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THROUGH THE ENCHANTED U N D .

>

The Pecos Valley as It Appeared to the 
Memben of Dallas Commercial 

Club.
Mr. Tom Finty, Jr., staff corres

pondent oj the Dallas News, accom
panied the Dallas -Commercial Club 
on its tour throusjh the Pecos Valley 
last week and is lavish in his de 
Bcriplion of the beauties of the coun
try. After a very clever writeup of 
"Carlsbad, the Beautiful,”  and the 
reception tendered by the Commer
cial Club of that city, Mr. Finty says:

There was present at the meeting a 
delegation from Artesia, headed by 
Uayle Talbot, Dr. rhomas and G. 
P. Cleveland, to invite the Dallas 
people to stop at Artesia. The invi
tation was accepted.

At this meeting Mr. Talbot was 
called upon to speak for the new 
town. Mr. Talbot was a member of 
the Texas Legislature until three 
years ago, and in his address he wel
comed the Dallas people as home 
folks. He outlined what the visitors 
might expect to see at Arltj t̂ia, where 
the fields are irrigated from the great
est flow of artesian water in the 
world. He also had some very nice 
things to say about Carlsbad, com 
paring the pluck of the people of this 
city to that of the people of Galves
ton.

On the part of Dallas respoii'-es to 
these, addresses were made by Mes- 
«rs .Mike Lively, Dave Ciihn, John 
V. Hughes and Tom Finty, Jr., who 
assured the people o f Carlsbad that 
their kindly feeling for Dallas was 
appreciated and that the former visit 
to Carlsbad had been a subject for 
frequent conversation in Dallas dur
ing the Iasi four years.

t h u k s u a y 's t r i p  b e g in s .

The members of the ]>allas Com
mercial Club excursion parly g »t very 
little sleep last night. It was nearly 
midnight when the entertaininept at 
the Carlsbad Commercial Club con
cluded. At 1 o’clock this morning a 
number of the Carlsbad people c.tme 
to the train with a string band to 
sernude President Liebmaii of the 
Dallas Commercial Club, and a num
ber of the members of the visiting 
party went out on the platform and 
cheered lustily for Carlsbad.

At 1.30 the-tiain resumed its jour
ney northward and at 4:30 the party 
was awakened at Artesia, the new 
town which has sprung into existence 
within the last three years. The party 
had accepted an invitation to see 
this rein .rkable little oily of 1300 in
habitants, the irrigated farms and 
the great flowing wells. Although 
the morniLg air was quite chill the 
visitors greatly enjoyed Mieir five- 
mile drive. Those members of the 
party who made the trip through the 
valley four years ago were astonished 
at the change which had been 
wrought. Then the country between 
Carlsbad and Roswell was a barren 
waste and /.rlesia was not thought of. 
Today the cultivated area around 
Artesia extends for miles and miles 
in every diieclion. The dark green 
of alfalfa is everywhere to be seen. 
Thousands and thousands of acres of 
land have been planted to apples and 
ever and anon over the landscape the 
white-capped foam of the spouting 
wells is to be seen. Some of these 
wells will water an entire section of 
Und Every farmer controls his own 
water supply. The wells are capped 
when not in use, so that there is no 
waste of water. The waterworks of 
Artesia, like that of Roswell, is sim
ply a capped artesian well turned into 
the mains. The entire plant can be 
housed in a dry goods box. The ar- 
lesian field is fifteen miles wide by 
.sixty long. Within it the desert is 
rapidly being transformed into a 
Warden of Eden, and with the trans- 
r'>rmalion many people have made 
fortunes. Most of them are Texans.

TEXANS PREDOMINATE.

In fact, Texans predominate in the 
1’ccos Valley. At Carlsbad there are 
lifieen candidates for county officers. 
Kvery one of them is a Texan, and no 
mutter how the election goes Texas 
w I 1 win.

Some fifty-odd citixens of Artesia

BENEATH THE COTTONWOODS.

A ranch scene on the Penasco, seven miles sooth of Artesia, showing bow 
a little tree-planting will change the appearance of things.

were at the depot this morning to 
meet the Dallas party with vehicles. 
Slid with evident pleasure they 
showed the visitors over the country. 
At the conclusion of the trip they in
vited the Dallas business nû n to 
come back and see the country when 
ilH trees should have developed. 
With thanks fur hospitality and an 
emphatic promise to return the party 
left Artesia at good sunup.

Nearly all the way to Roswell n !w 
development was witnessed. Well 
rigs and newly plowed land was seen 
all along the route, until the older 
irrigated district was reached a few 
miles below South Springs.

At South Springs station the party 
left the train. There they were met 
by citiz3os of Roswell with a large 
number of vehicle and weie taken on 
the now famous drive to Roswell. 
They first drove into the splendid 
llagerinan estate, up through the 
rows of stately cultuiiwuod trees, 
planted there half a century ago 
when the place was the headquartejs 
of the Chisholm ranch. They passed 
the palatial home of .Mr. Hngerniun, 
the offices, storehouses and other 
buildings of the place; skirled great 
fndds of alfalfa and oats; traveled 
through miles of orchard and along 
the irrigation ditches in which the 
clear, swift running watoi giitiered 
in tlie morning sunlight; went on 
through miles and miles of apple or
chards and betwren fields in which 
wbi'e-faced cattle and fat begs brows
ed and bees hummed, and at last 
passed from the Hagerman place into 
the vaulted archway of cottonwoods 
know as Lover’s Lane, down which 
they drove for nearly three miles.

Tlie fresh, cool air from the distant 
Sacremento, Capitan and White 
mountains was redolent with the per
fume of apple blossoms and the scene 
and its atmosphere were so enchant
ing as to envoke the most extrava
gant expression.

Still Another Loses Out.
B. F. McCormick received a tele

gram from his attorney at Washing 
ton Thursday saying that the contest 
of Mrs. Nancy £. Pettit against his 
land entry made two years ago had 
been dismissed for want of substanti
ating evidence. Mr. McCormick and 
the community generally have been 
elated over the news. Mr. McCorm
ick came here from Kentucky, bnuglu 
a relinquishment on a piece of land 
near the Penasco and made bis filing 
in good faith. He went back to his 
native state and got bis family and 
moved to Artesia. A  contest was 
instituted by Mrs. Pettit on the alle
gation that the entryman was not an 
actual resident of New Mexico at the 
lime of the filing and the contestes 
baa been deprived of the use and 
benefit of his land for the past year 
and a half pending a decision from 
the Commissioner at Washington. 
The decision that knocks out the con
test is based on the same points that 
won the Clayton case, published else

where in this issue of the Advocate, 
and also the Strawn case published 
some weeks ago—that is, that the 
entryinan’s acts inimediately after 
making such entry proved his good 
intentions and ‘.hat he was in fact a 
citizen of the Territory after making 
such declaration and entry. No citi
zen of Artesia—outside of the con
testant—has ever questioned Mr. 
.McCormick’s citizenship. He has 
built a nice home in the eastern part 
of the city and has not been out of 
the city more than a <iuy or two at a 
time since coming from Kentucky. 
The conUst was instituted about the 
lime that it was presumed that a set
tler could be ousted by some tech
nical sborlcuming of the law, but it 
bus since been demonstrated that the 
government proposes to protect the 
entryman where good faith is shown 
and justice will be done regardless of 
lameness in the statutes. The de
cision will be published in full next 
week, or as soon as it arrives.

What Irrigated Erult Land Is Worth.
Mayor Crandall hands us a news

paper from Prosser, Wash., and the 
following item from its column shows 
what irrigated land is selling for in 
the Yakima valley of that state:

Still another record breaking price 
has been paid lor choice irrigated 
lands in Yakima county. E. J. Haaze 
who last week sold 10 acres o f fruit 
iiiiid on Nub Hill, has purchased 
from W. N. Irish two and a half acres 
adjoining the tract ho sold, fur $<3000, 
or $2000 an acre. The land is plant
ed to apple and peats. Thu highest 
price heretofore recorded was the 
sale made by Mr. Haaze—$1900 an 
acre. The sale was negotiated by 
Barnes & Sons.

A deal for the purchase of the J. D. 
Nichols 40 acre tract in Parker Bol- 
tu.i. is practically consummated. The 
consideration is $15,000. Foui years 
ago Mr. Nichols purchased the land 
on a payment of only $2000, paying 
the balance nf the $8000 purchase 
price ill installments. Last year the 
prolits from the fruit amounted to 
$ 10,000.

Rode the Horse Away.
Thursday morning a stranger hired 

a horse from the Christopher & Price 
livery stable to ride a few miles in 
the country. He did not return 
when expected and telephone in
quiry revealed the fact that he ate 
supper that night at Hope, where he 
claimed to have bought the horse. 
He was seen the following day at the 
YO crossing on the Penasco. A good 
man with a good gun has gone after 
the thief and it is more than likely 
that he will bag the game.

Report of Federal Grand Jury.
To the Honorable Wm. H. Pope, 

Judge of the Fifth Judicial District, 
of the Territory of New Mexico sit
ting within and for this Judicial Dis
trict, April 1906 Term,

We, the Federal Grand Jurors, se
lected to serve at this Term of Court, 
respectfully submit the following re
port:

Wo have examined eighteen cases; 
have found eleven true bills; six no 
bills, one of which we return in court 
and refer one case to the next Feder
al Grand Jury.

The Jury begs leave to report that 
during the course of its sittings it has 
examined into the charges brought 
against the Pecos V’̂ alley and North
eastern Railroad relating to the dis- 
ciimination in freight rales on certain 
commodities shipped into this com
munity. in comparision with the rates 
charged on the same commodities 
shipped into neighboring towns. 
While no particular Act of Congress 
has been brought to our attention 
covering this matter and making it 
an unlawful act, we believe that the 
discrimination is unjust. We think 
that if the rates charged to shippers 
in neighboring communities are re
munerative, then the rates charged 
the shippers in this community are 
excessive, thereby putting an unjust 
burden on the people in this com
munity.

We deem it our duty, therefore, to 
call this matter to the attention of 
the court, and request that this part 
of this report he laid before the In
terstate Commerce Commission with 
a view to the correction of this in
justice and recommending that some 
lelief he aflorded.

This Grand Jury begs leave to re
port, that it has examiued into vari
ous land transactions involving the 
public lands in this District, and the 
entries of such public lands in the 
Land Office. Many instances have 
been brought to the attention of the 
Grand Jury of contests initiated 
against entries, which in the opinion 
of this Grand Jury were bona fide, 
and the evidence adduced in such 
cases tends to show that there hate 
been many collusive contests in such 
cases. No particular Act of Con
gress has been brought to out attent
ion covering the matter, unless a 
clear case of perjury could be shown 
in ‘.he contest affidavit, and this is a 
very difficult matter to prove. We 
have good reason to believe that 
many persons in this Judicial Dis
trict have made a busi'Uess of con
testing bona fide entries in the Land 
Office, with a view of being subse
quently bought off, or of making the 
entryman serious trouble in remov
ing the cloud cast upon his entry 
and putting him to great and need
less expense. While this is a private 
wrong to the entryman, still we 
think the United States should pro
tect bona fide entryinen against such 
practices. We deem it our duty, 
therefore, to call this matter to the 
attention of the Court, and request 
that this part of this report may be 
laid before the Secretary of the In
terior and the Commissioner of the 
General Land Office, with a view to 
their recommending to Congress 
sonTe appropriate legialation upon 
the subject.

We wish to express our thanks to 
the court for its assistance and cour 
teous attention to us during our ses
sion, and to express our appreciation 
to the U. S. Marshal Sherifi and bail

ills for their promptness in serving 
our processes.

We have been in session nineteen 
days, and having no further business 
to come before us, we respectfully 
ask the Court th^t we be discharged 
for the term.

Respectfully submitted, 
Robt. M. Love, Foreman.

Edward J. Bates, Clerk.

WHERE MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP PAYS.

Siverton. Colorado, Has Experience Alon^ 
the Road That Artesia Would Travel.
An example of the fact that a city 

can make money out of public utili
ties, as well as an individual, is found 
in the case of Hilverton, Colorado. 
That-town has a city water plant 
which cost $.37,280.2*2 and an elec
tric lignting system whieb cost $40,- 
165.50. Mr. August Strauss, of Ar
tesia, hands the Advocate a copy of 
the Silverlon Standard, dated April 
14, and in it Mayor Fred Goble 
makes his official report to the city 
council as follows:

I wish to make a brief report as to 
the earnings of the light and water 
plants for the past year.

Tbs xrot« earnings from 
the liKht plant were ... SIS,419 49

General expense, in-
claiiinK raeUrs .........alT,7s9 99

Deducting coet meters l.ttW 00—16,702 99

This leaves % balance of 
Adding U> this coal on

banl ............  ......
For rentals and sale of 

meters .....................

net earn! ns...................
Unr llgbting plant cost

us to date ................S40.I6SS7
A d d in g  to this cost of 

meters...................... 1,060 00

9 9,717 90 

9 WOOD

799 25 

93 756 s4

making a net cost o f... .941,24.157 
The above earnings of $3, 756 45 on 

an investment of $41,24-3.57 give us 
nine per cent, on the invesimeat.

Treating the water plant in like 
manner I find gross earnings from 
water $7,9<>4 09. this includds a charge 
of $1,725.00 to the town itself for 
hydrants and street sprinkling. 
General expense for oper

ating $4,016.00

Net profit of - - - $3,048 09 
The cost of the water plant to date 

is $57,280.22, which has earned for 
the past year $3,948 09. This gives 
us a triHe less than seven per cent on 
the investment.

We have $14,500.00 outstanding 
electiic light bunds, drawing five per 
interest, and $300,000 00 in water 
bond', at the same rate of interest. 
$6,000.00 of water bonded indebted
ness having been paid off during the 
past year. Ail of these bonds were 
taken up by our own citizens at the 
time of issuance, and aie mostly 
held by them at the present time. 
During the ensuing year provision 
has been made to tak up $4,000.00 
more ut our indebtedness.

In my opinion the sewer system 
should not be counted as an asset of 
the town. It in reality belongs to 
the abutting property, and is taxed 
against that property.

Civic Improvement Society.
The Artesia Civic Improvement 

Society held its regular monthly 
meeting at the Christian church 
Monday night and the program pre
sented proved to be quite interest
ing. It was: Paper on "Public 
Sanitation,”  by Dr. Montgomery. 
The Society decided that this paper 
should be presented to the city coun
cil lor consideration and also pub
lished in the Advocate.

Duet by Mr. and Mrs. Wm Idler.
Paper on "Home Sanitation”  by 

Dr. Inman.
Talk by Dr. Norfleet.
Solo by Miss Daisy Kaufman.
Duet by Messrs. Shepard and 

Beatty.
These meeiings are held on the 

first Monday night in every month.
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Perhapa kome day bridal coupl(*a 
will Ko to Niagara Falls to aeo the 
manufactories.

The man who planted his sweetpeas 
In January reports that they haven't 
come up as yet.

London Punch has a new editor who 
Is reported to be a humorist. This Is 
Important it true.

After Mr. Wellman has discovered 
the north pole by balloon, will be find 
the south pole, too?

“ AnyNidy,” says a Brooklyn minis
ter, “can be a hero.” Doesn't he con
sider sweet woman anybody?

Johnstown. Pa., having had both 
flooii and fire, is prepared to expect 
either a tornado or an earthquake 
next.

“ Furnish your summer cottage with 
antiquities,'' advertises somebody. 
Great scheme! It also clears out your 
attic.

John L. Sullivan, feeling confident 
that he can train up to the weight, of
fers to fight any 300 pound man in the 
world.

One of the most difficult feats to 
accomplish In this world is to put a 
skeleton back in the closet once It has 
been out.

The Cnlted States Is to have a ?0.- 
000-ton battleship. British taxpayers 
may as well prepare to settle for a 
21,000-tonner.

A magazine poet sings about the 
“ freshnesis of delight.” But what we 
want in magazine poets is the delight 
of freshness.

The report of the failure of a Maine 
worsted mill is a reminder that a great 
many men get worstc I when they 
tackle business.

A Milwaukee woman has won a bar
rel of flour in a poetry contest. This 
should cause the muse to sit up and 
take notice again.

If the new Rockefeller baby's for
tune grows as fast as grandpa's did, he 
will have about all the money there is 
by the time he is 75.

At a recent food exhibit In Berne, 
Switzerland, 1,785 varieties of sausage 
were shown. Every family must have 
Us own brand over there.

A Chicago girl, who is making a 
tour of Europe, has written to a friend 
that Paris isn't in the same class with 
Chicago. She's right. It isn't.

King Alfonso and his queen, it is 
said, are to spend their honeymoon In 
Ireland—but not, we presume, to dis
cuss the question of home rule.

Rabbi Hlrsch may be right In as
serting that the stomadi and religion 
are closely related. But it seems like 
a far cry from the belly to the soul.

Says young Mr. Rockefeller, "The 
reason young men sow wild oats is 
because they find pleasure in doing 
so.” How paradoxical, yet how true!

When learned men get to disputing 
about a point of grammar, tha rhetoric 
makers always have an excellent op
portunity to get a lot of horrible exam
ples.

Somebody is complaining again that 
the stamps that the government is 
selling now don't stick. Maybe they 
don't on love letters, but they do on 
bills.

Andrew Carnegie reads poetry and 
says be finds there is lots of good stuff 
In some of It  Won't Andrew kindly 
do something on a cash basis for the 
poets?

Two Georgia men were killed re 
cently In a fight over a mule. It isn’t 
likely, however, that the cause of the 
trouble will be noted on tbetr tomb
stones.

Fifty thousand dollars a year as pin 
money for the new queen of Spain wll. 
buy her diamond pins By the way, 
how about those starving folks in 
Andalusia?

FIN S  ARE S IM ILA R  TO W INGS.

That fiber factory down In Shaw- 
mut Me., that is making 200,000 pie 
plates every day must be pretty nearly 
keeping up with the pie Industry of 
New Efngland.

A  Baltimore paper refers to " ‘Ham
let,’ the well-known play by W. 
fihakespeare.”  We hope we do not 
vrr In assuming that our contempfrr- 
ary has reference to the W. Shakes- 
p«-are who formerly resided at Strah 
iord-on-Avon, England.

Flying Fish Really Propel ■’’hemselves 
Through the Air.

Does the flvlng fish really fly, or Is 
the so-called flight a mere extended 
leap. In which the fins are used on 
the principle of the aeroplane to float 
or rest on the air, and so afford sup
port to the> body? The question has 
been much tilscusFed, and many nat- 
urall.-̂ ts have denied It the power of 
true flight. Mr. Frank Bullen, who In 
his many voyages has had unique op
portunities for observing the hying 
fish, is emphatic in the assertion that 
it does really fly In the proper sense 
of the word. He has seen It, fob ex
ample, change Its course at a sharp 
angle when an fibstaole Intervened, 
and when about to re-enter the water 
he has seen It rise and continue its 
course on seeing an enemy below. 
Some recent observations contributed 
by Llent. Col. Durnford to the Lon
don Annals and Magazine of Nattiral 
History, confirm this view. The 
writer contends that the ordinary 
aeroplane theory Involves a mechani
cal impo.ssibility. The true explana
tion Is an Intensely rapid vibration of 
the winglike fins—a vibration which 
becomes apparent to the eye as It 
slows down when the fish reaches the 
water.— London Globe.

F R IG H TE N S  H IS  BRO THER RATS.

Rodents W ill Not Associate With  
Belled Companion.

One of the old school bt)ok stories 
of another generation told about the 
ruse of a porter, who caught a rat 
ami fastened a bell to Its neck. When 
it was turned loose again and ran 
through the building ail other rats 
left in fright at the strange member 
of their species that was trying to 
associate with them.

The Janitor of a hank In Cleveland 
followed the Idea In this old story, 
and It works out Just as the school 
bcKiks say it did. Traps set every 
night were filled with the rodents, 
and yet there se<‘med to be no end to 
their ravages. One morning the JanI 
tor chloroformed a big fellow and fas
tened a wire loop securely to its neck. 
To this loop w’ere attached three 
tiny tinkling bells. Mr. Rat was re
vived by being placed before an elec
tric fan and then allowed to go again. 
His bells have since been heard tink
ling behind the walls, but he is a lone- 
smne wanderer through what was 
once a populous rat city. All the rats 
have left this building and he Is mon
arch of all he surveys. Probably he 
would prefer to "dwell in the midst 
of alarms” again rather than “ reign 
in this desolate place.”

PASSIONS OF LOW ER A N IM A LS. B ELL A T LLO Y D ’S IS H ISTO RIC.

Are Influenced by Jealouty and Crime, 
at Is Humanity.

More curious It is to note that, 
among animals as among men, some 
of the worst offenses that can be coni- 
mitted have their origin in the pas
sion of love. Jealousy burns fiercely 
in many a brute’s bosom, and when 
affected with the “ universal distemper 
nt love,” the wbolu animal creation, 
from the tiger to the dove, is capable 
of any excesses against Its disturbers, 
whether of its ow n or the human kind. 
Association for deliberate purposes of 
wrongdoing Is not rare among ani
mals, both of the higher and the less
er order of Intelligence. Other anl-' 
mala steal in bands Baboons go out 
In troops to rob orchards difficult of 
access. Conditions of climate and 
change of atmosphere have their In
fluence upon the temperaments of 
animals. Speaking generally, wild 
creatures inhabiting very hot coun
tries are more savage than those In
habiting cold or temperate climes-

Effect of Condiments on Food.
The Russian ph.vsiologlst Pavlov, 

has clearly demonstrated in his re
searches on digestion, that the indi
gestion of substances with a purely 
nutrient value does not sufficiently 
satisfy the demands of the body— 
taste and appetite must also be taken 
into consideration. These are satis
fied only by the addition to the food of 
spices and salt, and it Is largely due 
to the influence of these condiments 
that the proper amount of gastric 
Juice is liberated by the mucous mem
brane of the stomach. The action upon 
the stomach of reflex stimuli is shown 
by the favorable effect on the flow of 
the gastric secretions made by mental 
impressions induced by the mere sight 
and odor of a well-prepared dish.— 
Medical Record.

More Information Required.
An addition has been made to the 

list of freak vegetation, a scientist 
declaring that he recently discovered 
in the wilds of Australia a genuine 
singing tree. We have heard of the 
upas tree, with its deadly odor; the 
man-eating tree. whose limbs 
stretched forth to grasp and draw 
into a fatal embrace the unwary vic
tim, and the balloon tree, which when 
loosened from the restraint of all at
tenuated roots arose in air and soared 
away above the trackless wilds. But 
the singing tree is something new. 
Unfortunately, the scientist fails to 
give us the range of Its voice or the 
style of music It prefers.—Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

Splendid Magnanimity.
A poor but worthy old couple had 

a rare stroke of luck. Some relative 
died and left them a fortune of £20.

The night of the arrival of the law
yer’s letter telling them of their good 
fortune, they sat up late, discussing 
the future and what they would do 
with the great sum they bad inher
ited.

When they had done and were ris
ing to go to bed, the old man said, 
with a grand air of magnanimity, 
“ Weel, I suppose, Janet, this’ll raak' 
nae difference. We’ll Just speak to 
the neebours as before.”—Weekly 
Scotsman.

Sleep W ith Your Windows Open.
Every window in the bedroom, says 

Mr. Somerset Hastings, should be 
opened top and bottom to Its fullest 
extent Just before retiring, no mat
ter what was the state of the weather, 
so that a refreshing current might 
play over the sleeper’s couch. If this 
plan were generally adopted, coughs, 
colds, sore throats, and consumption 
would be more rare than st present, 
and a hardier condition would bs the 
direct consequence.

Taken from Sunken Ship, Now Used 
to Announce Good News.

The bell used to Insure silence at 
Lloyd's when the arrival of an over
due vessel is announced to the anx
ious underwriters '.s of naval origin. 
It belonged to the Lutlne, w’hlch was 
wrecked near the Zuyder Zt*e toward 
the end of the eighteenth century, 
when we were at war with Holland. 
As it was customary in those days to 
send bullion and specie by men-of-war, 
the Lutlne carried a valuable consign
ment of specie, and the underwriters 
at Lloyd’s were able to arrange with 
the Dutch government to salve the 
cargo and recoup themselves for their 
loss on insurance. Ove-r £50,000 ster
ling was recovered, and amongst 
other relics brough* to shore was the 
Lutlne’s bell, to ring out good cheer 
for anxious underwriters who hear 
the safe arrival proclaimed by Lloyd's 
crier as silence follows the ringing of 
the bell.—London Tlt-Blts.

Nature’s Method.
Deep breathing. If persistently 

practised in season and out of 
season. In the street and at the 
office, for a few minutes at a time, 
would soon bring the roses back to 
the faded cheeks, and dissipate the 
sallow complexion. Lung diseases, 
especially the dreaded scourge of con
sumption, would become less prev
alent if people would carry out this 
simple exercise, which is merely an 
imitation of nature's method with 
primitive man who in running and 
leaping, unconfirmed by clothing,, de
velops excellent lung capacity, and 
uses It to the full. Well, remarks 
the AVestmlnster Gazette, we can 
breathe deeply If we try. The pity is 
that we are so far In every way from 
nature’s method with primitive man!

Clothes and Conduct.
Every man and every woman feels 

the influence of clothes and appear
ance upon conduct. You have heard 
of the lonely man in the Australian 
bush who always put on evening 
dress for dinner, so that he might re
member he was a gentleman. Addi
son could not write his best unless 
he was well dressed. Put a naughty 
girl into her best Sunday clothes and 
she will behave quite nicely. Put a 
blackguard into khaki and he will be 
a hero. Put an omnibus conductor 
into uniform and he will live up to 
his clothes. Indeed, in a mlllenium 
of free clothes of the latest fashion 
we shall all be archangels.—London 
Chronicle.

Duel That Wasn't.
What came near being a tragedy, 

but proved to be a comedy, ended one 
of the bloodiest feuds Dodge has ever 
known. The two principals, whom 
we will call Jake and Joe, had been 
thirsting for each other’s blood for 
some time, so they chose their seconds 
and decided to meet in a secluded 
spot and settle the affair of honor. 
As soon as they saw each other, each 
reached for his trusty blade, but, be
hold—some peaceful citizen had re
moved their weapons by stealth, so 
they shook hands and agreed to be 
friends. They are both on a still 
hunt for the aforesaid peaceful citi
zen now.—Estacada (Ore.) News.

Bible or Tract Every Five Seconds.
“ Every moment dies a man; every 

moment one is born,” sang Tennyson. 
The record of the British and For
eign Bible Society is, we are glad to 
say, something bigger and more 
startling than even the catalogue of 
human births and deaths. Every five 
seconds, night and day, from one 
year’s end to the other, the whole 
blble, or some portion of the scrip
ture, is Issued by the society.—Lon
don Tqlegrapb.

W ORD OF M O H AM M ED A N  ORIGIN.

Term "Kaffir” la Applied to All Un
believers.

Very curious has bei;n the history 
of the word “ kaffir.’’ The French ex
plorers who have been opening up 
the Sudan and Sahara find that they 
are called kaffirs by the Mohamme
dans, while Sir Henry Rawlinson once 
said that the loveliest oriental lady he 
had ever seen was a kaffir slave at 
Kabul. When she had loosened her 
golden hair she could cover herself 
completely as with a veil. This name 
of kaffir Is as world-wide as Islamism, 
for It is the name of "unbeliever” ap
plied by true Mohammedans to those 
that refuse the faith. The Portuguese 
found If applied to the negroes of 
East Africa by their Arab predeces
sors and handed it on to the Dutch 
and to the English. The kaffir slave 
at Kabul belonged to one of those 
black-clad mountain tribes In the heart 
of Afghanistan who till 1895 defied 
their Moslem neighbors and on their 
dizzy precipices gloated on their Idol
atry. These Afghan kaffirs claim to 
be descended from the Greeks who 
came with Alexander in his conquest 
of the east.

USED H A T C H E T  TO C U T W IN E .

This Not In Alaska, But In Flanders 
— Some Record Winters.

In 806 the Rhone was frozen over. 
In 1138 the Po was frozen from Cre
mona to the sea. In 1234 loaded wag
ons cro.ssed the Adriatic In front of 
Venice.

In 1305 all the rivers in France 
were frozen over. In 1324 It was 
passable from Denmark to I jihre and 
Dantzlc on the Ice. In 1334 all the 
rivers of Province and Italy were 
frozen; at Paris the frost lasted two 
months and 20 days.

!n 1468 It was necessary to break 
up the wine in Flanders with hat
chets In order to serve it out to the 
sa’ lurs. In 1544 the same became nec
essary In France. In 1594 the sea was 
frozen from Marseilles to Venice.

In 1667 the Seine was entirely 
frozen over. In 1767 the Seine was 
frozen for thirty-five successive days. 
In 1709 the Adriatic and the Medi
terranean, from Marseilles to Genoa, 
were frozen. In 1716 shops were 
erected on the Thames.

Guilty of Unconscious Profanity.
A leading football player of a few 

years ago, who is now in business 
In this city, was as careful of his 
conduct off the field as be was ag
gressive on the field. He was captain 
of the eleven in his senior year and 
his friends were shocked more than 
once at the vigorous supply of pro
fanity that he turned on in the foot
ball practice when things did not go 
to suit him. Finally he was requested 
by the faculty to side track the swear
ing. He was amazed at this action 
on the faculty’s part, for he declared 
that he was utterly unconscious of 
the fact that he had offened. His 
character was such as to leave no 
doubt that be spoke the truth. Even 
after the faculty warning he some
times broke out.—New York Sun.

Broadmoor Insane Artist.
There was a man named Dadd, 

some of whose pictures I expect will 
be exhibited in a short time In Lon
don. He showed extraordinary power, 
and if be had not become insane he 
would have rivaled, if not outdis
tanced, Watts. He only recently died 
at the Criminal Lunatic Asylum at 
Broadmoor. He painted many pic
tures, a number of which were sold; 
but It was thought by the government 
that It was Improper that these pic
tures should be sold In open market; 
and the superintendent of Broadmoor 
therefore allowed him to paint the 
walls, which he continued to do in a 
very elaborate way.—Dr. Savage, 
quoted In Guy’s Hospital Gazette.

Diagnosis of Headschs.
"There are more than fifty kinds of 

headache,”  said a physician, “ and suf
ferers from the more common forms 
may cure themselves by locating the 
cause and treating themselves ac
cordingly. Tho more frequent forms 
are a dull pain across the forehead, 
due to dyspepsia; a pain In the back 
of the bead, due to the liver; a burn
ing pain In both temples, due to mal
nutrition; an ache on the top of the 
head, as though a weight pressed on 
the skull, due to overwork; an ache 
between the brows, Just above the 
base of the nose, due to the eye 
strain.”

Repentance.
A teacher In trj-lng to explain to 

her scholars tho meaning of repent
ance, used this illustration; “ Sup
pose a bad boy were to steal tfb or
ange, and his good mother should 
catch him with It and take him by the 
hand gently and tell him how wicked 
It is and how very grieved she was, 
don’t you think, now, that this little 
boy ought to feel sorry.” One of the 
scholars eagerly replied. "Yes, mum.’’ 
“ And why, Marmaduke?” "Cause he 
hadn’t eaten the orange befo’ his mo 
cotch him and tuck U Away from 
him.”—The Tatler.

A PRECARIO US CO N D ITIO N .

Many Women Suffer Dally MIserlee 
and Don’t Know the Reason.

Women who are languid. Buffer 
backache and dizzy apella, should 

read carefully the 
experience of Mra. 
1.^11 ra S u l l i v a n .  
Bluff and Third Sta., 
Marquette, M I c b.. 
who says; "I had 
backache and bear
ing-down pain, and 
at times my llmba 
would swell to 

twice natural size. 1 could hardly get 
up or down stairs, and often could 
not get my shoos on. Beginning to 
use Doan’s Kidney Bills 1 got relief 
before I had used bnlf a box. but con
tinued taking them until cured. Th* 
bloating subsided and 1 was well 
again.”

Sold by all dealers. 60 cents a box. 
Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Worked for Russian Freedom.
Carl Joubert, one of the most stren

uous English advocates of Russian 
freedom, died the other day In I..on- 
don. It is said that his real name wa« 
W. C. Grote, and that he was a d^ 
scendant of the historian of Greece, 
The name of Joubert he adopted be
cause It was that of bis mother befer* 
marriage. She was a member of tbn 
well known Dutch South African fam
ily of that name. Carl Joubert first 
went to Russia about twenty yeaia 
ago and found such an attraction la 
the country and Us people that ha 
practically became a Russian.

SK IN  ER U PTIO NS 86 YEARS.

Suffered Severely W ith Eczema AH
Over Body— A Thousand Thanka 

to Cuticura Remedies.
"For over thirty-five yeara I was a 

severe aufferer from eczema. Tha 
eruption was net confined to any ona 
place. It was all over my body, llmba, 
and even on my head. I am sixty 
years old and an old soldier, and hava 
been examined by the Government 
Board over fifteen times, and they 
■aid there was no cure for roe. I hava 
taken all kinds of medicine and hava 
spent large sums of money for do<y 
tors, without avail. A short time ago 
I decided to try the Cuticura Rem » 
dies, and after using two cakes of 
Cuticura Soap, two boxes of Cuticura 
Ointment, and two bottles of Cut!- 
cura Resolvent, two treatments In all. 
I am now well and completely cured, 
A thousand thanks to Cuticura. I 
cannot speak too highly of the Cutt- 
cura Remedies. John T. Roach. Rich- 
mondale. Rota Co., Ohio, Jnly IT. 
1*06.”

Queen Is Fond of Dickens.
The new Queen of Norway Is said 

to be a great admirer of Dickens and 
to have read "Christmas Carol” so 
much that she can recite it from 
ginning to end. Not long ago sba 
said; "No one can be really sad who 
can cry over Tiny Tim.” Every ChiisU 
mas she sends parcels of presents to 
the crippled children In the homes and 
hospitals of London, and to each pres
ent Is attached a card bearing tha 
message: "With Tiny mm’s Love.”

T h ey  S tan d  A lone.
standing out in bold relief, all oloas  ̂

and as a oonspicnous example of open, 
frank and honest deali^ with the sick 
and afflicted, are Dr. Perce’s Kavorito 
Prescription for weak, over-worked, do- 
bUitaien, nervons, "mn-down,” pain- 
racked women, and Dr. Pierce’s Ooldea 
Medical Discovery, the famous remedy 
for weak stomacn, indigeetion, or dys- 
pepais. torpid liver, or biliousness, all 
catarrhal affections, whether of tho 
stomach, bowels, kidneys, bladder, nasal 
passages, throat, bronchia, or other mu
cous passages, also as an elToctive remedy 
for all diseases arising from thin, wstery 
or impure blood, as scrofulous and slda 
affections.

Each bottle of the above medicinee 
bears upon Its wrapper a badge of hon
esty in the full list of Ingredients com
posing it — printed in plain UngliaK, 
This frank and open publicltv plecee 
these medicines in a eloaa all "by them- 
eelvee, end Is the best guaranty of their 
merits. They cannot be classed as patent 
nor secret medicines for they are neither 
—being o f known eompotUion.

Dr. Pierce feels thet be can afford to 
take the afflicted into his full confidence 
and lay all the Ingredients of bis medi
cines freely before them because these 
ingredients are suck ae are endorsed and 
most strongly praised by scores of the 
most eminent medical writers es cures 
for the diseeses for which these medi
cinee are recommended. Therefore, the 
afflicted do not have to rely alone upon 
Dr. Pierce’s recommendation as to the 
curative value of his medicinee for oer- 
teln easily recognised diseeses.

A glence at the printed formnle on 
each bottle will show tbet no alcohol and 
no harmful or habit-forming dmgs enter 
Into Dr. Pierce’s medicines, they being 
wholly compounded of glyceric extracts 
of the roots of native. American forest 
plants. Those are best and safMt for 
the cure of moat lingering, chronic dis
eases. Dr. R. V. Pierce can be consulted 
FSBB, by addressing him at Buffalo, 
N. Y., and all communications are re
garded as sacredly oonfldsntlaL

It is as easy to be well as 111—end 
much more oomforteble. Constipation is 
the cause of many forms of UlaieM. Dr. 
I^eroe's Pleasant Pellets cure constipa
tion. They ere tiny, sngar-ooeted gran
nies. One little "Pellet” is s gentle laxa
tive. two a mild cathartio. A il deaters ia 
Bsedicines sell them.

Try to cultivate the habit of judging 
leniently of your fellow beings.



>

After the Grafters.
The Federel grand jury bhowed a 

difiposition to get after the land con- 
' teat blackmailera. Let ua hope the 
Secretary of the Interior will bo able 
to find, or have made, a law to pun- 
ibh the acoundela who make a buai- 
neaa of holding up honest settlera 
by fraudulent contests.— Roswell 
Record.

.Mrs. E. B. Kemp and sister, Miss 
Saide Field were called to their old 
home in Alexandria, Virginia, Mon
day by a message announcing the 
serious illness of their father. They 
left Tuesday morning for that place 
and a later wire says their father is 
dead.

Alfalfa Pasture.
Horses taken at ^2.50 per month, 
each head. Fine pasture and plenty 
of water. Rent payable in advance 
or when horses are taken from pas
ture. This rule will be strictly ad- 
herred to. Pasture 1-2 mile south of 
town. C. 8. HOFFMAN.

Feed, coal or wood delivered 
promptly to any part of the city.

Christophe; &. Davis.

Pistare.
tVe have a large pasture, fine grass 

and an abundance of water, five miles 
southwest of Artesia. 8tock pastur
ed at 50 cents per head per month.

Harris Brothers.

Buy vour sand for sidewalks from 
Jim Conner

‘ Phone 62 fur ull kinds of feed stuff 
—Christopher A Davis.

For First-Class

Blacksmithing

and Wood-work, 

Wagon and Buggy

and Farm Implement, 

workj Horseshoeing, see

W.  H .
W A T K I N S a

Cor. Second and Texas Sts.,
At the

Big Red Shop.
All Work Guaranteed,

-a

Chamberlain’s Salve ir good for 
any disease of the skin. It allays 
the itching and burning sensation in- 
antly. For sale by Fatherree and 
Robertson.

P lymouth  Rocks—Pure bred Bar- 
. red Plymouth Rock eggs for sale. 
'  $1.00 for setting of thirteen.

J. M. Conn, Artesia, N, M.

The Nombcr Increases One by One.
One of the very finest artetian 

wells in the valley was brought in 
Wednesday three miles south of 
t->wn by Henry A Ockerman upon 
Mr. Henry,B land. It is in the open 

^ rock district and is flowing about 
seven feet above the casing.

Nock For Sale.
One block of land close in with 

water righv, fruit and shade trees.
John Richey A son.

Messrs J. P. Dyer and Jack Porter 
were down at Lakewood Sunday last, 
when the flood gates below Lake Mc
Millan were shut off, and they say 
the harvest of fish was a sight to be
hold. Scores of boys and men were 
there with pitchforks and guns and 
literally wagon-loads of fish were se
cured' Dyer brought home a cat
fish which weighed about forty 
pounds and many other fish of that 
sizo were left to bleach on the rocks. 
The varieties that inhabit the lake 
are mostly cat, carp, suckers and buf
falo, with an occasiDiial bass and gar 
in untold numbers.

Croquet sets at Pecos Valley 
Drug Co.

Woman’s Guild meets next Friday 
afternoon. May 18, at Mrs. Julia R- 
Cleveland’s.

Victor Talking Machines at 
Pecos Valley Drug Co.

The Artesia College Company di
rectors met at the Bank of Artesia 
Monday and made some necessary 
arrangements toward the immediate 
construction of the college building. 
Under the supervirion of Dr. Mcll- 
hanoy, the college grounds are mak
ing a pretty appearance.

Have your eyes tested and glasses 
fitted by Dr. Montgomery, in the 
Bromelsick building.

For Sale—30-horse power gasoline 
engine in good condition; complete 
rotary well drill, boiler and engine; 
also a No. 3 Star cable rig. Apply to 
D. C. McCorney, Dayton, N. M.

ROSE LAWN

A  Lucky PostmlstrcsB
Mrs. Alexander, of Cary. Me., who 

lirts found Dr, King’s New Life Pills 
I . b e  the best remedy she ever tried 
i ..r keeping the stomach, liver and 
I. .wels in perfect order. You ’ll 
H'̂ ree with her it you try these pain- 
Ir-s purifiers that infuse new life. 
Guaranteed by Pecos Valley Drug 
• .». Drugguist price cents.

Blank leases for sale at the Advo- 
c <• < ffice.

Suburban Tracis: Ideal for 
Homes and Small 

Orchards.
Ifyou src  lookinx for tmsil orebani trad*, 

that in afew year*, w ill make an ideal aob- 
urban bonne, you sbonld look into the Koae 
l.awn propoaitioB. J bare a limned number 
of tbeae la'antifni Are to aeren acre lota to aell 
to actnal borne builders. Tbeae lota are under 
a nice artesian well irriKation ayatem with a 
reasonableannnal water rental. A amall water 
main for domestic nae w ill be anppli^ aa aoon 
aa possible. HOO avenue tre-a are plante.J, and 
arranicementa are beinx made fur the planting, 
next aeaaoii, ot two conti'inona coriatant-bloom- 
ing rose bedgea along Koae Are. This avenna 
begins at a point one-balf mile south of Main 
street, of Artesia, New Mexico, and runs 
south one-bair mile. The laud la patented. 
The title is perfect. I f  you think this is aliont 
what you want, write at once, or ettme and i 
w II take plesMure in explaining the terms and 
condltioiia. Address,

R. H. LUVii:, Proprietor 
Koae Lawn Suburban Tracts. Arteaia, N .M .

Spaulding’s base ball goods 
at Pecos Valley Drug Co.

Christopher A Davis have the larg
est stock of feed in the city. Tele
phone in your order.

Go to John Schrock Lumber Co. 
for White Lead, oil and painters 
supplies.

When you want a good quality of 
feed and want it quick, call up Chris
topher A Davis. Light wagon and 
good horses, and they keep nobody 
waiting.

Jim Conner has plenty sand on 
hand.CITY TRANSFER.

Having just added a light 
ono-horse wagon for baggage 
and other light hauling, will 
ask you to call me to handle 
your trunks etc.

W ill meet all Trains.
T E L E P H O N E  No. 2 4 .  

T. T. Kuykendall,

Methodist Church.
All the usual services this Sunday. 

League anniversary at 7:30 p. m. 
We have a fine Sunday school and 
always a large attendance at the 
preaching services. We rejoice that 
so many unconverted persons attend, 
and say they want to be Christians. 
We want to help them. Remember 
everybody invited. J. H. Messer.

G R O C E R I E S .
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While we carry everything usually kept by 

first class groceries, we wish to call special atten - 
tion to Golden Poppy Canned Goods, Tiger and 

Premium Brand Preserves, Best brand Pickles and 

Olives, Meadow Gold Creamery Butter.

FRESH FR U ITS
------- A N D ---------

V E G E T A B L E S .

Call and see if we havn’t everything you want.
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I. R. Daniel, manager of the Arte
sia StoDO Company, is now making 
the cement stone for a handsome 
cottage to be erected for W. P. Orr, 
on Missouri avenue.

Will Spy Out the Land.
At a meeting of the citizens Mon

day night, the necessary money was 
raised and other arrangements per
fected toward inaugurating the pro
posed HUtomohile line from Artesia 
to El I aso. A committee of two, 
J. C. Gage and A, V. Logan, was 
appointed to employ an experienced 
automobile operator and a civil en
gineer and locate the most feasable 
route for the line. The gentlemen 
are to start about Monday, May 21, 
and expect to take three or four 
weeks for the task. To find an easy 
route through the mountains will 
not be an easy thing, and it is pro
posed to take plenty of time for the 
work. A company was formei here 
some weeks ago, with ample capital, 
wich proposes to put on a half dozen 
big machines, and expect to be able 
to make the trip to El Paso in eight 
oi ten hours, whereas it now requires 
about forty hours time to make the 
trip by railroad.

-X K-i

J. E. S W E P S T O N ,
F IR E  IN S U R A N C E  A G E N C Y .  
N O T A R Y  P U B L I C ......................

G eneral A ccounting.

Oefice in  Bank of A rtesia B uilding .

P H O N E  14-0. A R T E S I A .  N. M.
—8 K-

Advertised Letters.
Mrs. N. Avery, Mrs. 8. E, Axtell, 

Miss Virga Briggs, Tom Brown, 
Frank C-iskey, Mrs. Mary A. Coch
ran, W. M. Crow, R. M. Davis, Mari
on Dudgeon (2), Irene Faulkner, 
Matthew Fitzgerald (2), J. D. Haren 
(2), Dan Jackson, Wm. 1. Lynn, W. 
A. Martin, C. H. Miles, A.B. MoOre, 
W. T. Nelson, Laura Thompson, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Townley, Byron 
Yount.

MEXICAN LIST

Sr. Nemesio Aldas, Sr. Celestino 
Garcia, Sr. Alberto Noi.

Persons calling sor the above will 
please say “ adAertised” and pay 1 
cent for the delivery of each letter.

Julia R. Cleveland, P, M.

Notice to Taxpayers.
I have appointed Mr. T. F. Black- 

more deputy county assessor for Pre
cinct No. 6. Personal call will be 
made on all tax payrrs, but, if con
venient, call at his office over Bank 
of Artesia and render your taxes for 
the year 1906.

J. L. Emerson,
Assessor.

For Sale.
The cobble stone house on Rich

ardson avenue. The price is less 
than the cost of the house alone 
$4400 00 and will take half on time. 
This place is actually worth more 
than $5200 00. See J. C. Gage, 
Artesia, who will show the house.

LOVE’S AGENCY.
Representiax

THE NEW YORK LIFE 
Matchless Lire and lovestmeDt iBsaranee. 

Policies iuoontestable from date oi Issue,
S ta rk  Bros. N u rs a rle s A  O rc h a rd s  C o . 
F a n ch e r C re e k  N urseries. The C a li
fornia  Rose C o . and Th e  S o u th w e s t
e rn  Nurseries

Where we get our Oovemnient Evenrreeoa 
and Forest Trees.

NOTARY PUBLIC. 
Inatmroents drawn and aeknowledg'meBta 

taken. OflBee with the Cleveland Land a fan
cy. Call on or address

U. M. LUVK, Artesia, N. M.

George P. Cleveland left Tuesday 
for a visit to Texas points.

Snflered for Five Fears with Kid
ney and Liver Trouble.

“ I sufiered for five years with kid
ney and liver trouble, which caused 
severe pains across the back and a 
blinding headache. I nad dyspepsia 
and was so constipated that I  could 
not move my bowels without a ca
thartic. I was cured by Chamber
lain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets 
and have been well now for six 
months,”  says Mr. Arthur S. Strick
land, of Chattanooga, Tenn, For 
sale by Fatherree and Robertson.

Lee Turknett moves pianos with 
afety and satisfaction. Ask the 
Ladies Aid Society about it.

M ANDOLIN , G U IT A R  
BANJO.

Thorough instruction, for terms 
etc., inquire at the cobble stone 
house, Richardson avenue.

JOHN E. QUINLAN.

We have anything you want in 
feed and fuel. Artesia Feed and 
Fuel Co.

One week from today is the Dem
ocratic primary in Eddy county and 
the candidates have taken up the 
slack in their belts and prepared for 
the home stretch. It is probable 
that the best politician will win. 
We do not believe that the amount 
of free whiskey now being distribut
ed will have much to do with the 
final resulta-



STOP, WOMAN It W A R  MADE CHANGE IN STYLE.

AND CONSIDER 
THE ALL* 

MPORTANT PACT

Tha.% to address* 
lug Mrs. Pink* 
ham jon are con* 
flding’ jrour prirate 
Ills to a woman— 
a woman whose expert- 
SBos with women’s dis* 
sases covers a great 
aianf years.

Mrs. Pinkham is the 
ianghter• in - law of 
Lydia E. Pinkham, 
and for many years 
nnderherdirection, 
and since her de- 
eease.she has been 
advising sick wo
men free of charge. ^

M any w om en  
•offer in silence and drift along from 
bad to worse, knowing full well that 
they onght to have immediate assist
ance, but a natural modesty Impels 
them to shrink from exposing them- 
•slves to the questions and probable 
examinations of even their family 
physician. It is unnecessary. \i'ithout 
money or price you can consult a wo
man whose knowledge from actiud ex
perience is great,
Mrs. Ptnkham’s Standing Invitation,

Women suffering from sny form of 
female weaknessare invited to promptly 
aommunicate with Mrs. Pinkham, st 
Lvnn, Mass. A ll letters are received, 
opened, read and answered by women 
only. A woman can freely talk of her 
private illness to a woman; thus has 
been established the eternal confidence 
between Mrs. Pinkham and the women 
ef America which has never been 
broken. Out o f the vast volume of 
experience which she has to draw from. 
It is more than possible that she has 
rained the very knowledge that w ill 
nelp your case. She asks nothing in 
rstnm exc-ept your good-will, and her 
advice has relieved thousands. Surely 
any woman, rich or poor, is very foolish 
if she does not take advantage of this 
generous offer of assistance. '  ̂

I f  vou are ill, don't hesitate to get a 
bottfe of Lydia E. Pinkham’sVegetable 
Compound at once, and write Mrs. Pink
ham. Lynn. Maaa., for special advice.

When a medicine has be*en successful 
bi restoring to health so many women, 
Tou cannot well say, without trying^lt, 
“  1 do not believe it w ill help me." *

A new p jMfical broom T .v..ps clean. 
It is necessary to raise the dust.

Cold weak tea cleans paint admir- 
ably, even white paint.

Sketch of Thomas F. Ryan.
In a character sketch of Thomas F. 

Ryan, the Insurance and railroad mag
nate, a magazine writer has this to 
■ay of his subject: “ Big, guanL 
square-jawed, grim, a toiler from 
youth, a maker of his own way, a fight
er of his own battles, grizzled by years 
of fierce combat with the most merci
less set of foes on earth, clear and 
eold-vlsaged, niggard of speech, a com- 
peller of men. His eyes, level and 
cold, and an almost phenomenal pow
er of mental concentration upon the 
matter in hand, are all that could 
give ground for any notion of a hyp
notic suggestion in the man. In man
ner be Is smooth and dignified, in 
speech he is edeliberate and straight
forward, positive and, above all, eoo 
Domical.”

‘ FOR N E R ^  PEOPLE
A Michigan Mother Preserved to He. 

Family by Dr. Willleme’
Pink Pills.

When the blood Is impoverished the 
nerves starve aud iienralgia or soinethiug 
more serious swiftly follows. Nervous 
people are generally pale people. By 
supplying through the blood those vital 
eloBisuts that the nerves need. Dr. W il
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People have 
performed those remarkable cures that 
make it impossible for any nervous suf
ferer to neglect them.

A receut ca.se is that of Mrs. Peter 
Morrissette, of No. 816 Eleventh street, 
Alpena, Mich., who writes as follows: 
*• My trouble started with childbirth. 
After one of my children was born 1 had 
a kind of paralysis. I  was very weak 
and niy mouth was a little crooked. I 
was alwavs tired and was so nervous 
that I  could not bear to hear a dog bark 
or a bell hug—even the little bird in its 
cage would annoy me. My heart flut
tered a gTMt deal and I had dizzy spells. 
I  wa.s not able to be left alone.

"M y doctor gave me different kinds ol 
medicine, changing it several times. 
When it was evident that he could not 
help me he said he did not understand 
my case. This was tliree years ago and 
I was very much discouraged, when my 
brother, who had taken Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, recommended them to me. I 
tried them and noticed a change for tbs 
better when I  was taking the second box. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cured me and I 
have been well ever since. I now do all 
my own housework, sewing and wash- 
Ingfor seven of ns.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have also 
•u r^  diseases caused by Impure or im
poverished blood such as rheumatism, 
aawmiaand after-effects of the ghp.

All druggists sell Dr. Williams’ Pink 
PlUs or the remedy will be mailed, post
paid, on receipt of price, 60 cents 
box, six boxes for |3.60, by the Dr. Wil- 

Medicine Oo.. Schenectady, N. T.

Th ie f Who Robbed Himself.
In Moscow the other day a civil 

servant was making his cautious way 
home when he was suddenly seized 
by an armed hooligan, who demanded 
his money. “ I— I,” stammered the 
hapless civil servant, “ have only my 
watch, but it is good and of gold. 
Will that do?”

“ I suppose It must,” growled the 
hooligan, who took the watch and re
leased Its owner. Presently, however, 
he again overtook his prey to demand 
his coat.

“ But It’s ao cold,”  objected the civil 
servant.

“You can have mine instead," re
plied the hooligan. “ It's threadbare, 
to be sure, but it may prevent you 
taking cold.”

The civil servant took off his com
fortable fur coat to receive in ex
change the robber's threadbare gar
ment.

“Good night and God bless you!” 
cried the mocking hooligan as he dis
appeared in the darkness. And the 
civil servant was blessed accordingly.

At the turn of the next street he got 
a cab which took him home with all 
speed, to find that the hooligan had 
left In the threadbare coat not only 
the stolen watch but 100 rubles in 
gold!—Chicago Tribune.

My Forces.
I ’m no self-made m.-in. for I  dearly can 

Trace each force that fashioned me 
From the years long ago, when a babe 

new bom
I lay upon my mother’ s knee.

Then God above In his heaven of love 
To thine angels gave control 

L ife  undeflled of this little child.
And they breathed in me a soul.

Then the love that lies In a mother’s eyes 
W oke that soul Into active life.

And from all alarms her sheltering arms 
Protected me In the strife.

Her tender care and her loving prayer 
As the boy grew Into man.

My nature drew to a full growth true,
As only a mother can.

In no college walls. In no learned halls. 
Found my brain Its forming tool;

But In the press of work’s hard stress 
I  learned In the world's great schooL 

The god of life and the evil's strife 
I struggled on to find.

And the labor to gain, the work to attain. 
Sharpened and shaped my mind.

Then Into life with Its hardships rife. 
When success was almost won.

Came a keener sight and a brighter light.
As though clouds burst the sun.

Work lighter grew, rkles were blue,
A  new light seemed to start—

A  heaven this of new-found bliss—
And love awoke my heart!

— Baltimore American.

Was Ready for Him.
Harry Dehr, apropos of imperti

nence, said at a dinner at Newport: 
“ The English love to be imperti

nent t^one another. Indeed, the more 
aristocratic they are the more, it 
seems, they shower upon all sides 
their snubs and insults.

“ Two very great swells, one a young 
duke and the other a young viscount, 
brushed against each other one night 
at the theater.

“The duke, anxious to snub the vis
count, pretended to take him for an 
usher and said, holding out his band: 

“ ‘Have you a program?’
“But the viscount, too quick for the 

duke, smiled and replied:
“ 'Yes, thank you, my man. I got 

one from the other fellow.’ ’’

JapanMo Women No Longer Elabo
rately Dreta Hair.

“Of all her earthly possessions a 
Japanese woman most values her 
hair,” writes Mrs. Hugh Fraser, “ It 
Is her crown, her veil, the mark of her 
womanhood, that which tells her and 
others what she is. The countrj- 
title for the house mistress is ‘O Kami 
San,* ‘she of the honorable hair,’ and f 
next to the binding of the obi, which 
is the mark of modesty, nothing is of 
such Importance as the care of the 
hair, few sacrifices so great as the re
linquishment of the proper dressing 
thereof.

“ As for dressing her hair herself 
no Japanese woman can do that, anl 
all, except the most miserably poor 
have been in the habit of paying 30 
sen (15 cents) a month to the hair
dresser to take care of It for them. 
Since the beginning of the Russian 
war this sum has been almost uni
versally laid aside to hand over to the 
.war fund, and, coming regularly from 
millions of women, has amounted to a 
very respectable whole.

“The result has been a curious 
change in the appearance of these 
sturdy little patriots. When I was In 
y’ apan before I hardly ever saw a 
Aoman with her hair down; now there 
are hundreds In the streets, their 
silky locks being merely turned back 
from the forehead with a comb, and 
hanging down In a beautiful mantle 
far below their waists.”

Asked the Wrong Questions.
A native of Eh'ln who used to work 

near the boiler room of the power 
station of the Waltham Gas Light 
Company, Waltham, Mass., conceived 
the idea that he would like to be a 
fireman. All hls spare time he spent 
with the fireman, and when he 
thought he was sufflclently posted he 
applied for a fireman’s license, and In 
due time he was notified to appear at 
the State House, Boston, to be exam
ined. He failed to past.

Meeting him the next day, I asked 
him how the Inspector used him.

"Oh, very well,” he replied, "only 
he didn’t  axk me anything I knew."

Rise Liars,
And Salute Your Queen

Ho All Ye Faithfiil FoUowers of Ananias

GIVE EAR !
A  Y ou ng G irl said to  a Cooking School Teacher in New  Y o rk : **If Y o u  make  

One Statement as False as That, A ll Y o u  have said about Foods
is Absolutely Unreliable.**

This burst of true American girl Indig
nation was caused by the teacher saying 
that Grape-Nuts, the popular pre-dlgest- 
ed food, was made of stale bread shipped 
In and sweetened.

The teacher colored up and changed 
the subject

There is quite an assortment of travel
ing and atay-at-home members of the 
tribe of Ananias who tgll their false
hoods for a variety of reasons.

In the spring it Is the custom on a cat
tle ranch to have a ’’round up," and brand 
the cattle, bo we are going to have a 
“ round up," and brand theae cattle and 
place them In their proper pastures.

FIRST PASTURE.
Cooking school teachers—this 

Includes ' teachers'' who have ap
plied to us for a weekly pay If they 
would say “something nice” about 
Grape-Nuts and Postum,and when 
we have declined to hire them to 
do this they get waspy and show 
their true colors.

This also Includes "demonstra
tors” and “ lecturers” sent out by a 
certain Sanitarium to sell foods 
made there, and these people in
structed by the small-be-whls- 
kered doctor—the head of the In
stitution—to tell these prevarica
tions (you can speak the stronger 
word If you like). This same little 
doctor conducts a small magazine 
In which there la a department 
of “answers to correspondents," 
many of the questions as well as 
the answers being written by the 
aforesaid doctor.

In this column some time ago 
appeared the statement: "No, we 
cannot recommend the nse of 
Grape-Nuts for it Is nothing but 
bread with glucose poured over iL " 
Right then he showed bis badge as 
a member of the tribe of Ananias. 
He may have been a member for 
some time before, and so he has 
caused these "lecturera” to de
scend Into the ways of the tribe 
wherever they go.

When the young lady In New 
York put the “ Iron on” to this 
“ teacher” and branded her right 
we sent flO.OO to the girl for her 
pluck and bravery.

SECOND PASTURE.
Editors of "Trade" papers known 

as grocers’ papers.

Remember, we don’t pnt the 
brand on all, by any means. Only 
those that require I t  These mem
bers of the tribe have demanded 
that we carry advertising in their 
papers and when we do not consid
er it advisable they Institute a cam
paign of vituperation and Blander, 
printing from time to time manu
factured al urs on Poatum or Grape- 
Nuts. When they go far enough 
we set our legal force at work and 
hale them to the Judge to answer. 
If the pace haa been hot enough to 
throw Bome of these "cattle” over 
on their backs, feet tied and “ bel
lowing,”  do you think we should 
be blamed? They gambol around 
with tails held high and Jump stiff 
legged with a very "cocky”  air 
while they have full range, but 
when the rope la thrown over 
them "It’a different"

Should we untie them because 
they bleat aoft and low? Or should 
we put the Iron on, so that people 
will know the brand?

Let's keep them In this pastnre, 
anyhow.

THIRD PASTURE.
Now we come to a frisky lot, the 

"Labor Union” editors. You know 
down in Texas a weed called 
"Loco”  is sometimes eaten by a 
steer and produces a derangement 
of the brain that makes the steer 
“batty” or crazy. Many of these 
editors are "Locoed” from hate of 
anyone who will not Inatantlyobey 
the “ demands” of a labor union, 
and It la the universal habit of such 
writers to go straight into a system 
of personal vilification, manufac
turing any sort of falsehood 
through which to vent their spleen. 
We assert that the common citizen 
haa a right to live and breathe air 
without asking x>ermlsslon of the 
labor trust and this baa brought 
down on US the hate of these edi
tors. When they go far enough 
with their libels, is It harsh for us 
to get Judgment against them and 
have our lawyers watch for a 
chance to attach money due them 
fromothera? (For they are usual
ly Irreeponaible.)

Keep your eye out lor the "Lo
coed” editor.

Now let all these choice specimens 
take notice:

We will deposit one thousand or 
fifty thousand dollars to be covered by 
a like amount from them, or any one of 
them, and If there was ever one ounce 
of old bread or any other ingredient 
different than our selected wheat and 
barley with a little salt and yeast used 
In the making of Grape-Nuu, we wUl 
lose the money.

Our pure food factories are open at all 
times to visitors, and tbouaauds pass 
through each month. Inspecting every 
department and every process. Our fac
tories are so clean that one could, with 
good relish, eat a meal from the floors.

The work people, both men and wom
en, are of the highest grade in the aUim 
of Michigan, and according to the statA 
labor reports, are the highest paid In 
the state for similar work.

Let us tell you exactly what yon will 
see when you inspect the manufacture of 
Qrape-Nuta. You will find tremendous 
elevators containing the choicest wheat 
and barley possible to buy. Tbeee 
grains are carried through long convey
ers to grinding milla, and there convert
ed Into flour. Then the machines make 
selection of the proper quantities of this 
flour In the proper proportion and these 
parts are blended into a general flour 
which passes over to the big dough mix
ing machines, there water, salt and a lit
tle yeast are added and the dough knead
ed the proper length of time.

Remember that prerloua to the barley 
having been ground It was passed 
through about one hundred hours of 
soaking in water, then placed on warm 
floors and slightly sprouted, developing 
the diastase in the barley, which changes 
the starch in the grain intq a form of 
sugar.

Now after we have passed it Into 
dough and it has been kneaded long 
enough, it is moulded by machinery Into 
loaves about 18 Inches long and 5 or C 
Inches In diameter. It is put into this 
shape for convenlenoa in second cooking.

These great loaves are sliced by ma
chinery and the slices placed on wire 
trays, these trays, in turn, placed on great 
steel trucks, and rolled Into the second
ary ovens, each perhaps 75 or 80 feet long. 
There the food la subjected to a long low 
heat and the starch which has not been 
heretofore transformed is turned Into a 
form of sugar generally known aa Poet 
Sugar. It can be seen glistening on the 
granules of Grape-Nuta If held toward 
the light, and thls'sugar is not poured 
over or put on the food aa these prevari
cators ignorantly assert. On the con
trary the sugar exudes from the interior 
of each little granule during the procees 
of manufacture, and remlnda one of the 
little white particles of sugar that come 
out on the end of a hickory log after 
it has been sawed off and allowed to 
stand for a length of time.

This Post Sugar Is the most digestible 
food known for human use. It la ao per- 
fect in Its adaptability tbat inothara wltfl 
very young infanta will pour a llttla 
warm milk over two or three spoonfuls 
of Orape-Nuta.thnawaahlngtheeufaroff 
from the granules and carrying It with

the milk to the bottom of the dish. Thea 
tbla milk charged with Post Sugar Is fed 
to the Infants producing the most satis
factory results, for tbs baby haa food 
that it can digest quickly and will go oil 
to sleep well fed and contented.

When baby gets two or three months 
old It is the custom of some mothers to 
allow the Grape-Nuta to soak In the 
milk a little longer and become mushy, 
whereupon a little of the food can be fed 
in addition to the milk containing the 
washed off sugar.

It la by no means manutSetured for a 
baby food, but theae facts are stated as 
an illustration of a perfectly digestible 
food.

It fumlshee the energy and strength 
for the great athletes. It la in common 
use by physicians In their own famlllee 
and among their patleats, and can be 
seen on the table of every firat-clasa 
college in the land.

We quote from the London Lancet 
analysis as follows: •

“ The basis of nomenclature of this 
preparation la evidently an American 
pleasantry, since ’Grape-Nuta’ la derived 
solely from cereals. The preparatory 
process undoubtedly converts the food 
constituents into a much mors digestible 
condition than In the raw cereal. This 
la evident from the remarkable aolubtl^ 
Ity of the prep.aratlon, no less than one:
half of It being soluble In cold waier^ 
iThe soluble part contains chiefly dextrla 
and no starch. In appearance ’Grape- 
Nuts’ resembles fried bread-crumbs. The 
grains are brown and crisp, with a pleas
ant taste not unlike slightly burnt malt. 
According to our analysis the following 
Is the composition of ‘Qrape-Nutsi* 
Moisture, C.02 per cent; mineral matter, 
2.01 percent: fat. 1.60 per cent; protetdo, 
15.00 per cent; soluble carbohydrate^ 
etc., 49.40 per cent; and unaltered car* 
bohydrates (insoluble), 25.87 per cent. 
Thefeaturesworihyofnoteln thisanaly* 
ala are the excellent proportion of pro* 
teld, mineral matters, and soluble cai^ 
bohydates per cent The mineral mattes 
was rich In phosphoric acid. 'Grape* 
Nuts’ is described as a brain and nerve 
food, whatever that may be. Our analy
sis, at any rate, shows that it is a nutrt* 
ttve of a high order, since It contains thJ 
cansUtuents of a complete food in very 
saMstactory and rich proportion and la 
an.easily assimilable state."

An analysis made by the Canadlaa ■ 
Government some time ago shows thal 
urape-Nuts contains nearly ten timee 
the digestible elements contained In or
dinary cereals, and foods, and nearly 
twice the amount contained In any othef 
food analyzed.

The analysia la familiar to practically 
every auccesaful physician In Amerlee 
and London.

We print this statement In order thal 
the public may know the exact facta up
on which we stake our honor and will 
back It with any amount of money that 
any person or corporation will put up.

We propose to follow some of theai 
choice specimens of the tribe of Ananlasu

When you hear a cooking school teach
er or any other person assert that tithes 
Postum or Grape-Nuta are made of any 
other ingredients than those printed oa 
the packages and as we say they are 
made, send us the name and addreaa 
also name of two or three witnesses, and 
If the evidence Is clear enough to get a 
Judgment wa will right that wrong 
quickly.

Our business has always been condnet* 
ed on as high a grade of human intelli
gence as we are capable of, and we pro
pose to clear the deck of these prevari
cators and liars whenever and whereTSS 
they can be found.

Attention is again called to the gen
eral and broad Invitation to vlsltora to 
go through our works, where they will bo 
shown the most minute process and de
vice In order that they may understand 
bow pure and clean and wholaoonoo 
Grape-Nuts and Postum are.

There is an old saying among bnsinaso 
men that there le some chance to train a 
fool, but there is no room for a liar, for 
you never can tell when, you are, and 
we hereby aenre notlo on all the mem
bers of this ancient tiiWe of Ananias that 
they may follow their calling in other 
lines, but when they put forth their Ileo 
about Orape-Nuts and Postnm, we pro
pose to give them an opportunity to an
swer to the proper authoriUea.

The New York girl wisely said that 
If a person would He about one item. It 
hranda the whole discourse as aboeln t^  
unreliable.

Keep your Iron ready and brand those
"maverloks" whsaoror you ted 
running loQoo.

” Tbere’s a Reason”

i t

Grape-Nuts Postum
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T H e  B e s t  O n .  B a . r t H * Notice for Publication,
UOME8TEAO AFPLICATION NO. 8704.

Department of the interior, 
Land Office at Roswell, N. M., 

May 3, 1900.
Notice is hereby given that the 

following-named settler has hied 
notice of his intention to make final 
proof in support of his claim, and 
that said proof will be made before 
.\lbert Blake, U. 8. Court Commis
sioner at his office in Artesia, N. M., 
on June 11, 1900, via: John W. Wat
kins, of Artesia, N. M., for the N£1 
NW i, NJ NEi and SW* NEl 8ec- 4, 
T. 18 8., R 26 E.

He names the followini, witnesses 
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land viz:

John P Dyer, of Artesia, N. M., 
Hubert Logan, of Artesia, N. M., 
Robert B. Kishbaugh, of Artesia, N.

I M,, William Hale, of Artesia, N. M.
 ̂ Howard Leland, Register.

A Snap For Soine One.
FOR 8ALE—280 acres of fine land 
3 miles from Artesia, 200 of it in cul
tivation, one of the biggest artesian 
wells in the world, 10 acres in orch
ard, 10 acres in alfalfa, house. Final 
proof has been made on all the land. 
$.3.5 per acre to the man who talks 
quick. Its easily worth double the 
money. This office.

Batisfaction
guaranteed.

WINS THE FUST GAME.

We have received a solid carload of

RACINE WAGONS.
And have cnroute a car of Racine Buggies. It is a well known fact that 
the Racine is the best brand of wagons and buggies on the market today 
and we are fortunate in being able to secure the agency at Artesia. When 
you want BOMETHINU GOOD, come to us. We can sell yon a really 
good vehicle for less money than some folks will ask for shoddy stuff.

It will be worth your while to give us a chance to show you.
TW T  €> A • 'm.T mw Mr. and Mrs. Lee, of Curtis Okla.,
R O B I N  &  D Y E R j  . A - F t C S l H ^  N #  iV I.* ip u '‘chaHedlC0 acres of land two miles

____________ ________________ _____________________________________ _ 1 northeast of Artesia and expect to
become citizens of Artesia as soon as 
wheat harvest is over in Oklahoma.

The first alfalfa blockade of the 
season in (he valley occurred .Mon
day morning when a wagon convey
ing a wagon lodd to town from the 
Clayton farm stalled on the railroad i 
south of town and compelled the 
north-bound passenger train to stop 
while the passengers assisted in the 
work of removal.

R. M. Love, E. C. Higgins and 
the Cleveland land Agency have this 
week moved their offices into the 
Bchrock <k Higgins building.

Aulo Fedon Self 
Feeding Hay Press.

-I- he only absolutely two horse pow

er self feed press cn the market. 

Has a record of baling 3 tons of 

alfalfa in one hour.

Leave your orders with

Mottos fo r Publication .
(Iiraort Ijiiiii, Fiual Proof.)

United State* I.an<l Ofllca, Uoiwvll. N ’ M,
M*t S. ISOS

Notice i* hereby irlv* n that John W 'Watkin*, 
■sslanee ofTboma* Kunjrsn, o f Arteaia. I'xiiir 
eonnly N kl.. hn* Hle<i tiotlcc of Intention to 
innke prool on hi* de*ert-lnn<) rinim No. IfSI, 
for the SCl-4 SW I-t of *erti<>n 4. T IS S. 
K. M K.. before Albert BIske, U S.t'onrt ('om- 
mlsnioner . nt hi* office in Arte*ia New inexioo 
on Mondnv.the lltb day of .lane. ItM,

He n*mr» the lollnwIiiK witnesses to prove 
the complete Irriantion and reclamation ol aaid 
la ^ :

Hobert B Klahbanxh of Arteala, N, kl . Jesae 
H. klnncey of Artesia. N M.. Uayle Talbot of 
Arteaia. N M., Ueorse P. Cleveland of Ar- 
teaia, N. kl.

Howard l.ela<id, neglater.
Notice Por Pnb lleatlo ii. ~
(Ueaert lAnd—Final Proof,)

United Staten l.and Office, 
Uuswelt, New Mexico, 

May 8, liiOb 
alven that Ola V 

asaiirn*'e of Saiunel P. Hennlna. astlKnec of 
ArcbeyBlakney, of Arteaia. Eddy connty. New 
Mexico, ba« flled notice of Intenlioii to make 
proof on her ilesert-land claim No. IMS, for the 
rll-t of the sKI-4 of aeetioii 9. T . ITS., K -JS K. 
before Ailiert Blake, U. S. ('4>ort Coinmlstioti- 
er at his office in Arte,ia, N H ., on Tuesday, 
the IZth day ofJnnellMw.

S.ie name* the followinK wllnesaaa to prove 
the complete irrisatlon and reclamation of said 
land:

Kobert W It'nee of Arteaia, N. M , Joe M. 
Smith o f Artesia, N. M . John 8. Major of A r
teaia, N. M , Stephen W Ullbert ol Artessa, 
>. m.

Ilowaid I.«land, KcKlster.

Notice for Publlcntion.
Homeatead Application no Shmo.

Ilepariment of the Interior,
Land Offloe nt Boswell, New Mexico, 

may 8, luss
Notice is hereby riven that tbe followiiir- 

nnmed settler has Hied a notice of bis Intention 
to make flnal proof in snpport of bis claim.and i 
that said proof w ill be nuhle before Albert |
Blake, (T. 8. Court Commissioner at bis offlee i 
in Artesia, n . ni., on June II, tuou, v ii. JMse ! speedly

Notice is hereby riven that Ula Venable,

Nolioa far Publication.
(Denert l.and—Final Pmof,)

United Slates Land Office, 
lloiwell, New mexico. 

Nay 8, 11106.
Notice it hereby riven that Sterlinr P. Henry

of Arlesis, Eddy connty 
tfo

New Mexico has tiled 
notice o f ihtentfoi to make proof on his desert- 
land claim No jSUU for tbe 81-2 N W1-4 o f 8»c. 
28. T. 17 S , It 26 K before tbe Herister or lie - 
reiver at Knew -II, New Mexico, on Wednesday, 
tbe I8lh day of Jane, 1006 

He names the followinr witnesses to prove 
tbe complete iri-IgnUon sod reclamation or said 
land:

John W. Okaer elTArtesia, N. m ., Ueerre P. 
Clevelaml of Artesia, N. m ., William W. A lli
son of Artesia, M. M., Simeon U. Yeargln of 
Arteaia, N. m .

Howard I.eland, Begister.
N otice fo r  Publlciation. 

iiOMkSTxsD arrucATioN NO. 5724.
Department e f the Interior, 

Land Office. Boswell, New Mexico, 
May 8, 1006.

Notice Is berebv riven that the folluwinr- 
named seltler baa tiled notice of her intention 
to make flnal proof in support of her claim an I 
that said proof w ill be made before Albert 
Blake, U . 8. Court Commisaloner at bla office 
In Artesia, N. M ,, on June 11, 1006, via:
Mary A. Coll, of Arteaia, N. m., for the STVl-4 
of Sec. 10, T. 17 8.. It. 26 £.

She namea the following witnessea to prove 
her continnona residence n|>on andcnltivntieii of 
aaid land, viz:

Lester G. Hadley of Lake Artbnr, N. m ., 
Sidney W. Hnie, of Artesia, N. M,, Cora Uesa 
o f Artasla, N. M., Hart Croneb, of Arteaia, N,

P VanWlnkle, o f Artesia, k m. for the uwl-4 
nw|-4 Sec. 21. n l- i nEI-4 an<l nEl-4 nwl-4 See. 
28, T  7 8, BOB E.

lie  names the followinr witnesses to p-ove 
his cOT.tlnuons residence n|ion and cnltivation 
of aaid land, viz.

W, W Bennett, o f Arteaia. N. m , .1. L. Sut
ton, of Artesia, N ID., Tom Weldy, of Artesia, 
N. m , John B Cecill, of Artesia, n m

Howard Leland, Beglater

*>rlp U o lck lv  Knocked Ont. 
“ Some weeks ago during the se

vere winter weather both my wife and 
myself contracted severe colds which 

developed intc the worst

Notice.
All accounts are due and must be 

paid on the first of each month.
Artesia Feed and Fuel Co.

kind of la grippe with all its misera
ble symptoms,’ ’ savs .Mr. J. 8. Eg- 
leston os Maple Landing, Iowa. 
“ Knees and joints aching, mucles 
sore, bead stopped up, eyes and nose 
running, with alternate spells of 
chills and fever. VVe began using 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, aid
ing the same with a double dose of 
Chamberlain’s 8toma.-h and Liver 
Tablets, and by its libeal use soon 
campletely knocked out the grip.’ 
Bold by Fatherree and Robertson.

w .

J. R. Blair,
Local agent. 

B. Ross, Gen. agent, 
Roswell, N. M.

For Exchange.
My desert claim of 340 acres, $000 

improvement on same, for 160 or 040 
acres of deeded land well watered. 
Will pay $1,000 to $15,000 difference. 
Any one interested in above must 
answer this ad by Monday, or not 
later than VV’ednesday evening. Ad- 
dre»s W. C. McBride, Box 123.

when you need anything in feed 
and groceries call up Artesia Feed 
and Fuel Co.

Artesia Baseball Club Starts the Season 
by Administering a Clean Whitewash.
The Advocate predicted a week or 

so ago that the Artesia ball club was 
going to play winning ball this seas
on, and the first game of tbe season 
indicates that the prediction is well 
founded. The Lakewood team came 
up last Saturday and tbe game was 
called at the new park at 3 o’clock. 
The score resulted, Artesia 8, Lakti- 
wood, 0. Tbe game was snappy and 
interesting throughout, but both 
teams showed tbe need of closer 
practice. Because tbe Lakewood boys 
failed to score, does not signify that 
they do not understand the game. 
Borne of them are good players, es
pecially the pitcher; who is one of 
the best ever seen in tbe valley. All 
be needs is pro]>er support, and this 
will no doubt be secured before tbe 
season is over.

Arrangements are being perfected 
for a game with Roswell to be played 
the first of tbe week.

A. F. Martin, of Dexter, is spend- 
in a few days in the city.

Some Good Oats.
R. B. Bar(.es, who owns a splendid 

ranch southwest of town, informs 
the Advocate that he has the best 
field of oats that be ever saw, and he 
is a man whose past experience as a 
farmer would suggest that he knows 
grain when he sees it. It is now 
abont waist high and in full bead.

500,000 Plants.
Sweet potato, Cabbage, Tomato. 

Roswell Produce A Seed Co.

F. C. Phiel, U. 8. Post Office In 
spector, paid Artesia office a special 
visit this week, made necessary be
cause of the recent promotion of the 
office. The gentleman found things 
in the best of order and showing a re
markable increase in receipts. Mrs. 
Cleveland was complimented highly 
on tbe expert manner in which she 
has conducted the atlaira of tbe office.

M .
Howard Leland, Begister.

N o tle e fo r  Fab llcstlen .
HOMESTSAD APPLICATION NO. 5760.

Department of tbe Interior, 
Land Office at Boswell, New Mexico, 

mav 8 ,1WI6.
Notice la hereby given that the fhllowing- 

named settler has flira notice of his intention 
to make flnal proof In snpport of bla claim, and 
that said proof w ill be ina<le before Albert 
Blake, U. 8. Conrt Commissioner at his office 
in Arteaia, n . m,, on June II, lirJS viz . Lncina 
F Shepard, of Artesia, M. m., for tbe 8C1-4 
«W l-4, El-2 8WW4 and n w 1-4 SB.1-4 Sec. 11, T.

8 ^
He names the following witnesses to prove | 

his continnous residence upon and cultivation i 
of said land; !

William T. Klnalnger of Arteaia, n . m., 
Be^aroan N. Bell of Artesia, N .m .. K. F. 
Crowley of Arteaia, N .m ., H. U. Ueta of A r
teaia, N.m.  . . .  J „  .Howard Leland, Beglater.

Aldermctn John B. Enfield and 
wife have been receiving the congrat- 
ulat'ons of their friends this week, 
because of the advent of a sweet lit
tle daughter who made her appear
ance at their home Saturday.

BUY A LO T  IN COLLEGE ADDITION.
T H E  S E L E C T  R E S ID E N C E  P O R TIO N  OF A R T E S IA .

Did you ever have a home where you could have plenty of rich alfalfa for your 
horse and cow, lots of good fresh milk and vegetables and frying chickens all 
around; also a nice little orchard to supply you with the most delicious eatingf If 
not, you know nothing about a good life to liye. E ,  A. C L A Y T O N  just 
put 480 acres on the market adjoining the townsite on the west, which he will cut 
up into five to twenty acre blocks to suit purchasers. It’s patented land and deeded 

water rights go with every piece sold. Now is the time to get you a house where 

you can have all the advantages of town life, yet surround yourself with all the 

comforts and luxuries of a country home. Buy now, don’t wait until the property 

gets too high. College addition lays alongside the land being prepared for the loca
tion of Artesia College. It overlooks the city and is perfectly drained. Several nice 

cottages are now in course of construction and others are to be built immediately. 
Don’t buy a home until you have seen me. I can please you. . - . .

E. A. CLAYTON.
O FFIC E  BANK OF A R T E S IA  BUILDING.



When I w a« lix  I liked to ucare 
The cat* U|Hin the fence, and tear 

A hole or two—hut never mind. 
’Twould only bore you -quite unkind. 

I was In mischief everywhere.

When Mabel met me on the stair 
And asked a kiss - I  pulled her hair 

And mtist decisively declined 
When 1 was six.

Those tomcats' sons now fill the air 
W ith notes o f hideous despair.

Hut I scarce hear them, for I And 
I ’ m musinx why I e'er r« slxned 

That chance with Mabel—now so rare 
When I was six.

—Hrinceton Tiger.

. t t

¥ K ][1  [LDI?3[1(^ (?>AK]1
j a r

(Copyright. 190«. by Dally Story Pub. Co.l

Howard stared up through the co
coa-palms at the patches of clear blue 
sky. The whole affair came vividly 
before him. He must leave this place, 
must keep always moving. To-aight 
theee would be a liner In, and—who 
could tell? When the last liner had 
come he had decided that it was no 
longer safe here. He stirred nervous 
ly and tried to banish everything 
from bit mind. It was Impossible. 
At last he >umned to his feet.

The idea was a nasty one. Howard 
didn’t relish the thought of that liner. 
It was too suggestive. He looked 
carefully about, as if he feared some
one might be lurking behind the tree- 
trunks

To be running from someone al
ways— that it was which pained. And 
then there was Adeline. Howard 
tried not to think of her, but it was 
no use. The gates of the past were 
closed now, yet Adeline was always 
in bis thoughts. If he had not done 
It—well, he wouldn't be here, that 
was all.

He walked quickly back to the town. 
In the harbor lay several “ tramps." 
Howard determined to secure pas
sage on one of them. It didn't mat
ter where he went, so long as It would 
take him farther and farther away.

The Rover was clearing that night 
for Janeiro. Buenos Ayres and the 
Horn. The captain was not averse 
to a bit of money on the side, so How
ard shipped as second cook, to satisfy 
the license law. He arranged to go 
on board at dusk, before the liner 
came.

Howard started toward bis rooms 
to prepare for departure. On his way 
he came suddenly in view of a tourist 
party. There was no retreat. He 
was full upon them before he had 
seen. An.vway, why should he fear 
that anyone would know him? He 
quickened his pace, intending to slip 
swiftly past.

There was a low exclamation at his 
side. He looked quickly up. His face 
whitened. It was she.

The woman stood staring with 
frightened eyes. Howard stopped. 
The party was a pace ahead of them 
now, and the woman muttered:

"I shall be on the veranda of the 
Tres Amigos to-night.’’

Then she hurried on, leaving the 
man to gaze after her in a stupor.

Howard transferred his baggage to 
the steamer and sent word that he 
would be on board by nine. He could 
not deny himself this one last meet
ing. no matter what might be the 
(»st. It she should tell? He dis
missed the idea with a blush.

Came darkness; and the man found 
himself walking as in a dream toward

] “ It doesn’t matter—Just a break In 
I health and—and a little travel to 
j mend It. But you?” She paused, but 
I before he could reply went on: “ I 
i bad sworn never to speak to you 
I again, but—It was a surprise to-day."

“ Surprise? Lord, whr t a surprise! 
I wish I hadn’t—seen you.”

“ You came,” she whispered, look
ing away from him.

“ I had to. 1 couldn’t keep away. 
I—tried."

Again there was silence. Some
where, very far away, the orchestra 
was beginning a waltz. The elusive 
strains floated out to them, an odd

His facs whitened. It  was she. 
the dazzling electric glare which was 
the hotel. Quietly he passed along 
the wide veranda. He found her in 
a secluded comer that overlooked the 
bay. He could see the lights of the 
Rover, and, farther out, the glimmer 
of the approaching liner.

"How did you happen to come here 
—Addy?" be asked looking into her 
•yes.

She was silent •  moment before 
answerlne.

“Come with me,” he urged In hie mad
ness.

accompaniment to their little drama. 
Uut in the bay the liner was dis
charging her passengers.

“ ^̂ l̂y did you do it?” murmured 
the woman. “ There was everything 
before you-----’’

“ Don’t,’’ he begged. “ It has been 
hard enough, anyway.’*

“Mr. Boynton Is abroad himself— 
after you, they say. He has an Idea 
that be can And you,” she told him.

“Boynton!” he exclaimed. “ I didn’t 
suppose the thousand or two meant 
BO much to him.”

"It Isn’t that—it’s—the way you left 
me that—Incensed him. He wanted 
to marry me, you know, but—oh, I 
couldn’t. He needed the rest, so he’s 
taking It—hunting you. He says— but 
It doesn’t matter.”

The man bowed his head. Neither 
heard a step beside them. In the 
shelter of the darkness another stood, 
quiet, erect.

“ Addy,” Howard said at length, 
very slowly. “ It was all for—you. 
God, how foolish I was! But—but I 
was so poor, you had so much—and 
you'd always been used to everything 
that was flne. Then the chance came 
and—and you know the rest. It’s too 
awful. I'd have stayed but there was 
you. I didn’t think it would be dis
covered and I meant to put it back, 
every cent of It; WTien discovery 
came I couldn’t give myself up— with 
you to love, Addy, so— I left."

He paused and looked out over the 
bay. The moon had arisen, throwing 
a pale glow over the waters. The 
Rover lay like a huge black bug, 
winking blood shot eyes In the night.

"I^rd, how I love you!” he cried, 
suddenly, passionately.

He held the woman close to him.
“Come with me.” he urged in his 

madness.
“ If I could," she whispered. "But 

you must go, Henry. In a year—or 
two— when you can replace the 
money, I shall be waiting. '

The woman sobbed hysterically. At 
laet she begged him to go. and How
ard walked from her. The man in 
the shadows started as if to follow, 
then retired farther Into the dark
ness. Howard hurried on and passed 
Into the night. The man stole inside 
the hotel.

In the corridor Adeline stopped 
short.

"Why—Mr.—Boynton!" she gasped, 
staring at the man before her. “ What 
has brought you here" she asked.

chills playing along her back as she 
looked guiltily behind her.

“Game—game,’’ he answered. "But 
It’s no go. I ’m returning on the next 
steamer. Not coming back for a year 
—or two.”

The woman did not understand—at 
the time as she stood in the door, 
watching the black hulk of a “ tramp" 
slip silently out to the open sea, a 
long stream of smoke trailing low 
over the waters in its wake.

BROUGHT M ISFO R TU N E ON ALL.

True to Inscription on Coffin, Mummy 
Carried Its Curse.

. Some years ago I heard a strange 
story of a malign mummy. Three 
young amateur Egyptologists, having 
simultaneously discovered the mum
my of a priest, cast lots for Its posses
sion, though its possession was to in
volve, according to the inscription 
on the coffin, disaster upon disaster 
to the winner.

Sure enough, “ unmerciful disaster 
followed fast and followed faster" till 
the winner wrote to beg another of 
the Anders to relieve him of the ac
cursed thing. His friend refused, but 
his refusal was of no avail, since he 
was left the mummy by will—a will 
which came immediately into force, 
as the doomed possessor of the mum
my was drowned.

The second possessor of the vin
dictive priest had Just brought bis 
bride home when the mummy arrived 
and excited such a shuddering sense 
of a malign presence in the breast 
of the woman (though she bad heard 
nothing of Its history) that she per
suaded her husband to get rid of it 
forthwith.

“ I shall have It photographed first," 
he said.

The photo appeared not a mummy, 
but a face Satanic in its expression 
of tlndictlve hate! This photograph 
he took to a famous lAindon photogra
pher to ask his opinion of It.

“ Pooh!" cried the artist. "It ’s a 
fake. All these so-called spirit photo
graphs are fakes.”

"W ill you photograph It for me 
yourself?”

“ Certainly; send It along."
It was sent accordingly. A few 

days later arrived a letter from the 
photographer asking the owner of the 
mummy to call and remove it. “There 
was something extraordinary and hor
rible In the negative which I cannot 
account for and do not care to write 
about. Come in and see it for your
self.”  When, however, he did run In 
two days later to the photographer’s 
it was to find that he had cut his 
throat the day before!—T. P. O’Con
nor in M. A. P.

Scientist’s Request
Speaker Cannon was talking about 

the queer requests he received for 
appropriations from investigators of 
various kinds.

"One time a goyernment scientist 
asked for $18,000 for the study of as- 
trophyslcal science. I asked him what 
he meant by astrophysical. And what 
do you think he told me?

“ ‘Why,’ said he, ‘astrophysical Is 
the study of the sun’s rays behind the 
red.’

"Think of It! Eighteen thousand 
of the government’s good hard money 
for the study of the sun's rays behind 
the red!

“ ‘What are the sun’s rays behind 
the red?’ I asked.

“ ‘Why, the colors of the spectrum 
outside of the red,’ the man of science 
replied.

“ 'Can you see ’em,’ I asked.
" ‘No.’ he replied, 'but I think I 

could If I had the $18,000.’ ”

Made a Touchdown.
The Yale man had undertaken to 

help a young woman to get "placed" 
in a New York publishing house. He 
gave her several letters of introduc
tion and she went the rounds. When 
he asked her the result a week later 
she replied that nothing had devel
oped, but that she was Just as much 
obliged to him.

"For what?” he queried.
“Why, for all your kindness and 

trouble, of course.”
“ Nonsense: I’ve done nothing; you 

have gained nothing,” came from the 
former football player.

“ Well, you tried, anyway, and I’m 
obliged to you,” she insisted.

“ My dear Miss Blank,” replied the 
brawny son of Ell, “ I was brought up 
at Yale, and we were trained to 
score!”

The next day she received an offer 
from one of the Arms that had turn
ed her away.

A Question of CosmetAs.
He held out his arms in a passion 

of tenderness.
“Let us,” he said—"oh, let tu----- "
Tears vibrated In his voice,
" -----kiss, my darling, and make

up.”
The hard glitter died out of the 

girl’s eyes, and, with a glad cry, she 
threw herself Into bis arms and laid 
her cheek upon his shoulder.

"Klas and make up," she murmured.
But afterward, noting with horror 

the patch of white on his sleeve, the 
proud and sensitive creature wished 
that the making up might have fob 
lowed instead ef preceding the kigg. 
ing.

W O ULD  HAVE K EPT RESO LUTIO N

Men Had Every Intention of Arising 
Earlier, But—

Having some business with an 
acquaintance some weeks ago I 
called upon him and found him in the 
middle of breakfast. It was half past 
10.

“ Perfectly shameful. Isn’t It?” he ex
claimed. "Shocking! I have often 
thought it so myself. What are your 
views about early rising?”

I agreed with him that a half past 
10 breakfast was considerably too 
late.

“ It’s fearful!”  he asserted. ‘TU 
make a change. Now, what time do 
you think I ought to get up?'*

I suggested that 8 o’clock would 
not hurt him. He shook his head In 
disapproval.

“ Doctors declare,”  he said, “ that a 
man only needs six hours’ sleep. I 
saw the other day that George R. 
Sims doesn’t sleep a wink after 5 in 
the morning, and the emperor of Aus
tria gets up at 5 in the summer and 
6 In the winter. If I get up at 6 In
stead of 10 In the morning and I live 
to be 70, think of the years I shall 
have added to my active existence! 
Six Is the hour—6!”

He was quite enthusiastic about it, 
and even tried to convert me to fol
low the glorious example he was 
about to set. I met him a few days 
later, and asked him bow the great 
reformation was going on. He In
formed me that he had had to post
pone it as he had not felt well lately.

He has never been well since! — 
Chicago Tribune.

DOCTORS ARE POOR PA TIE N TS .

W ife of Physician Tells Some Tales 
Out of School.

“ If there Is an irritable, unreason
able man on earth It is a half-sick 
physician," said a physician’s wife. 
“They worry and fret over the slight
est ailment and do nothing to better 
their condition. Illness that would 
not rause them any .alarm in their 
patients disturbs them greatly in 
themselves. My husband says It Is 
because physicians know too much. 
They know how many seemingly In
nocent symptoms may be serious and 
how little efficiency there is in medi
cine. And be says also that a physi
cian cannot doctor himself worth a 
cent. He must call in a brother doc
tor.

“ My husband has been ailing for 
two or three days, and I tried to make 
him reasonable the other day by say
ing: ’Suppose a patient came into 
your office saying he felt the way you 
do. What would you tell him to do?’

"  ‘Madam,’ said he, flrmly, Td  tell 
him to go to blazes.’

“ He says It’s like a woman being 
able to At a dress to another woman 
and being totally incapable of fltting 
a gown to herself. A brother physi
cian came In and prescribed some fool
ish sugar pills, and my husband felt 
better at once. He says he knows It 
was only a sort of faith cure, but 
when a physician tries to doctor him
self he loses all confldence in his 
oŵ n ability.”

No Tim e to Live.
He was an old-grey-baired man. 

Early and late he sat as his desk, 
poring over his accounts, calculating 
his proflts and devising ways and 
means of adding to his income. His 
eyes were red and watery, his hands 
trembled, and he had grown stoop- 
shouldered.

A younger brother, whom he had not 
seen for twenty-flve years, bluff, 
hearty, whole-souled, came to visit 
him.

Invading his office one morning, this 
younger brother observed a printed 
slip of paper, grey and faded with 
age, tacked on the back of the mer
chant’s desk.

“ Hallo. Jim!” he said, stepping up 
to It. “What’s this? ‘Rules for Living 
Long, Being Useful, and (Jetting the 
Most out of Life.’ I suppose you 
know every one of them by heart.*

“ Well, no, John,” replied the elder 
brother. “ I—the fact is— I —It’s al
ways handy, up there, you know, and 
—and I’ve always Intended to—to read 
It, but I—I’ve never got round to »i 
yet."—Weekly Scotsman.

Scotsman Sighed for Change.
Bishop Doane of Albany, whose 

work toward the abolition of the di
vorce evil Is so 'well known, paused 
for a moment In earnest discussion of 
divorce to narrate a pat anecdote.

“ The motive of these people,” he 
said, his eye twinkling, “ is like the 
motive of a Scot who was found weep
ing one day by his comfortable 
hearth.

“  ‘Eh, Saunders, mon,’ said a neigh
bor, peeping in at the open door, at
tracted by the sounds of woe, ‘what’s 
ailin’ ye.’

"  ‘Oh, dear, oh, dear,’ sobbed Saun
ders. ‘Donald Mackintosh’s vi^fe Is 
dead.’

*• 'Aweel,’ said the neighbor, ‘what 
o’ that? She's no relation o yours, ye 
ken.*

“ ‘I know she’s not,’ walled Saun
ders. ‘I know she’s not. But It Just 
seems as If everybodT’s gettla’ a 
ebaage but me.’ ’’

HAS A FOX FABM.
M ISSIO NARY RAISES A N IM A LS  

FOR T H E IR  PELTS.

Experiment Pronounced Success, and 
Others Are Engaging In the Busi
ness— Instance of Cannibalism Not
ed by Dr, Grenfell.

P. T. McGrath writes to The Dally 
News from St. Johns, N. F.: "One of 
the pet theories of the authors of ani
mal stories, that creatures of a given 
species display marked affection for 
each other, has received a rude shock 
from the experience of Dr. Grenfell, 
the well-known Ijabrador missionary, 
who has added to his multitudinous 
activities by establishing a fox farm at 
the mission hospital in the far north 
of this island, where he Is wintering. 
On Christmas day Dr. Grenfell had 
given orders to the keeper of the lit
tle farm to provide the foxes with a 
substantial Christmas dinner. But de
spite the fact that they had never been 
allowed to lack for whale meat, they 
made for themselves a special repast. 
They killed and devoured, all but the 
feet nnd tail, of one of their own num
ber. In the pen where this foul deed 
was perpetrated there were four 
young foxes and the one killed was a 
brother of the fat fellow who ate most 
of him. The disillusionment, ther» 
fore, is (mmplete.

“ The Industrial aspect of the mat
ter, however, Is more encouraging. Fox 
farming, ns a business, is now being 
taken hold of In several parts of mar
itime Canada and Newfoundland and 
excellent results are accruing to those 
engaged In the venture. It requires 
careful preparation, though, else a 
whole flock of the animals may be 
lost. They resent their conflnement 
and will burrow down deep into the 
earth to get under the fences which 
inclose them, when they will all es
cape. So it has become necessary to 
dig a trench round their pens and to 
erect a fence of wire netting therein, 
carr>’ lng this up to the height of a 
man’s chest above ground, this plan 
preventing their escape In any man
ner. Dr. Grenfell’s great hope Is to 
be able to breed the silrcr gray, or 
arctic foxes, the pelts of which sell at 
from $20 to $200 each. This is a com
paratively unknown venture, the 
breeding of the common red fox being 
the general practice. Arctic foxes are 
difficult to get, save In a habitat like 
northern Newfoundland! or l..abrador, 
where also it is possible to reproduce 
the fur of a strength and beauty not 
attainable In more southern areas.

“ Domestication of foxes Involves 
careful attention to details of food, ex
ercise and surroundings, but In the 
event of success handsome results are 
often realized. The foxes at flrst are 
sullen, morose or vicious, constantly 
quarreling or passionately beating 
themselves against their prison walls, 
frequently dying of the fever Induced 
by these paroxysms. In time, though, 
by kind treatment, they become more 
reasonable in their moods, and ultL 
mately they will mate and breed as 
under natural (wnditions. The skins 
of the offspring sometimes develoi> 
oad markings or parti-colors, a throw
ing back or reversion to original con
ditions which are interesting to sci
entists, but unprofltable to the ‘farm
er.’ Red-fox skins bring $8 to $10 
each if In prime condition, and as 
their food is the only item of outlay, 
it is easy to make the business prof
itable. The experiment of domesticat
ing and breeding silver foxes promisee 
vastly more money than the other.”

A Cat Story.
This is a true cat story. A certain 

cat. much petted and adored. Is 
lieved to understand language, it hav
ing repeatedly acted upon what was 
said to it, but not long since It did 
far more and better. It obeyed liter
ally. The man of the house Is a great 
hunter. He loves to shoulder his gun 
and bring down small game, and one 
morning when he was setting forth 
for sport, his wife called out: ” If
you will bring home a rabbit I will 
make a pie!” The cat sat by, but 
said nothing. A few hours after, while 
the wife was busy with her sewing, 
the cat appeared by her side, carrying 
a rabbit in his mouth, and then drop
ping the game beside his mistress be
gan to sing and purr like a tin kettle 
on the Are. Nothing will convince the 
friends of this wonderful cat that he 
doesn’t understand all that is said in 
his presence, and they are now 
really afraid to mention a want, as the 
dear fellow will think he must iipme- 
diately gratify it, like another Mar
quis of Carabas.—Boston Herald.

Famine In Skunks.
The price of skunk oil has Jumped 

from $4 to $6 because, it is said, of 
the cold weather that prevailed last 
June and July. The skunk feeds 
largely on grasshoppers. The young 
grasshoppers were destroyed by the 
climatic conditions as soon as hatch
ed, cutting short the food supply to 
the skunks. A single animal wilt 
usually yield a quart of oil, but this 
year that amount is far too high sa 
estimate.



A. A. F kkkman, President,
D ikkotokh.̂  Treasurer

Chas. L. PiEBt'K, 8e<‘.retary 
J. O. Cameron .

Security Abstract 
Comoany

• CARLSBAD, NEW MEX.

Incorporated Under Laws o f 
Territory o f New Mexico, 

with capital stock of $10,000.

Complete Abstracts

of title to any 
real estate in Eddy 
county furnished 
on short notice 
at reasonable 
prices

Abstracts P rrn lsbsd

by this company 
can be used 
as evidence of 
title in all New 
Mexico courts.

Screen Yourself
against the attacks of obnoxious insacts. Shut 
out the germ-carrying housefly and malarial 
mosquito. Put up

Scr««n Deers
now. Don’t wait 
until the buzzers 
have staked out 
claims on the walls 
and ceilings.

We carry a full 
line of plain and 
fancy doors.

J  K e m p  L u m b e r  C o . ::

t
► '►

---------------For Sale*----------------
320 acres desert claim 2 miles South-west of 

Dayton extra fine. Nearly two years work done. 
Price $25.00 per acre.

Also 120 acres of patented land 2 miles south 
of Dayton on R. R. $15.00 par acre. These two 
ought to go quick. Write or telegraph,

C. J. MOORE, Charleston, Mo.

VENTURE CLEVELAND.
>

Cleveland Bay horse, 4 years old, lOjj hands 
high, weight 1350 poundp, will make the 
season at the Club Stables. Terms of ser
vice reasonable. Public generally invited to 
come and see the horse

H -  L .  M U N C V ,  A r t e s i s ,  N e w  M e x .

The Best In The City.
That is the Kind o f Service

T h e  C lu b  S t a b l e
Gives its patrons. We keep none but StronK. Spirited Horses and 

the best Vehicles that can be procured. Are constantly adding to 
our equipment, and our constant effort is to please the public. We 
will appreciate your patronage and guarantee to give you the best of 
service to be bad in Artesia.

No “ bronks”  or balky horMS are offered the public under any cir- 
cumslances. Give ns a call.CHRISTOPHER & PRICE, Props.
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The Sondiy School Convention.
On last Saturday and Sunday May 

5lh and 6th, was held in Artesia, 
the first Sunday ScliunI Convention 
ever convened in the Pecos Valley.

This was the result of the interest 
and enterprise of the local Sunday 
School workers of Artesia, who sent 
out the invitations and arranged the 
program.

neUsrates resnonded from Carls
bad, Hagerman and Roswell. This 
Convention resulted in the organi
zation of the Pecos Valley Sunday 
School Association, with Rev. E. E. 
Mathes, as President, and W. F. 
Schwartz, as Secretary. The first 
meeting of this association is to be 
held at Roswell, August 30 and 31,

The sessions of the convention 
were very enjoyable and beneficial to 
every one interested in this grest 
work. The Welcome Address was 
delivered bv Rev. E. H. Holmes.

On Saturday evening Rev. Messer, 
o f the Methodist church, ably dis
cussed the Sunday Sciiool as a Har
vest Field, in the absence of Rev.
C. C Hill, of Ruswell, Mrs. J. H. 
Beck, one of the delegates and also a 
member of Mr. Hills congregation, 
discussed the topic. Why Build Up 
the Sunday School and How?, very 
acceptably.

On Sunday afternoon there was a 
very strong paper by Prof. B. F. 
Brown, on the subject: The Teach
er’s Duty Before Coming to the 
Sunday School. This,was followed 
by Rev. E. Ward, who gave an inter
esting discussion of the subject: The 
Teacher in the Sunday School.

The evening session was marked by 
great interest. The mu.oic which was 
so sbly conducted by Rev. W.E. Hor- 
less, of Roswell, was inspiring. A 
great audience was present and many 
were turned away.

Supt. W. F. Schwartz gave a very 
interesting and highly instructive il
lustrated lesson on How Teach with 
Chalk and By Illustrations. This 
was followed by a very earnest ad
dress by Mr. E. B. Kemp, on the sub
ject The Boy’s Pa. I f  every one 
could be induced to regard 
this great matter o f parental re
sponsibility in accordance with the 
speaker’s ideas, then a great advance 
would be marked in Church and 
Sunday School attendance.

This was followed by a resume of 
the entire convention by Rev. E. E. 
Mathes, in whose church the conven
tion was held. Thus is marked the 
beginning of a work that is hoped 
will gn>w to be a great power in the 
promotion of the Kingdom of Ood.

Chamberlain’s

Cough Remedy
, Children’s Favorite

—OURK8—
Oouffhs,.Colds, Croup and 

Whooping Cough.
ThUramedjU tsmoaii for Its carts OTsr 

s Isrse part o t the clTtllaed world. It  can 
elwajs be depended umn. It  contains no 
opium or other hermfut dms and may be 
Kiren as oonAdently to a bab/ aa to an adult
Price 2S eta; Large Size, 60 ota.

Wm. H. Wise has completed a 
neat residence in the southwestern 
part c f the city.

Alfalfa cutting has begun this week 
some days in advance o f the usual 
season, and the yield and quanity o f 
the hay is fine.

Judge Cyrus Eakman was down 
from Canyon again this week, en- 
route to Mineral Wells, Texas.

Our perfect adjustable disc culti
vators are giving such universal satis- 
fatioD that we fear we won’ t have 
enough to go round. So if  you think 
of buying one ~hetter come early be
fore they are all gone. J. R. Blair.

Anniversary Program.
Program fur the anniversary of the 

Epwurlh League, Sunday night. May
13;

Song—By the choir.
Prajer.
Song—“ Jesus Bids us Shine” — By 

the Juniors.
Historical Statement of the Ep- 

wortb League— Mr. Gibson.
Recitation~Keep Young— Blanche 

Speck.
Recitation-Orowing-Dortby Reed.
Recitation—Lela Turner.
Duet— Little Missionaries—Esther 

and Anna Schrock.
Reading— Mrs Eckels.
Recitation— What would 1 do— 

Delmia Howell.
Recitation—Virginia Paldm.
Song—Soinethi g tor the Lord— 

By the Juniors.
Recitation—Gladys Graham.
Recitation—The good we do—Car

rie Owens.
Recitation— When 1 have time— 

Bertha Speck.
qiiartett—Messrs. Reed and Nor

fleet, Mrs. Porter and P'iermoud.
Recitation—Ora Hale.
Recitation—Help me Lord—Ruth 

Leslie.
Recitation —Olive Hale.
Reading—Miss Carroll.
Talk—The Juniors are coming a- 

long— Rev. Messer.
Song — By the choir.
Benediction.

Got the Horse.
George Bogel returned Thursday 

from the Sacramento mountains 
where be went on trail of the man 
who stole a horse from the Club 
stable one day last week. He brought 
back the horse and saddle, but no 
thief. Bogel secured relays of sad
dle horses from ranches along the 
way and covered ninety miles a day 
on the trip. About fifteen miles 
southwest of Gloudcroft, he met a lad 
who told him that he had seen a man 
riding in the hills, some distance 
fiom the road, who he supposed was 
a government timber inspector. The 
description of the horse given by the 
lad, was all right, so George took to 
the brush and came upon the huise 
running louse and the saddle secre
ted nearby. The refugee was not in 
sight, but the horse and saddle was 
recovered. Bogel made a record- 
breaking ride and displayed consider
able detective ability.

The Advocate “ In I t ”
The Ruswell Weekly Record is the 

largest weekly newspaper in the Pe
cos V’ alley, and with the possible ex
ception of the Artesia Advocate, the 
best.— Roswell Record.

Editor Metchan, of the Lake Ar
thur Times, spent Thursday night iu 
the city.

John B. King, of the Chisholm 
Nursery Company, Dayton, was an 
Artesia visitor yesterday.

Billie Swearengen, who is drilling 
a well fur an-Artesia company at 
Toyah, Texas, has been in the city 
several days this week.

V. A. Smith and brother, of Hills
boro, Texas, were looking after busi
ness interests in Artesia this week.

W. C. McBride is able to be upon 
the streets this week, after being con
fined to his room with a broken limb.

Misses Ella and Vera Heath, ac
companied by their brother, A.  M. 
Heath, left today for Cleburne, Tex- 
where they will visit fora short time 
M iss Elia will go from there to Hous
ton, at which place she will follow 
her business as a trained nurse.

J. D. H. Reed and family have 
moved into their new residence on 
Grand avenue.

I f  the town trustees would offer a 
suitable reward for the scalp of stray 
chickens found away from home it 
might save the flower beds.

Now 18 the time to screen. Full 
stock of doors, screen wire,* and trim
mings. Best assortment in town. 
John Schrock Lumber Co.

A rtesia L odge N o. 28,
A. F. A A, M.

Stated communications first 
sw v  Saturday night of each month 
IMJO J B Cecill, W. M.

E. B. Kemp, Sec.

WAtiNUT C amp No. 26 
Meets on first, thiid

and fifth Tuesday 
nights of each month.

‘ Chas. R. Echols, C. C.
J. E. Swepston, Clerk.

K nights of P ythias  
A rtesia L odge N o. 27 
Meets on second and 

fourth Saturday nights in 
each month.

Jay C. Idler, C. C. 
Lee McIntosh, K. of R. A  S.

I. 0. O. F.
A rtesia Lodge N o. 11

Meets every Thursday nighi at 
7:30. J. D. H. Reed, N. O.
T. R. Logan, Sec.

Red M en ,
Cherokee T ribe N o. 2u 

Meets every Friday 
night in each month.

J. D. Christopher, 
Sachem.

Non W’alden, Chief of Records.

Oscar Sassin, who has been a citi
zen of the Seven Rivers country for 
the past twenty years, recently made 
a trip to Missouri, where he purchas
ed a farm of 800 acres, paying $7,000 
therefor. He expects to move his 
family there to live about the first of 
June. He is in the Ozark mountains, 
where he says he be has plenty of 
timber and water and expects to 
spend the remainder of his days.

The territorial auditor announce*! 
the territorial tax levy for the com
ing fiscal year to he 14 mills on the 
dollar, a reduction of one mill over 
last year.

For white kaffir corn seed go to 
the Bla<r Hardware.

Miss Helen D. Horn, of McKinney 
Texas, is visiting her sister, .Mrs. E. 
H. Holmes,

Ezra C. Higgins was looking after 
his property interests in Dayton 
Thursday.

Rev. J. C. Gage went down on 
Seven Rivers Tuesday and performed 
the ceremony that united in mar
riage Mr. Lewis Sassin and Miss Ed
na Dalton, a step-daughter of Peter 
Corn. The young people will leave 
soon for .Missouri to make their fu
ture home.

Messrs. W. F, Daugherty and G. 
Pinnell weie in from Dayton yester
day.

E. A. Clayton spent a day or two 
in his new town of Urton this week.’

A merry party of young people 
went down to Seven Rivers yesterday 
to spend the day fishing.

Dayton is to have a city telephone 
exchan6e, the poles and wires for 
the same having arrived thia week. 
The very best of material haa been 
secured and our progressive young 
neighbor to the south proposes to be 
right up with the times. Some part
ies from Sherman, Texas, have cou- 
tracted to erect a fine brick business 
house down there immediately, to be 
75x 120 feet in size and two stories 
high. , ,

Mr. and Mrs. Flook returned this 
week from their visit to relatives in 
Louisana.

Mrs. 8. W. Gilbert returned from 
a visit to friends in Roswell.

The joke of the hour is on a party 
of Artesia real estate agents who left 
here a week or so ago to bunt for 
homeseekers in the north. To while 
away the time, they engaged in a 
social game of cards in the sleeper 
soon after leaving Artesia and were 
still engrossed in the game(and the 
antelwhen the train crossed the line 
into Texas. Some friend of the 
players, who was also on the train, 
had a stranger arrest them for play* 
ing cards, contrary'to Texas law. The 
scene that ensued was a comedy of 
the rarest order. The victims didn’t 
see the point until they had put up 
money to bribe the Texas eflScer. We 
will not publish names this (ime.



(V Tons Orua Hay Fr««. 
Cvarybody love* lota and lots of foddat 

for ko(a, cows, slieep and awiuo.

Tks enormous crops of our Korthem 
Grown Pedigree SeeJs on our seed farms 
Iko past year compel us to issus a sps- 
olaJ eatatogus called

•ILZCa’S BAKOAIN SBBD BOOK.
Tkia IS brim full of bargain seeds at ba^ 

fata prices.
» ! n >  THU HOnCB TO-DAT.

and receive free sufficient seed to grow 9 
tens of grass on your lot or farm this 
anmaser and our great Bargain Seed Book 
with its wonderful surpriiiea and great 
bargains in seeds at bargain prices.

Remit 4o and we add a package of Coe- 
mea. the must fashionable, serTu-eabln, 
beautiful annual flower.

John A. Salzer Seed Co., Loek 
ar W., La Criiaae, Wis.

LOST 72 POUNDS.

A woman bos no sense of humor. 
That’s why she lakes a man serious!/.

Cures Blood, Skin Troubles, Csncsr, 
Blood Poison. Greatest VIood 

Pui.fier Free.
If your bJT^ la Impure, thin, dis

eased, hot or full of humors. If you 
have blood poison, cancer, carbuncles, 
anting sores, scrofula, eczema. Itching, 
rtatngB and lumps, scabby, pimpiy 
Atn. bone pains, catarrh, rheumatism, 
er nny blood or skin disease, take Bo
tanic Blood Balm (R. B. B.) sceording 
te directions. Soon all sores heal, 
•rbes and pains stop, the blood la 
■tads pure and rich, leaving the skin 
free from every eruption, and giving 
the ridi glow of perfect health to the 
skta. At the same time, B. B. B. Im
proves the digestion, cures dyspepsia, 
strengthens weak kidneys. Just the 
medicine for old people, as It gives 
them new, vigorous blood. Druggists, 
n  per large ^ttle, with directions for 
heme cure. Sample free and prepaid 
by writing Blood Balm Co.. Atlanta, 
Oa. Describe trouble and special free ! 
medleal advice also sent In sealed let
ter. B. B B. Is espe<’lally advised for | 
ehrenle, deep-seated cases of Impure , 
Mood and skin disease, and cures after 
ah else falls.

Was Fast Drifting Into the Fatal 
Stages of Kidney Sickness.

Dr. Meltin M Page. Page Optlcnl 
Co.. Erie, Pa., s'rites; "Taking tuo 
many Iced drinks In New York In 
1896 sent me home with a terrible at
tack of kidney trouble. I had ncute 

congestion, sharp 
pain in the back, 
headaches and at
tacks of dizziness. 
My eyes gave out, 

"f and with the lan
guor and sleepleas- 
ness of the disease 
upon me I wasted 
from 194 to 122 
pounds. At the 
time I started us

ing Doan’s Kidney Pills an abscess 
was forming on my right kidney. 
The trouble was quickly checked, 
however, and the treatment cured me, 
80 tuat I have been well since 1896 
and weigh 188 pounds.’*

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box. 
Foater-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

It’s surprising what a lot of nothing 
some men are able to accomplish.

And who has learned hla littleness 
set foot on the way to greatness.

{• m o f  (.'•t«rrb U tbtt of tb%
« 1| oibor pal u*c«tb(>r. and aattl ib« !m i

o wftB lo iBcarmbio. For •
f  4'F‘tv PB pr «tMUirod li a ^«al 4i*Fa«« »od 
Aribrd l*<al r«m rd:«B. aim! b f  cotieiAoily fAtlto^ 

mrm witk KvaI treAimc&i, pruot aacod ti tucurabia. 
• bA< Pi >TF3 Caurrb tu tr acwovtltuilociai di»

rwaaen 
la  oar*

K ard ib r^ fora  rv^alraecoaBtltuiloiiAl tra#*m#at ' 
C^ra. ir.annfBrtar * * F. J vbaoaf | 

S  Oai. Obto, :• (be •«oiy iitooAl care on I
BarABk U U ukoa tnicniaMf la d«*^« from la 

draMsee teaep'W>nfai. l l  at'U dlrocilT « «  tbe blood 
OBd aiaoouc BorfAToe o f tbe ty^tem. They «>flAr « « •  
■aadrad d 'llarB f  -r Aoy cam  U faUe to cura. boad 
W ê rcalATA aad loBttmoDlAle 

AddroBF. r  J. CHKKCT *  CO.. Toledo. Oblo. 
by DniCj bca. 75e

Todo Haire KAzatly PlUe for cunetlpAtla^

What some public apeakcra need is 
better terminal facilities.

Why It Is the Best 
a  beesnse made by an entirely d'ffer- 
eat process. Deflsnee Btsrch is un
like any other, better and one-third 
more for 10 cents.

Better borrow from a pawnbroker 
than from a friend.

every housekeeper should know that 
If tkey will buy Defiance Cold Water 
Auuch for laundry use they will save 
Bot only time, because It never sticks 
%e the Iron, but because each package 
•ontalns 16 oz.—one full pou. d—while 
•U other Cold Water Starches are put 
•p la \-pound packages, and the price 
U the same, 10 cents. Then again 
Because Defiance Starch Is free from 
All Injurious chemicals. If your grocer 
tries to sell you a 12-oz. package It 
la because be has a stock on band 
which he wishes to dispose of before 
he puts In Defiance. He knowa that 
Defiance Starch has prlntea on every 
A^kage in large letters and figures 
H i  ozs.** Demand Defiance and save 
■ueh time and mopev and the annoy- 
ADce of the Iron aiicking. Defiance 
•ever eUcka.

Nothing so humiliates a girl as to 
have her chaperon get married llraL

Where Others Failed.
"Each spring for five or six years I 

broke out with a kind of Eczema, 
which nothing seemed to relieve per
manently. Finally I tried a box of 
Hunt’s Cure, which promptly cured 
mA Two years have passed by, but 
the trouble baa not returned.’*

Mrs. Kate Howard.
____  IJttle Rock. Ark.

Women MathematicianA 
M has been said that women are 

not mathematicians. That assertion 
is disproved by the fact that three 
women are engaged In the work of 
making computations for the nauti
cal almanac bureau, under the direct 
control of the navy department. 
These women are Mrs. Elizabeth 
Brown Davis, who Is responsible tor 
many of the Important tables giving 
the declination of the aun, etc., by 
which mariners steer their courses, 
and Miss Janet McWilliams and Mrs. 
H. F. H. Hedrick, who have done 
much Important work for the almanac.

Unique Office ContrIvancA 
Peter V, Da Graw, fourth assist

ant postmaster general of he United 
States, has a unique office contrivance. 
He has telegraphic communication 
with his secretary and stenograpers 
and he can call for papers wanted or 
dictate letters without leaving his pri- 
room or interrupt in any way the Im
portant conferences that take place 
dally in his office.

“ Full Mali”  Cargo.
^*hen an Atlantic steamship has on 

board what Is called "a full mair, 
she is carrying about 200,000 letters 
and 300 sacks of newspapers to Lon
don alone, besides large quantities for 
other places.

OVER 8EA HABIT

Shak* ln t «  Toar SIio m  
Allen's Foot-E!as«. a powder. It cures paln- 
Bsl, sasrtiag, nervous feet and iugrowiug 
Aslls. It's the greatest comfort discovery 
of ths age Makes uew shoes easy. A 
eartsla cura for sweating feet. Sold by 
all Druggists, 25o. Trial package FRElii 
AAArcaa A. S. Olmated, Le Roy, N. Y,

j _______________ _
Who would convince must feel, and 

who would feel must believe.

A OtTARA?CTrKT> CCKI! FOR FTtFS.
Itsh lof. Bllad, Bleedloc, ProtrudlDK I'lles. Dru(- 
alsu srs sutburlied to refuod mocejr If PAZO  
AUrnuCN'T full* lucars l-< t to 14 davs SOe.

Some people are so constituted that 
they get a lot of enjoyment out of 
being miserable.

A Household Necessity.
I would almost as soon think of 

fAsnlDg my farm without Implements 
as wlthont Hunt’s Lightning Oil. Of 
aH the liniments I have ever used, for 
both man sfid beast. It Is the quick- 
AHt la action and richest In results. 
Far bums and fresh cuts it is abso- 
bitely wonderful. 1 regard It as a 
beusebold necessity.

Yours truly,
k 3 Harrison,

Kosciusko, MIsa

Was there ever a more paradoxical 
•xp-esslon than “civil war?"

Lewis' Single Binder straight Be cigar Is 
good quality all the time. Your dealer or 
ijKwiM' Factory, I'eorlA Ul-

If heaven's streets are paved with 
ipeld. the pessimist will want to take 
Along a little acid for testing pur-

DtfTerencs on This Side the Water.
The persistent effect upon the heart 

of caffeine In coffee cannot but re
sult In the gravest conditions. In time.

Each attack of the drug (and that 
means each cup of coffee) weakens 
the organ a little more, and the end 
Is almost a matter of mathematical 
demonstration. A lady writes from 
a Western state:

" I am of German descent and It 
was natural that I should learn at a 
very early age to drink coffee. Until 
I was 23 years old I drank icarcely 
anything else at my meals.

"A  few years ago I began to be af
fected by a steadily Increasing nerv
ousness, which eventually developed 
into a distressing heart trouble that 
made me very weak and miserable. 
Then, aome three years ago, waa add
ed asthma In Its worst form. My 
sufferings from these things can be 
better imagined than described.

"During all this time my husband 
realized more fully than I did that cof
fee was Injurious to me, and made ev
ery effort to make me stop.

"Finally it was decided a few 
months ago, to quit the use of coffee 
absolutely, and to adopt Postum Food 
Coffee as our bot table drink. I bad 
but little idea that It would help me, 
but consented to try it to please my 
husband. I prepared It very carefully, 
exactly according to directions, and 
waa delighted with Its delicious flav
or and refreshing quallMes.

"Just SB soon as the poison from 
the coffee had time to get out of my 
system the nutritive properties of the 
Postum began to build me up, and I 
am now fully recovered from all my 
nervousness, heart trouble and asth 
mA I gladly acknowledge that now. 
for the first time In years, I enjoy 
perfect health, and that I owe It all 
to Postum." Name given by Postum 
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

There’s a reason. Read the little 
book, "Tbe Road to Wellvllls" In 
Pkgs.

Postum Food Coffee contains no 
drugs of any desertpUon wkstsoever.

He Fooled Monts Carlo.
A frenchman found a way of beat- 

 ̂ing the game at Monte Carlo. He 
I went to a roulette table and threw 
I down upon theh rouge 31,250 in notes 
j  pinned together. Nolr turned up, but 
; before the croupier could gather In 
the notes, the Frenchman snatched 

j  them up and made a rush for the 
I door, exclaiming dramatically as he 
I passed out: “ My children’s bread? 
I Never, never!” There was a burst of 
, laughter from the astonished specta- 
I tors and grum exclamations from the 
officials; but they did not follow him, 
and he was allowed to go free with 
the money. The plan, unfortunately, 
would work only once. It has not 
sufficient continuity to make a "sys
tem.’*

Feed While Flying.
The food of the swallow consists 

entirely of insects, and the number of 
these one bird will destroy in a single 
summer Is IncalculablA They are In 
summer on the wing for fully sixteen 
hours during the day, and the greater 
part of the time making havoc among 
the millions of insects which infest 
the air.

“ Burning Tree" of India.
The leaves and stems of the "burn

ing tree** of India are clothed with 
stinging hairs, somewhat like the com
mon nettle, but of a far more virulent 
nature. When touched, the sensation 
felt Is of being burnt with redbot Iron, 
the pain extending over other parts 
of the body, and lasting several days.

BABY. COVERED WITH BORES.

Would Scratch and Tear the Flesh Un
less Hands Were Tied— "Would 
Have Died But for Cuticura.”

"My little son, when about a year 
and a half old, began to have sores 
come out on his face. I had a physi
cian treat him, but tbe sores grew 
worse. Then they began to corns on 
his arms, then on other parts of hla 
body, and then one came on his chest, 
worse than tbe others. Then I called 
another physician. Still be grew 
worse. At the end of about a year 
and a half of suffering he grew so bad 
I had to tie bis bands in cloths at 
night to keep him from scratching the 
sores and tearing the flesh. He got to 
be a mere skeleton, and was hardly 
able to walk. My aunt advised me to 
try Cuticura Soap and Ointment I 
sent to the drug store and got a cake 
of the Soap and a box of tbe Oint
ment. and at the end of about two 
months tbe sores were all well. He 
has never bad any tores of any kind 
since. He Is now strong and healthy, 
and I can sincerely say that only for 
your moat wonderful remedies my 
precious child would have died from 
those terrible sores. Mrs. Egbert 
Sheldon, R. F. D. No. 1, WoodvillA 
Conn., April 22. 1905."

Uniform State Registration.
Some state boards of registration lo 

medicine are now co-operating In or
der to make their certificates Inter
changeable. This movement seems to 
be confined to tbe West, and there 
are now eighteen states In this sort 
of federation. This means that a 
physician bolding a license from one 
state can go into any of the other 
seventeen and receive a license there 
cn the certificate which he received 
in tbe state he came from.

New Congressional Giant 
A new record for stature has been 

established by one of tbe newly elect
ed Pittsburg representatives to Con
gress, Dr Andrew JacKson Barchfield, 
whose six feet five Inches evoked 
from the kaiser at their meeting In 
Berlin last summer the remark that 
his ancester would have had him In 
the royal guards had they conjoined 
at the proper period. Before him tbe 
New Hampshire giant, Mr. Sulloway, 
bowed In humility.

Students From PhilippIneA 
At tbe present time there are 178 

Filipino students in this country re
ceiving an education at the expense 
of the Philippine government. The 
candidates are selected by examina
tion, and one stipulation is that they 
will enter the Philippine civil service 
after they have completed their stu
dies.

Tom Reed’s W it
Congressman Morse of Massachu

setts was a great admirer of Speaker 
Reed, to whom be said on one oc- 
castion, *‘Do you know, Mr. Reed, the 
people are talking a great deal about 
you for president, and I would not be 
surprised if they elected yon president 
some day." "Well, Morse," was the 
dry comment of the speaker, *’they 
could do worse and I have no doubt 
they wUL”

CAUGHT BY THE GRIP- 
RELEASED BY PE-RU-NA

The table that “groans beneath Its 
load** mast ha a tahla a( AoateatA

Pneumonia Followed La Grippe—  
Pe>ni*na the Remedy That 

Brought Relief.
Mr. T. Barnecott, West Aylmer, On

tario. Can., writes:
"Last winter I was 111 with pneumo

nia after having la grippe. I took 
Penina for two muntha, when I be
came quite well, and I can say that 
any one can be cured by It lu a rea
sonable time and at little expense.*'
Systendo Catarrh, the Result of La 

Grippe. Pe-ru-na Receives Credit 
for Present Good Health.

Mrs. Jennie W. Gilmore, Box 44, 
White Dak. Ind. Ter., writes:

"Six years ago I had la grippe, 
which waa followed by systemic ca
tarrh. iThe only thing I used waa Pe- 
runa and Manalln, and I have been in 
better health the last three years than 
for years before. 1 give Peruna all 
the credit for my good health.”

Pt-ru-na— A Tonie After La Grippt.
Mrs. Chas. E. Wells, Sr., Delaware. 

Ohio, writes: "After a severe attack 
of la grippe, I took Per-una and found 
It a very good tonic.”

Effective Medicine Ever Tried 
ffir La Grippe.”

Robt. L. Madison, A. M., Principal of 
Cullowhee High School, Painter, N. C., 
Is chairman of the Jackson County 
Board of Education. Mr. Madison 
says: “ I am hardly ever without Pe- 
mna In my home. It Is the most effec
tive medicine that I have ever tried 
for la grippe."

Mrs. Jane Gift, Athens. O., writes: 
*T bad la grippe very bad. My hus
band bought Peruna for me. In a very 
short time I saw Improvement and 
waa soon able to do my work.**

Suffered Twelve Years From After- 
Effects of La Grippe.

Mr. Victor Patneaude, 328 Madlsoa 
St., Topeka, Kas., member of Knlghta 
and I..adles of Security, writes:

"Twelve years ago I had a sever# 
attack of Ja grippe and I never really 
recovered my health and strength- 
hut grew weaker every year until I 
was unable to work.

“Two years ago I began using 
runa and it built up my strength m  
that in a couple of moutha 1 waa abla 
to go to work again.

"Thla winter I had another attaeli 
of la grippe, but Peruna soon drove M 
out of lay system.

“ My wife and I consider Peruna a 
household remedy.”

W I N C H E S T E I
* * N U B L A e K ”  B L A C K  P O W D E R  S H E L L S
The “ Nublack”  is a grand good shell. It it 
good in construction, primed with a quick 
and sure primer, and carefully loaded with 
the best brands of powder and shot. It ia a 
favorite among hunters and other users of 
black powder shells on account o f its 
uniform shooting, evenness of pattern 
and strength to withstand reloading. 
A L L  D E A L E R S  S E L L  T H E M
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Preaching In SaloonA 
Rev. William Asher is conducting a 

series of religious meeiings along the 
Bowery, New York, gathering bis 
hearers In the back rooms of saloons 
where the proprietors will permit. 
Sometimes In a dance hall as many 
as 200 persons of all ages will assem
ble. Mr. Asher mounts a chair and 
makes simple appeals for living clean
er lives. His wife, who Is his con
stant companion on such occasions, 
sings a hymn and generally they man
age to bring most of their hearers 
away with them.

WI NT E R WEAKNE SS
Dr. williams’ Pink Pills ths Tonlo 

That Most People Need for 
Blood and.NervsA

In winter the air of the close rooms in 
which we spend so much of the time 
does not furniKh enough oxygou to tbe 
lungs to boru out the foul matter in the 
blood. lu the cold season we do not exer
cise as much and the skin and kidneys do 
not throw off the waste matter as freely 
asuBoal. The system becomes overloaded 
with poisonous matter, and too feeble 
to throw it off. Relief cau be had only 
through the use of a remedy that will 
promptly and thoroughly purify and 
strengthen the blood, and the one best 
adapted for this purpose is the great 
blood tonic known as Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills.

** They acted like magic In my case,”  
said Mrs. Clara L. Wilde, of No. 877 
Farnsworth avenne, Detroit, Mich. ** 1 
was weak aud thin and conld not sleep. 
My stomach and nerves were out of or
der. I  can’t describe how miserable I 
really was. I  dragged through six 
moutha of feebleness, growing weaker 
all the timsnutil I finally hadu’tstrength 
enough to leave my bed.

"Then a glad day came, the day when 
I began to take Dr. Williams’ Piuk Pilla 
They made me feel strong right away. 
My appetite came bock, I  took on flesh 
and the color returned to my cheeks. 
People wondered that these pills did for 
me what the doctors conidu’t do. I  took 
only six boxes and then I  was perfectly 
well. I f  I  had not found this wonderful 
remedy I  surely think tliat 1 must have 
wasted to death. Believing firmly that 
these pills saved m jr life by the strength 
which they gave me at a critical mo
ment, I  nnhesitatiugly recommend them 
to others.”

Dr. Winiams’ Pink Pills oontaia no 
-timnlant but give strength that lasts. 
They may be obtained at any dmg
store.

The good may die young, bat the 
bad outlive their usefulnesa

W orth Kaowlag
—that Alloock’s are tks orlgtnal and eoly 
genHlas porous plsstsn; all ether ee neittil 
perees plaetere are tmitetleoa

Some supposedly sharp toagues say 
soma very dull tklaga.

Most men wish to be consIderaA 
Solomons at 20 and Beau Brummala 
at 40.

They Should.
“My honest conviction, based npoa 

my own sxpeiienre and that of my 
friends, is that ‘Hunt’s Cure’ will enra 
a larger per cent of skin troubles, 
especially of an Itching variety, thaa 
any other remedy. Certainly those aA 
dieted with any form of Itch ehonlA 
try I t "

J. O. Monroe.
Atchison. Kaa

If  sleep Is conducive to beeuty some 
women must suffer from chronic la- 
somniA

I t  It a well known Tact that cotton, 
or so/ other orop, p rod u ct with Vlr- 
gtnia-Carollna Kertlllzere w ill bring 
the bigheit poMible price on the nar- 
ket. Make health/, etror----- --------------- strong, well-de
veloped, early cotton, with full grown 
bolls on the fruit limbs at the base as 
well as all the war up to the very top 
and tip ends of the branchee of the 
oottou plautA by liberally using

Vii^ 'aia:Cm liaa hrtn izen .
They contain all tke Mterial/ni

e fertlllMiSWIIl greatiyfncreaee 
your yields pel acre.’’ Accept no suh- 
etltute from ydur dealer.

Vlrglaie-dareUne Gbearical Ce. 
Ritdiiiiond. V a  A tlantA Oa  
Norfolk, Va  Savannah, Oa
Durham. N. 0. Montgomery, Ala
Charleston, S. OL Memphia TwitA 
Baltimore, Md. Shreveport, La

F E R R Y S
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Cheated.
Never aeen auch luck at all.

Never did. I say.
Mamma teached me when I wanted 

Anythlna to pray,
I  loiiKed for a slater alrl 

That could play with me,
*F I ’d got one I ’d a been 

Happy as could be.

So  I prayed an’ prayed an’ prayed 
RVery night, and I 

Had a notion I  would get 
Me one by an' by.

Just last week we moved away 
From where we had been 

And another fam ily 
Moved their tlxln’s In.

An ’ last night the stork brought them 
Such a sister wee!

It  was me ’at prayed for It,
It  was meant for me.

But they’ re keeping It themselvea— 
W on’ t g ive it to us.

Though I went right over there 
A n ’ kicked up a fuss.

—Houston Post.

Monkey and Sugar,
The following anecdote of a tame 

monkey, to which was given a corked 
bottle with a lump of sugar inside, in
dicates that the animal, though un

able to Invent, could imitate, A 
phrenologist would say that the 
monkey had “ perception" but not 
‘ ‘causality.’* How to get at the sugar 
w’as a problem that bade fair to drive 
him crazy.

Souietlmes, in an Impulse of dis
gust, he would throw the bottle out of 
his reach, and then be distracted un
til it was given back to him. At oth
er times he would sit with a coun
tenance of intense dejection, contem
plating the bottled sup^r, and then 
as if pulling himself together for an
other effort at solution, would sternly 
take up the problem afresh and gaze 
at the bottle.

He would tilt it one way and try to 
drink the sugar out of the necf, and 
then suddenly reversing it, try to 
catch it as it fell out at the bottom.

Under the impression that he could 
capture the sugar by surprise, he kept 
rasping his teeth against the glass in 
futile bites, and warming to the pur
suit of the revolving lump, used to 
tie himself into regular knots round 
the bottle.

Fits of the most ludicrous melan
choly would alternate with spasms of 
delight as a new idea seemed to sug
gest itself, followed by a fresh series 
o f experiments.

Nothing availed, however, until one 
day a light was shed upon the prob
lem by a Jar containing bananas fall
ing from the table with a crash and 
the fruit rolling about in all directions. 
His monkeyshlp contemplated the 
catastrophe, and reasoned upon i t

Lifting the bottle high in his paws, 
he brought it down upon the floor with 
a tremendous noise, smashing the 
glass to fragments, after which he 
calmly transferred the sugar to his 
mouth, and munched it with much sat
isfaction.

Do You Know This Catch?
Tell your friend you can make him 

say, “ No, I haven’t ! "  Then ask him 
this question:

“ I was traveling in Africa one very 
hot day and came to a shop where 
they sold refreshments. I called for 
the most cooling drink they had, and 
a waiter brought me three glasses, 
containing sherbet, lime-juice and wat
er, as well as a cup of hot coffee. Now, 
which of the four do you think I 
chose?”

Wliatever the answer is, you should 
exclaim quickly, “Oh, you’ve heard it 
before," and in almost every case your 
friend will reply, reassuringly, "No, I 
haven’t ! "

Red Cross Doga
Most everyone is familiar with the 

sagacity, the quickness of scent of the 
St. Bernard dog of the Alps. Now, 
there is a college in Rome where dogs 
are trained to be Red Cross nurses, 
and flve hundred collies, it is said, 
have been sent out from there to the 
Russo-Japanese war.

They are first taught to hunt -up 
wounded soldiers and then to hark at 
the man until he has been aroused 
and can make use of the aid the collie 
carries with him.

In the pockets of a gray blanket 
marked with a red cross and strapped 
•POA the dog's back are two flasks.

one of water and the other of a stimu
lant, two flat biscuits, a small splint, 
a roll of bandages, a soft, silk hand
kerchief and a probing Instrument. 
When the soldier is too seriously in
jured to help himself the collie is 
taught to send out a wail of distress 
to summon help.

Plays for Lessons.
In acting little plays, the drudgery 

of old lessons is heard of no more. 
The French people have been the first 
to teach the little French children 
their history by dolls, certainly a 
much more Interesting way than by 
dusty books or lectures. These dolls 
or puppets represent the different peri
ods. They are dressed in the exact 
costume of the period they represent 
and are made to move through the 
great diplomatic and parliamentary 
moments of the country’s history. This 
is accomplished by means of silken 
cords bandied above on a miniature 
stage. A man named I.<eo Clarette, 
who invented the method with the 
consent of the French educators, de
clares that history taught in this man
ner, by means of pictures, is im
pressed indelibly upon the minds of 
the children. The method is to be 
given a widespread trial in the schools 
of France next fall. It is to be hoped 
that the method will succeed, and that 
It will make its way over to America. 
History lessons will then be a con
tinuous performance of going to the 
pantomime, a pastime dear to the 
hearts of the children all over the 
world.

Three Interesting Experiments.
Here is a pretty experiment with 

some needles and a piece of cork, 
illustrating the principles of expan
sion by heat and contraction by cool
ing:

Cut an ordinary cork stopper in half 
down the middle, and, leaving the flat 
part as the top, scoop a semicircular 
piece out of the side, as shown in Fig
ure 1. Now stick the point of a needle 
into one side. A, and let the eye of 
the needle rest lightly on top of the 
other side of the cork, B.

Take a second needle, and stick it 
upright into the cork, letting the point 
pass through the eye of needle No. 1. 
Next to needle No. 2 stick a third one 
into the cork in an upright position 
also. You are now ready for your ex
periment, as shown in Figure 2. Light 
a candle, and, holding the cork on the 
side away from the needles, thrust

the middle of the horizontal needle 
into the flame. The heat will make 
the needle expand, throwing the nee
dle that is stuck through its eye out 
of its perpendicular position. As you 
remove It from the flame and the nee
dle cools it will contract, and the sec
ond needle will return to its original 
position.

The third needle is there merely as 
a test, to show you how they move 
kpart and together with the expansion 
and contraction, as shown by the two 
figures.

Another pretty and quite simple ex
periment is to have an imitation of a 
rain storm in a bottle. Get some

Canada balsam and boil it in a flask 
over an alcohol lamp. Clouds of tur
pentine drops will form in the upper 
part of the flask, and if you thrust in 
a cold glass rod these drops will con
dense and fall in the bottle like rain.

A third simple experiment is one on 
blackness. Ton know that no paint or 
any other substance in the world Is

perfectly black, but there is a way to 
make a figure appear so that it will 
look blacker even than black velvet

Faint the inside of a pasteboard box 
black or cover it with dead black 
cloth. In the lid of the box make a 
hole, being careful not to make It 
larger than one-tenth of the surface 
of the lid. If now you bold the box 
so that the light will not strike the 
hole directly and look through the 
hole into the box the hole will appear 
intensely black.

Make the bole In the form of a de
sign or the lid black when you look 
through the hole you will see the fig
ure darker than the dark background.

The black produced by this method

Is called “ Chevreul’s black" after the 
Fren''bman who Invented it.

All three of these experiments are 
instructive, and they will also amuse 
and entertain your friends.

The Magic Bridge.
Here la a game known as Magic 

Bridge. All the children Join hands 
and form a ring. If there are many 
of them, there should be several 
bridges, say, four, in the ring, at reg
ular intervals from each other.

The bridges are formed by two chil
dren, who raise their Joined hands for 
the others to pass under. They are 
not formed till the leader gives the 
signal.

Some one will kindly play at the pi
ano—any lively march or dance, to 
which the children can keep merry 
step, singing as they go. They pass 
once, twice or oftener around the cir
cle; then the leader, who stands in 
the center, must give a signal where 
the bridges are to be made.

Immediately the eight children who 
receive the signal raise their Joined 
hands—two for each bridge, four 
bridges altogether; and all the other 
children pass under the bridges, danc 
ing or marching to the music.

Then the leader gives the signal for 
the bridges to be demolished. The 
circle forms again as at first. Then 
new bridges are signaled for, to be 
formed by different sets of children; 
the I ..‘St pass under these new bridges.

And so it goes as long as the chil
dren enjoy it. Very pretty game.

Sleeping Place for Cats.
For cats as well as dogs, the neatest 

sleeping place is a strong, closely 
woven wicker basket. Favorite pets 
have a basket with a curving canopy 
top, decked out with a big satin bow 
and carpeted with a rug of white 
goat’s hair. Simpler baskets are 
round and flat and show a deep open 
ing at the side. A soft blanket should 
always be laid In the bottom of these 
and made fresh and clean at least 
once a week, says the Philadelphia 
Record. A pet cat is so very tidy 
about her own appearance that she re
quires less attention than a canary oi 
a dog. As a kitten, a dish of m i> 
should be placed where she can al
ways take a drink. An older cat al
ways likes a bowl of milk kept filled 
for her in the kitchen, while the 
scraps from the table comprise the 
remainder of her nourishment. 
Scarcely any meat should be given in 
a cat’s diet during winter.

Insects as Food.
The natives of Mexico and the white 

colonists both regard the honey-ant of 
that country as a choice bit of food. 
In the wonderful economy of the ants 
there are some set aside as food for 
the winter months, and these hang 
themselves up to the roof of the cells 
while the others feed them.

West Indian negroes and sometimes 
the white settlers eat the grub of a 
big weevil which is found in palm 
trees. It is perfectly raw when eaten.

There is a butterfly to be found on 
the Mediterranean which lives entire
ly upon fish. It is covered with a mere 
apology for a shell, and sailors on the 
Mediterranean are very fond of It.

W hy Deaf-Mutes Cannot Talk.
It is said that deaf-mutes owe their 

inability to talk, not to any imperfec
tion in the organs of speech, but en
tirely to their deafness. Having never 
heard their own voices, or the voices 
of others, they are not able to appre
ciate soaads or to adjust the organa 
properly for their articulation.

W O M AN A T  HER BEST A T FO RTY.

Many Reasons Why That Is Selected 
as Golden Age.

At what age is womdu at her best? 
If I may be allowed to offer a bumble 
opinion, which has the advantage of 
being shared by so many thousand 
others, that It is thereby rendered 
more trustworlhy, I should be inclin
ed to select the despised age of forty, 
and say that it is the time which is 
most freely endowed with all the good 
qualities, graces and charms of wom
anhood. A woman has then grown 
out of the narrow-mindedness and one
sidedness of youth; she has left be
hind its fickleness, love of excitement 
and generally unstable character; her 
mind is broadened by experience; her 
opinions are worth something; she 
has, in all probability, become far less 
egotistical. I know of no qualities 
which she need'have lost except that 
peculiar freshness and unbounded 
hopefulness which is all youth’s own; 
but she may have easily retained a 
young vivacity and an optimism which 
if it has parted with something of its 
attraction in audacity, has gained 
much by being a little more practical. 
—’’Lady Phyllis” in The Bystander.

ARE R U LED  BY EARTH DOCTORS.

KEEP BEST HOURS FOR HOME.

One Spot from Which All Gloom 
Should Be Banished.

Ehideavor always to talk your best 
before your children. They hunger 
perpetually for new ideas. They will 
learn with pleasure from the lips of 
parents what they deem it drudgery 
to study in books; and, even if they 
have the misfortune to be deprived of 
many educational advantages, they 
will grow up intelligent people. We 
sometimes see parents who are the 
life of every company which they en
ter, dull, silent and uninteresting at 
home among their children. If they 
have not mental activity and mental 
stores sufficient for both, let them 
first use what they have for their own 
households. A silent home is a dull 
place for young people—a place from 
which they will escape if they can. 
How much useful information on the 
other hand, is often given in pleasant 
family conversation, and what un
conscious but excellent mental train
ing is lively social argument! Culti
vate to the utmost the graces of con
versation.—Liverpool (Eng.) Mercury.

Lowell an Irreverent Youth.
A recently published biography of 

James Russell Lowell says of a fa
mous incident of the poet’s college 
life: “ Throughtout his senior year
his unexcused absence from recita
tions and chapel exercises increased 
in number until they reached a total 
that even now is startling to an acad
emically trained reader. Finally, so 
the story runs, there came a charac
teristic ebullition, during one of his 
infrequent appearances at evening 
prayers, that brought matters to a 
head. Having been elected in the 
morning poet of his class, Lowell had 
spent the day in ambrosial Jubilation. 
At prayer that evening, being still 
Jubilant, he arose in his seat and 
bowed low to the right and to the left. 
Coming at the end of a long career 
of consistent negligence, this breach 
of decorum was not to be passed in 
silence." Lowell was, as a conse
quence, suspended.

"L ittle  Church Around the Corner.”
When George Holland, the actor, 

died in December, 1871, Joseph Jeffer
son applied to the Rev. Mr. Sabine, a 
Reformed Episcopal minister, to con
duct the funeral ceremony. He de
clined as the deceased was an actor, 
but referred Mr. Jefferson to the 
“ Little Church Around the Corner”— 
The Church of the Transfiguration. 
The Rev. Dr. George Houghton, rec
tor of that church, cheerfully con
sented, and Mr. Holland’s body was 
taken there and the ceremony per
formed. Ever since that place of 
worship has been known as “ The Lit
tle Church Around the Corner."

Casey’s Money Was Safe.
Mrs. Casey was very fond of her 

man “Jamsey,” who was employed in 
building the Alpha Delta fraternity 
house of Williams college. When the 
building was nearly completed the 
contractor failed, with a month’s 
wages of the workmen in arrears.

A neighbor in conversation with 
Mrs. Casey, deplored the latter's hard 
luck, but Mrs. Casey quickly answer
ed: "Dlvll you fear about Casey an’ 
bis wages. All the min hash to do ish 
to lane aginsht the building, an’ dlvll 
of a door or windy can they open till 
they pay the min.”

The Flower of Tramphood,
• A New York woman was surprised 
recently when an apparently well 
man stopped her on the street and 
asked her for money. “ How is it that 
a great, strong fellow like you should 
walk the streets begging?" she asked.

With a Chesterfleldlan bow, the 
beggar replied: “ Because, madam, it 
is the only calling that permits a man 
to address a beautiful lady without 
the formality of an introduction."— 
The Sunday Magazine.

Queer Things About Location of 
* Houses and Graves in China.

The abandonment of cities, town or 
localities illustrates the peculiar influ
ence among the Chinese of their geo- 
mancers, or "earth doctors.” as they 
call them. These fortune tellers, with 
a great deal of rigmarole, pass upon 
the luck or unfavorableness of a spot 
whether it be selected as a place on 
which to build a house or dig a grave, 
says the Chautauquan.

The entire city of Pekin was moved 
by the first emperor of the Mongol 
dynasty because his “earth doctors" 
told him that bad luck was associated 
with the old site and that if he wish
ed to establish his dynasty, he must 
build a new capital. The modem city 
of Pekin was the result. And so the 
cities and towns ravaged by the Talp- 
Ings over fifty years ago have never 
recovered because the Chinese believ
ed that their luck had been spoiled 
and the population has built aew 
towns and new cities rather than 
tempt fate by rebuilding the old ones. 
The Chinese will abandon houses al
most new if convinced that their geo- 
mancy is wrong, and in almost every 
city you will find some quarter vacat
ed and abandoned because it is said 
to be unlucky.

GRAPE LEA VES AS M E D IC IN E .

Swiss Make Some Use of Every Part 
of the Vine.

Grape leaves are the sovereign 
remedy in Switzerland for cuts and 
fresh wounds. Decoctions of the Juice 
of the leaves are used in poultices. An 
agreeable tea is also made from the 
leaves, which is said greatly to 
strengthen the nerves. The leaves are 
also excellent food for cows, bogs and 
sheep.

The “ tears” of the vine (used medi
cinally) are a limpid exudation of the 
sap at the time the plant begins bud
ding, and are found on the vine where 
the slightest wound occurs to the 
plant. The liquid is collected by cut
ting off the ends of the canes, bend
ing them down and sticking the ends 
into the neck of the bottle, which will 
be filled in a few days.

The wood and branches are used in 
the manufacture of baskets, furniture, 
rustic work; bark for tying material, 
etc., and when burned, potash and 
salts.—Stray Stories.

The Three “G’s."
S. S. Breese Stevens tells of an 

old colored minister whom he heard 
preach in Richmond, Va., not long 
ago.

“ It seems." says Mr. Stevens, “ that 
the church treasury was represented 
by a deficit, and on this occasion the 
worthy colored clergyman’s discourse 
was directed toward urging his con
gregation to make their donations a 
bit more liberal. His remarks, in 
part, were something like this:

’’Now, dls heah ch’ch, needs Jes 
three things, an’ dey all begins wld 
“G.” Dey’s grace, grit, and green
backs. De good Lawd sends us grace; 
I'se got de grit, and you’, ma brud- 
ders, Jes got ter rustle ’roun’ fo’ d* 
greenbacks." , ^

Horse Shod W ith Gold.
In J. F. Hogan’s “ History of the 

Irish in Australia,” a number of 
strange freaks of suddenly enriched 
lucky gold diggers are recorded, but 
one of the queerest is told of a 
Scotchman named Andrew Cameron, 
who died in Melbourne the other day 
at the age of 87. He was returned in 
1856 by a goldfields constituency to 
the first parliament of Victoria, and 
the story goes that he rode 100 miles 
down to Melbourne on a horse shod 
with gold. The golden shoes re
mained on the horse for three days. 
Then the native frugality of the Cale
donian asserted itself, and they were 
replaced by baser metal.

Spider Lives Long on Light.
Little Miss Muflet’s spider was per

haps not BO hungry as be looked. 
M. J. H. Fabre has studied the spi
der’s powers of fasting. He noticed 
that the mother spider carries its lit
tle ones on its back for seven months, 
and that during that time the young 
spiders consume absolutely no food. 
He concluded from this observation 
that it is the solar heat and light that 
for them directly takes the place of 
nourishment. In other words, the 
motor heat in these young animals, 
instead of being released from the 
food, might be utilized directly as the 
sun, source of all life, radiates i t

Stupid Child and Brilliant Man.
Isaac Barrows was the one stupid 

child In a family of brilliant children. 
His talented father, somewhat hu
miliated at the denseness of his son'a 
mind, is said to have remarked that 
if it was the will of God to remov* 
any of his children, he hoped Isaao 
would be the one. Yet his fame aai 
theologian and mathematician argf 
world wide. And when he resigned 
the chair of mathematics in Trinity 
college, no man in all England was 
considered qualified to fill his place, 
save the great Newton whom he had, 
taught
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Announcements.

TAX A8ME880R.

Jobn O McKeen. ex-tex eeeeeBor of Eddy 
eonnty. le hereby ennonuretl ee e rendiilete for 
re-election to tiiet office, ebaject to the ection of 
the Democretlc periy.

Kriend. of Ilnrbert 8 Ixyen enthorite at to 
ennooDcc hit neiiie et e I'endutete for tex eteiett- 
or of fcrddy county, tnbject to the ection of the 
ilemocreiic prmiariei.

J. L. Emerton it hereby enuoonre.) et cendl- 
dete for ra-elertiuo to the ufffce of tex eeiu-ktor 
of Eddy county, tnbject to the ection of the 
Deniocretic primery

TREASURER AN'D COLLECTOR.

W. J. Berber, it hereby ennonnre«l e* e cen- 
didete fur Treetnrer etid' Ex-Ofliclo Collector 
of Eddy County, tubject to the ection irf the 
Democratic perty.

We ere enthorite'] to ennonnce Wm H. 
Merchent for the ofllre of Collector end Treet- 
nrer of E'idy County, tnbject to the ection of 
the democretlc perty, et the comintt primery 
•lection.

SHERIKK.

J. D. Chrittopber it hereby tnnonnced et e 
eendidete for theriff of Eddy county, tnbject to 
the ection of the Democretlc perty.

To the Votert of Eddy Conoty 
I hereby ennonnce mrtelf et e eendidete for 

re-eIe:tion to the oiUct of sheriff of E>l(ly conuty 
N. H., tubject to ection of Democretlc |>erty

M C. .stewert.

COMMISSIONER.

Geory* P C lerelend, of Artetie. It hereby 
ennunneed et e eendidete fur committloner of 
the county of Eddy, tnbject to the ection of the 
Democretlc perty

Allen C. Heerti it hereby ennonncetl e< e 
cendiaele for Conntv Commiitioner ef precinct 
No, 1. Subject to liemocretic primery.

Sent B Smith it hereby ennonncetl et e cen- 
dete for Conoty (bmmlttioner of precinct No 
I. Subject to Democretlc primery.

SUPERINTENDENT
We ere enlhorlted to announce M P KERR 

et e eendidete for re-election to the ofTlce of 
School SnyieriDteiiilent of £<ldy county, tnbject 
to ection of Democretlc primery.

PROBATE CLERK.
W U Owen le hereby ennonneed et e cendi- 

dete for re-election to the oftice of Probete 
Clerk end ex-officio Recorder of Eddy county, 
enbject to the Democretlc primery ney 18.

W L. Bobo le hereby ennonneed ee e cendl- 
dete for Probete clerk end ex-ollicio recorder of 
Eddy eonnty, enbject to Democretie pnmery

SURVEYOR.
Joe Cnnninyhem it hereby ennonneed et e 

eendidete for surveyor of Ed'ly county, tnbject 
to tbe action of the Democratic primery to be 
held ney 19,

Waterworlu, ’ Electric Lights and City 
Park Given Consideration.

The board of town trustees met in 
regular session Tuesday night and 
tranacted routine business and some 
other things needful.

Several representatives of bond in
vestors were present and discussed 
tbe purchase of the waterworks bonds 
with the council. The gentlemen 
declined to submit bids on the bonds 
until the "permanent" water rights 
formerly sold by the old company 
could be purchased or disposed of in 
some other satisfactory way. They 
do not care to buy the bunds with 
those rights as a perpetual liability 
against the same. This leaves the 
municipal ownership of water idea 
at a standstill until this matter can 
be strai^htend up. It is presumed 
that some kind of an agreement can 
be made with the water right holders 
that will release the city from liabili
ty for the old company’s obligations. 
By putting in an entirely new system 
and not buying out tbe old com
pany’s holdings at all will solve the 
problem in a jitiy.

Tbe two franchises asked for-elec- 
trie lights and gas lights-were not 
considered, only in so far as a com
mittee was appointed to make a 
draft of such a franchise as the coun
cil is willing to grant and when this 
is done submit the proposition to 
interested parlies.

Mr. John R. Hodges, representing 
the Artesia Improvement Co., stated 
that he thought it would be possible 
for the company and the town to "gel 
togetner’ ’ on the movement to im
prove the plat of ground now com
monly known as "Park Decoy," and 
a committee was appointed to repre
sent the city in such negotiations. 
What this “ getting together" propo
sition implies, no one seems to know, 
but it is hardly probable that the 
trustees will waste any money in im
provements until title to the land is 
secured.

The appointment of a city health 
officer was postponed until it could 
be determined how mi.eh money such 
an officer would charge for his ser
vices and his proper jurisdiction.

Texas Is All Right.
Texas is a democratic state and is 

governed by the democrats. The tax 
rale down there is about one-eighth 
as much as it is in New Mexico w hich 
proves that New Mexico is much 
more pregressive than Texas. The 
tax rate in New Mexico, for territori
al purposes, has about doubled in

• T r s t d e  a t  o \ i r  S t o r e

A  store you know, a store all the com
munity knows, a store that shows you 

the greatest assortment, a store that 
is famous for dependable qualities, a 

store that always quotes you the low— 

est possible prices, a store that means 

to do the fair and square thing at all 
times and under all circumstances. 
We ask you in to see the newest and 

best Buggies that money will buy, no
body can show you any more. -  - -

; P o r t e r  ( ^ B e c k H a t n

eight years. Texas hasn't shown 
anything like this progress, in fact 
the tax rate down there is steadily 
decreasing and the people are so ig
norant that they aie nut kicking 
about it either. There are some 
people down in the Pecos Valley who 
think Texas is bett'^r governed than 
New Mexico and they are trying to 
emulate Texas.—Santa Fe Eagle.

The rooster and the old hen and 
all the chickens must go home and 
stay there, if the wishes o f the home
builders of Artesia are heeded. The 
Civic Improvement Society has asked 
the city dads to pass an ordirance 
compelling folks to keep their feath
ered pirates on their own premises. 
This may look a little harsh to the 
westerner who has always grazed his 
poultry from Texas to El Capitan, 
but there is every good reason why 
such an order should be passed. The 
man who loves his home and tiuwers 
and vegetables and works to surround 
his premises with everything beauti
ful in ntaure has a right to say things 
—and even cast a few stones—when 
he sees some • eighbor’s chickens in
dustriously scratching up the fruits 
of his labor—or his Wife’s labor. We 
all join in a grand chorous of indig
nant protest when a cow gets louse 
on the streets, yet some of us will go 
right home and turn horde of pesky 
chickens loose in our neighbor’s 
flower bed. Why should we discrimi
nate against the con in favor of the 
hen?

Civic Improvement Meeting.
A most delightful evening was 

passed at the Christian church last 
Monday night, the occasion being the 
regular monthly meeting of the Civic 
Improvement Club. Beautiful lights, 
recently placed in the building, 
threw a soft radiance over the large 
audience. President Norfleet was in 
the chair, and the following interest
ing program was rendered:

Song, America, hy the audience.
Prayer, Rev. E. H. Holmes.
Paper, Public Sanitation, Dr. Mont- 

gom»*ry.
Duet, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Idler.
Paper, Home Sanitation, Dr, lu- 

mon.
Solo, Miss Daisy Kaufman.
Address, Mr. Oayle Talbot. .
Duet, Messrs. Shepard and Beatty.
This program should have been 

heard to he appreciated. Every num
ber, with the exception of Mr. Tal
bot’s, was given as arranged. Mr 
Talbot was not present, and the lime 
alloted to him was taken up with 
short talks by several, who declared 
their inability to All the speaker’s 
place. The duet by .Messrs. Shepard 
and Beatty was much enjoyed, and 
the singers were forced to respond to 
an encore. The negro melody render
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Idler was very 
flue, and especially pleasing to those 
of the Southland, who are familiar 
with the soft crooning of negro lul
labies. "W ill the Angels Play With 
Me?",as sung by little Miss Kaufman 
touched tbe tenderest chords in every 
heart, voicing, as it does, the blessed 
faith of Christians that all wrongs 
will be righted in heaven.

The papers by Drs. Montgomery 
and Inman, were on subjects of vital 
imortance to Arlesians, and were 
ab.y handled by those gentlemen, 
at tbe request of the Club, these pa
pers were placed iin the bands of a 
committee consisting of Messrs. Orr, 
Heath and Kemp, to be handed to 
our town trustees for their consider
ation and action, and then to be 
given to the Advocate for publica
tion. This committee was instructed 
to ask the city authorities to pass an 
ordinance in tbe interest o f public 
health and cleanliness, preventing 
promiscuous expectoration; and al
so, an ordinance compelling owners 
of chickens to so restrain their proper
ty as to prevent the destruction o f 
their neighbor’s gardens.

There being no further business to 
come before tbe Club, the meeting 
was adjourned. Tbe next regular 
meeting will be the first Monday 
evening in June. L. G. H.

NANCY E. P E H E T VS. B. J. McCORMICK.
Washington, D. G., 

April 30, 1906. 
The Commissioner of General Land 
Office,

8ir; April 12, 1904, Benjaman P. 
McCormick made desert land entry, 
No. 1462, for the 8J Sec. 15, T. 18 8., 
R. 25 E., Roswell, New Mexico Terri
tory, and on July 27, 1904, Nancy E. 
Pellet initiated contest against said 
entry alleging that at date theieuf 
the entrynian was not a resident citi
zen of said Territory and had not 
since become such.

Upon a hearing the local officers 
rendered dissenting opinions, the 
Register recommending the cancell
ation of the entry, the Receiver recom
mending that the entry be held in
tact, May 20, 1905, your office affirm
ed the decision of the Register and 
held the entry for cancellation.

McCormick has appealed to the 
Department.

There is no dispute as to tbe facts 
in the case. It appears that claim
ant went to New Mexico in April, 
in company with a brother who had 
previously located there, leaving his 
wife in Kentucky, with the under
standing between them that if he 
found the country suitable for their 
futuie and permanent home, he 
would make entry for a tract of land 
and then return to Kentucky to close 
his atlairs and remove his family.

Plaviiig decided to cast his lot in 
and with said Territory, he purchas
ed the relinquishment of the former 
entrynian and made entry fur this 
land, observing, and being assured, 
that it was the common and prevail- 
practice to make entry for lands and 
then return to close up b’jsiness else
where and within six months remove 
the family to the land. Having in
vested his all and announced his in
tention of returning with his family 
as soon as he could make the neces
sary anangenients, he returned to 
Kenluckv where his wife was stop
ping with her parents while awaiting 
his return. While trading ofl his 
effects they farmed a few acres of 
corn and garden truck, but did not 
as theretofore put in a crop of tobac
co for the reason that it would pre
vent their early removal to the land 
in question. While so engaged at 
hia former home, an election was 
held at which the claimant did nut 
vote Decause of his announced 
change of residence in April to New 
Mexico.

The claimant testified that he 
spent the interval in disjtosing of his 
stuff, live stock and real estate, and 
returned with his family to New 
Mexico and to this land about the 
first of September, that being the 
earliest possible date he could return 
without unnecessary sacrifice of his 
property.

On cross examination the claimant 
testified that prior to making the en
try he made up his mind "thorough
ly”  to become a citizon of said Tern 
tory and wrote his wife that they 
would move out there as soon as they 
could get there, and then made the 
affidavit of residence for filing in 
good faith.

The wife of claimant testified:*
My husband and myself talked it 

over before he came out here in April 
and if he liked it out here when he 
came in April he would take up land 
and we would come out here and 
make our home. When he came 
back, he came to sell and dispose of 
his property and to go back as quick 
as he could, so we came.

The two brothers of claimant who 
had previously located in New Mexi
co testified that while claimant was 
there in April and prior to this entry, 
they between them agreed upon and 
arranged for the disposing of proper
ty in Kentucky which they owned 
jointly and that claimant then stated 
to tnem that "be was going back 
there and aell out everything and 
bring his wife and child out here to 
live.”

B. N. Bell testified that claimant 
in April told him that "he was going 
back to straighten his affairs and 
bring his family here.”

The is nothing in the record to 
contradict or impeach the testimony 
and good faith of tbe claimant. The 
receiver found: That the defendant 
came to New Mexico in April, 1904, 
with the intention of taking up his 
residence in this Territory in case 
he should find that the country suit- 
bim; being well pleased, he made up 
bis mind and declared his intention 
to return to Kentucky, settle up his 
business, bring bis family here, and 
make their future home. With this 
object in view and for this purpose, 
he made entry, returned to Ken
tucky, closed up bis business as far 
as possible, and came back to New 
Mexico with his wife and child in 
September, 1904.

As there is no evidence going to 
show bad faith on tbe part of the 
defendant, or that he made entry of 
this land for speculative purposes, I 
am of the opinion that bis entry

should not be cancelled.
The Register held; It appears tiiat 

the defendant was a resident of Ken 
lucky at tbe time be made said D. L. 
E. No. 1462, and that he continued 
to reside in Kentucky until after he 
was served with notice of contest. I 
am therefore of tbe opinion that said
D. L. E. No. 1462, should be can
celled.

It is clear that a change of res- 
dence was contemplated and agreed 
upon by claimant and his wife before 
he left Kentucky in April, 1904, sub
ject only to his favorable impression 
of the country where his brother had 
already located. That conclusion 
had been reached and that purpose 
declared prior to and at the time 
when the entry in question was made 
It will not he questioned that, bad 
he remained in said Territory from 
that time forward and sent for his 
family to join him hisresidentcitizen- 
ship and entry would be unsssaiable. 
It the entry is to be cancelled, there
fore, it must be for the reason that 
he again departed from said Terri
tory. But he took his departure with 
the declared purpose of disposing of 
his effects and returning to this land 
with jiis family, and this purpose 
was carried into effecr within the six 
months allowed after entry, under 
the general homestead law for es
tablishing residence on the land. 
Manifestly the Territory in which ha 
was, which he had chosen for his 
permanent home, and which he left 
with the avowed purpose of returning 
thereto and remaining permanently 
therein, is to be regarded as the 
place of his residence and citizenship 
rather than the state which he left 
with the avowed purpose of seeking 
and making his nome elsewhere, to 
which he returned for the sole pur
pose of disposing of his etlects and 
removing his family therefrom, and 
where he ceased to exercise the vot
ing privilege of a citizen hy reason of 
his said announced purpose and pro
cedure of removal.

It is true that at the date of this 
entry he had not become a voting 
resident of that Territory. The prop
er distinction is to be drawn between 
the (toliticul residence to be acquired 
before voting, and the actual being 
and living in a state or Territory with 
the intention of making a permanent 
home therein. In this latter sense 
the Department is of opinion that 
the claimant was in position proper
ly to make the affidavit required and 
that the entry must be held intact. 
Your said decision is therefore re
versed.

The papers are hewith returned.
Very respectfully,

E. A. H itchcock, 8ec.

Remember, that on next Saturday 
— the day of the primary—a meeting 
of the Democrats of Artesia precinct 
is called to select delegates to the 
county convention at Carlsbad. The 
latter convention is to send dele
gates to the conventions which nomi
nate Democratic candidates fur legis
lator, councilman snd delegate^ 
Every man who feels an interest in 
the success of tbe party is urged to 
attend this precinct meeting. At the 
same time and place tbe Democrats 
of this precinct will select a member 
of the Democratic central committee 
to serve the coming two years, to 
succeed Gayle Talbot, the present in
cumbent.

Presbyterian Church.
At the Presbyterian church, Sun

day, May 13, services as follows 9:45 
Sunday School; 11:00 Preaching ser- 
vices-sermon by the pastor; 8:00 p.m. 
song service and sermon. A cordial 
invitation is extended to to all to at
tend these services. VVe have a 
great work to do and we need your 
help. "Come thou with us and we 
will do thee good."

£. £. Mathes, Pastor.

Notice.
Rev. A. J. Bush of the National 

Benevolent Association of the Christ
ian church, will deliver an address at 
the Christian church on next Thurs
day evening. Mr. Bush represents 
the Texas Christian Orphan’s Home 
which is located near Dallas and is 
affiliated with the National Associ
ation. The public in general is in
vited to hear this address.

E. H. Holmes, Pastor.

Christian Church.
The usual services will be held at 

the Christian church on next Sun
day, both morning and evening. 
Every one is cordially invited to at
tend. E. H. Holmes. Pastor.

i



M I L L I O / f S  L I V E  I / f  V O V E 'R T y
Poverty and pauperism have been 

studied by a host of sociologists and 
there Is an Immense literature upon 
the subject. The most recent book, 
and. In many respects, the most note
worthy, Is the one written by Robert 
Hunter, who for many years has been 
a practical worker among the sub
merged tenth, says American Maga
zine. He defines poverty as the con
dition In which it is not possible to 
obtain those necessaries which will 
permit the maintenance of a state of 
physical efficiency.

He also makes the astounding state
ment that there are 10,000,000 people 
in poverty In the United States alone 
—one in every eight. Charles Booth 
calculates that 30 per cent of Lon
don’s population, or 1,300,000 people, 
are in poverty, and that the rate in 
smaller towns is nearly the same 
( “Life and Labor in London**), so that 
the phenomenon is apparently univer
sal, the lower the civilization the 
greater the percentage of the poor.

For many reasons the whole matter 
is of vital interest to the medical pro
fession. In the first place, such a 
condition of affairs is a serious objec

tion to the new idea that our natloBal 
dietary is too big—one-eighth of us 
never get enough. The racial deteri
oration and Individual degeneration 
which must result in such condition 
of growth of children is a matter for 
serious thought. In the next place, 
when any of the poor people become 
ill, the burden of work falls on the 
doctor, who, more than any other per
son in the world, is expected to give 
assistance without money and with
out price.

Hunter makes a great distinction 
between these poor and the paupers, 
who expect and depend upon more or 
less assistance even when they are 
well. He estimates that there are
4.000. 000 paupers in the country,
2.000. 000 men are unemployed four 
to six months every year and cannot 
get work; over 1,700,000 children 
must work to help support the family, 
and about 5,000,000 women must 
work, of whom 2,000.000 are employed 
In factories. Over one-fourth of New 
York*s people get some kind of public 
or private relief every year, and yet 
it is often impossible to get domes
tics for love or money.

W IV E T} 0 \ / T  H IS  C T t W C E
George H. Butler, brilliant news

paper writer for many years, became 
a dypsomanlac and a bore. For a score 
o f years he was sought by all. great 
and small, but when he fell deep into 
the depths, he was avoided. One of 
his best friends was Major Carson, 
the veteran Washington correspond
ent of the Philadelphia Ledger. But, 
when Major Carson Anally Aatly re
fused to contribute any more money 
for liquor, the fallen fellow planted 
and nourished a grudge which he de
termined to gratify, and frequently 
announced that he would gratify some 
day. At last the occasion came, and 
Butler avenged himself upon his erst
while friend.

Lawrence Barret was playing for 
one week at the old National Theater 
In Washington. George H. Butler 
went to the editor of a morning paper, 
asked for a theater pass, and said: *‘I 
want to see Barret as Richelieu, and 
I want to write him up or down for a 
column and a half. I want to com

pare him with the other Richelleus I 
have seen in this country and in other 
lands.**

The ticket was promptly forthcom 
ing, and Butler was promised a hand
some special pay for the proposed 
article: for he was one of the best 
writers of his day, or of any day. He 
stated that he did not want any pay 
at all, but intended doing the work as 
a matter of pleasure.

He attended the play and wrote one 
of the most Interesting articles ever 
written about any play or about any 
actor. But in the midst of the story 
he Injected these lines, which were 
printed as written;

*‘MaJor Carson of the Philadelphia 
Ledger occupied a box, and when the 
Cardinal uttered the words,
** ‘The pen is mightier than the sword,' 
Major Carson arose in the box, lean
ed far forward, placed his right hand 
on his breast, and bowed bis acknowl
edgments.**— Los Angeles Times.

S T O / f E  E F F I G I E S  O F  T t V S S IA
In the middle and the south of Rus

sia there are generally to be found 
standing in each of the large muse
ums and in fact in many villages and 
public gardens rough hewn stone Ag- 
ures representing almost exclusively 
female forms, says a writer in Rec
ords of the Past. In most cases the 
upper part of the body is bare and 
nearly always in the hands, which are 
held below the stomach, there is a 
little casket.

Of the origin and makers nothing is 
known and their meaning has never 
been deAnitely ascertained. To Judge 
by their appearance they cannot in 
any case, be older than 1,000 years.

As it is proved that polygamy was 
customary even after the advent of 
Christianity and according to a con- 
Bcientious historian the custom exist
ed that the wives at the death of 
their husbands were buried with 
them (if dead or living is not known) 
«o  we come to the only natural and

possible conclusion that here we have 
to seek for the explanation and reason 
for the vast number of large stone Ag- 
ures of women.

The men fearing most likely that 
when ill they would be badly nursed 
or wholly left to perish, probably 
made this custom, namely, of killing 
the wives at the death of the husband, 
so as to secure good nursing in case 
of sickness and also to prevent ill
ness ending so often fatally. This cus
tom would thus represent to the men 
a primitive sort of life insurance.

After the advent of Christianity the 
priests would naturally endeavor to 
do away with this barbaric custom 
and at the same time persuade the 
men to treat their wives better and 
the wives to care better for their hus
bands and that it was considered to 
be sufficient that the wife Instead of 
her mortal body should substitute her 
stone Agure. Also it appears probable 
that the priests consecrated the sculp
tured Qgures and sold them.

T H E  V A y S  O F  C A / fV L E S
In these days of electric lights, with 

all their capabilities for brilliant il
lumination, it is amusing to read what 
the subjects of George II. considered 
a dazzling effect. A Frenchman vis
iting in London at the time of the 
coronation of that monarch in 1727, 
writes enthusiastically in praise of 
the lighting of the city, as well as of 
a banquet display.

"Most of the streets,*’ writes Mon
sieur Saussure, "are wonderfully well 
lighted. In front of each house hangs 
a lantern, or large globe of glass, in
side of which is placed a lamp, which 
burns all night. Large houses have 
two of these, suspended outside the 
doors by iron supports. Some even 
have four.**

How one arc light would have daz
zled the good people of that day!

"When the coronation procession 
entered Westminster Hall," the writer 
continues, “ the light of day was be
ginning to fade. Forty chandeliers, in 
shape like a crown, hung from the 
celling, each having thirty-six wax 
candles.

“ On the king's appearance all sud
denly lighted, and every one in the 
room was Ailed with astonishment at 
the wonderful and unexpected illumi
nation. Little cords of cotton wool. 
Imperceptible to the eye, saturated 
with sulphur of saltpeter, spirits of 
wine and other ingredients, had been 
prepared and arranged so as to carry 
the Aame rapidly from one candle to 
another. The arrangement had been 
so skilfully prepared that scarcely a 
candle failed to take Are.”—Youth's 
Companion.

A / fS W E T lE T } T E J T T  W IT H  T E X T
^  Several years ago the Rev. Ashbel
^  Chapman of SprlngAeld, Mass., in

stituted a series of reform measures 
against the local organization analog
ous to Tammany. He began his poli
tical campaign by sending to the boss 
of the district a card on which were 
written the number and chapter of a 
verse in the Bible. When the boss 
and bis associates looked up the text 

Y ' they found ft to be a Are-hreathlng 
threat against evildoers. The min
ister had hoped to awe them by the 
use of scripture.

One of the moat objectionable 
places in the city was a place known 
as “The Firs." “The Firs” was the 
headquarters of the gang, and the 
otorgyman preached against the place

for two months preceding election. 
The evildoers, however, not only re
fused to tremble, but they won the 
election.

Some months afterward, when all 
was going at the lively pace of old, 
the reverend gentleman received •  
postal card which read thus:

“ Dear Sir—We respectfully refer 
you to the 14th chapter of Isaiah, 8th 
verse. THE FIRS."

The "devil was quoting scripture," 
and the minister was curious. Upon 
looking up the text, he was amazed to 
read the following:

“Yet, the Ar-trees rejoice at thee, 
and the cedars of Lebanon, saying. 
Since thou art laid down no feller Is 
come up against us."

WOUUIES ARE MANY
W H E N  JOHN C H IN A M A N  BU ILDS  

H IM S E L F  A HOM E.

Innumerable Precautions Necessary 
Lest ill Fortune Be the Lot of the 
Inhabitants— Much Tim e Consumed 
in Preliminaries.

When a Chinaman has decided to 
build himself a bouse the Arst person 
he consults is not an architect, but a 
sort of wizard.

This individual examines the site 
and marks the exact opot for the front 
door. In China front doors must nev
er face due south, though a partly 
southern aspect is highly desirable. 
6nly the bouses of the emperor and 
of high governing irfflcials may front 
due south.

The wizard, or geomancer, next pre
scribes the exact size of the front 
door. An inch too much or too little 
might have disastrous consequences.

A screen of wood or of bricks must 
be erected about three yards in front 
of the door. This is to keep out any 
evil breath. Not human breath, nor 
malaria, nor bad odors; but some 
mysterious and fatal something which 
is only to be kept out by that screen.

The wizard next locates the spot 
for the kitchen Areplace. This also 
must not face south, because the south 
represents Are; and the kitchen Are 
and the south Are, working together, 
would be so powerful that the house 
would just naturally burn up.

Having settled the question of place, 
the wizard Agures out a time when 
work may be begun with some degree 
of safety. For instance, if the earth 
god should be at home when the work
men began digging they might stick 
a spade into his august cranium and 
then there would be the devil to pay. 
The family living in that house would 
die out.

The would-be builder must also And 
out whether it is a year when be may 
with safety begin anything. There are 
lots of these unlucky years. A man 
must not be married, for instance, 
when his age is 24 or 26, or any even 
number.

Having picked out a favorable year, 
John must next consider his two lucky 
months, for there are only two out of 
the twelve which are favorable to his 
undertaking new things. Then his 
yellow road days or good ones must be 
determined. There are more black 
road days than yellow ones, so the 
auspicious moments for starting his 
house are Anally reduced to a pretty 
limited number.

But that isn't all. The lucky days 
of the whole family must next be Ag- 
ured out, compared with John's own 
yellow road days and the result boiled 
down. The proper moment for put
ting the front door in place, for build
ing the kitchen Areplace and so on are 
then decided on, and, after waiting 
perhaps several months for the aus
picious day to arrive, John can at last 
begin work.

When the Boy Rebelled.
A friend told me of a little boy that 

she knew who had 25 cents given to 
him. Of course, he began to spend it 
mentally without delay. When he told 
his mother that he Intended to buy a 
kite with his money, she said:

“ Oh, I wouldn't spend it for that!” 
So he gave the kite up. A little 

while after he told his father that he 
had made up his mind to buy a top. 
And forthwith his father remarked: 

“Oh, don't spend it for a top!"
And he did not. When out walking 

with his auntie be saw something in 
a store window marked 25 cents. He 
wanted it, and he had the money for 
it. So he said to his auntie, “ 1 think 
I'll go into that store and buy that 
ball.” But his auntie exclaimed: “ Oh, 
I wouldn’t spend 25 cents for that!” 

The youngster walked on; then ho 
asked his aunt these questions: 
“ Auntie, is this 25 cents my mother’s 
money?” “ No,” said she. “ Is it my 
father's?” “ No.” “ Is it yours?” 'Why, 
no, of course not. “ Is it my 25 cents?” 
“Certainly, it is yours.” “ Well, then,
d-----  the 25 cents,” said the boy;
*Tm going to throw it over into that 
open lo t”—Chicago Journal.

The Strongest Impression.
"And you enjoyed your sea voy

age?” we ask of the friend who has 
returned from his trip to Australia 

“Very well,” he says.
“You were quite a long while on the 

sea weren’t you?”
“ Many weeks."
“ No doubt the constant communing 

with the world wide sweep of waters, 
with their ceaseless waves and their 
mysterious swellings and sinkings, 
creates a strong Impression on one?” 

“ It does.”
“One must become inspired with 

the awful majesty of the ocean, with 
the thought of its eternal unrest, of 
Its unsolvable mysteries?’*

“ Yes, he does think of that; but 
that wasn't the strongest Impression 
I g o t”

“ No? And what was the strongest 
Impression you had?”

“The absolutely utter impossibility 
of taking a walk down the street 
after dinner to get a cigar.”—New Or
leans Picayagsi.

T A I T )  T 7 U C E  F O K  L I B E H T y
••Why don't you ask me about my 

wife?” queried the bearded man as he 
took a seat by the woman at a little 
party.

“ In the Arst place,*’ explained the 
woman, “ I haven’t seen you for a year 
or two and many things are likely to 
happen in that time. In the second 
place, it isn’t comme il faut in New 
York to ask a man about his wife or 
a woman about her husband unless 
they are standing right in front of you. 
Even then, if they stand in opposite 
corners of the room, they are likely to 
be divorced.”

“ We are divorced,” sighed the 
bearded man. “You never knew her, 
did you? One of the most insanely 
jealous women I ever met In my life. 
Now, if we were married and she saw 
me sitting here by you she would have 
a thousand Ats. If she heard me com
pliment you almost anything would be 
likely to happen. I wouldn’t dare to 
pay you a little compliment in her 
hearing. I, six feet high and bearded 
like a pard, would be afraid.

“Women make a great mistake to 
allow their jealousy to run away with 
them so. \̂*hy, she got so she wanted 
to know who that Mrs. Cash was I 
wrote checks for. I had some houses

that I rented. I didn't dare paper or 
paint those bouses, though they were 
occupied by men and their wives, or 
she would accuse me of catering to 
the wives. I Anally sold them.

“ It was terrible. A man with such 
a wife can't call his soul bis own. 1 
can’t tell you—I can’t begin to tell you 
—how I thank heaven every day of my 
life for my freedom. I permitted her 
to have her divorce. I gave her all 
the evidence she wanted. It seemed 
a shame. I was fond of her, but I 
couldn’t stand the constant bickerings, 
the accusations. We lived together 
for ten years. When a man has a 
home for ten years, then to be turned 
adrift, then to become all at once 
homeless. But the liberty! The liber
ty! If she were her-? now and my wife 
I wouldn’t dare to sit by you. Liberty 
Is everything in this world, isn't it? ' 
asked the bearded man.

Just then a girl danced by.
“ Hello, Gertrude,” smiled the wom

an.
The bearded man sighed so deeply 

that the woman turned to look at him. 
He was white.

“Gertrude,” he repeated. "Ger
trude! V*hy, that was the name of my 
wife.”—New York Press.

S H E  W A S  A  M lf lV 'R E A V E 'R
"There's going to be an entertain

ment at the ball tonight, aunt Maria. 
Prof. George is to give an exhibition 
of hypnotism and mindreading, and 
tell how it’s done,” said Mary Eliza
beth, who always stopped in to see 
her aunt on her way home from 
school, and tell her the village news.

Aunt Maria looked up with her 
ready smile and said, “ Well, you don’t 
need to go to that entertainment do 
you. Mary Elizabeth? You can save 
your quarter this time just as well 
as not.”

“ I don’t know,”  answered the girl, 
slowly. “Don’t you believe in mind- 
reading, aunt Marla?”

“Of course I do, child. I’m not one, 
and never was, to deny facts.

“ Your uncle is just coming in now, 
Mary Elizabeth, and if you are ob
serving I guess you’ll get a good un
derstanding of what mindreading it.” 

Mr. Pratt opened the door, and after 
speaking to his niece, looked ques
tionably toward his wife.

“ Yes. father,” she responded, as If 
he had asked her a question. “ I’ve 
mended your coat, and it’s right in 
the bedroom closet.”

Mr. Pratt disappeared, and returned 
in a moment wearing the mended 
coat. He seated himself near the Are, 
and after asking Mary Elizabeth how 
school prospered, he again turned his 
gaze upon aunt Maria.

She shook her head solemnly. "No 
the gray kitten hasn't come back.” 
she said, “ and I’m afraid some barm 
has come to it.”

“ Too bad!” murmured Mr. Pratt.
A short silence followed, and then 

Mrs. Pratt remarked, as if In answer 
to some question, “ No, Amos, I didn’t 
gather the eggs today. I guess you 
had better tend to it before it gets 
late.”

Mr. Pratt rose at once. " I was just 
going to speak about the eggs,” he 
answered, starting toward the kitchen 
door.

“ You forgot that package of pepper, 
after all,” his wife called to him, 
“but it’s no matter.”

Mary Elizabeth laughed as she 
gathered up her books and started 
for home.

“ Mindreading takes time,”  said 
Aunt Maria. 'T ve  given about forty 
years to getting a real good under
standing of it.”—Youth’s Companion.

H IS  E X C X /S E  W A S  COO'D
It was in Westchester, the county 

town of Chester county, Pennsylvania, 
on a Monday morning, the opening 
day of court, and the court room was 
the center of attraction. Judge Futhey 
was on the bench, the court docket 
before him, and the preliminaries 
were being gone through. The judge 
ordered the jury to be called and in 
the meantime busied himself looking 
over the docket and papers pertaining 
to the business of the court.

Among those summoned on the jury
was Mr. C----- , a dealer in cattle, who
wanted to be in Lancaster that day on 
business. He had consulted a lawyer, 
who said the judge was pretty strict 
and no excuse short of illness in his 
Immediate family would be accepted.
Mr. C----- felt discouraged, but did not
despair. He carefully considered the 
situation. All members of bis family 
were in their usual health; in fact, his 
wife was preparing to attend the mar
riage of his sister; but his mother-in- 
law, a chronic, half invalid, was com
plaining some as usual. The case 
seemed desperate, but he decided to 
try.

When Mr. C’s name was called his

lawyer friend arose and with some 
show of dignity addressed the court.

“ .May it please your honor,” be said, 
“Mr. C-----would like to be excused.”

“ Would like to be excused, eh? 
What is his excuse?” asked the judge 
in a perfunctory sort of way. as he 
continued to examine the papers be
fore him.

“ Sickness,” said Mr. C----- .
“ Sickness, Oh! Who is sick?" 

asked the judge, seemingly not much 
Interested.

“ My mother-in-law,” said Mr. C-----
The stern judge was immediately 

all attention, and, drawing himself up 
in his seat with a look of amazement, 
paused a moment, apparently to re
cover from the shock, and said:

“ You say your mother-in-law is 
sick?”

“ Yes, sir,” said Mr. C----- .
"And you want to go home to wait 

on your sick motber-in-Iaw. You shall 
go. Many have been the excuses of
fered here, but never in the history ol 
this court has a man asked to be ex
cused that he might go home to wait 
on his sick mother-in-law.

“ You are excused.”—Baltimore Sun.

y A T t / I  D TtO K F  V P  M E E T IJ ^ G
Lyman Spinney of South Eliot, Me., 

was known far and near for bis fund 
of stories, always at hand to match 
the yarns of his rivals, whether at 
Staples’ grocery store, on the river in 
his wherry, or at his work in the navy 
yard, just below. It was often inti
mated by those who failed to success
fully cope with Mr. Spinney that in a 
close contest he bad a slight tendency 
to embellish.

The question as to who had the best 
garden was hotly contested at Staples’ 
store one evening. Frank Staples, the 
store keeper, was vainly trying to hear 
the order of a customer for a “ pint of 
kerosene,” and two giggling girls tried 
to get their ihail by pantomime ges
tures that few comic artists could re
produce.

Above the Anally subsiding tumult 
Mr. Spinney declared every garden

CleanllneM in Olden Timea.
Dr. Somerville Hastings, lecturer 

at tho London Institute of Hygiene, 
the other day on “ Cleanliness is Next 
to (Jodllness” said that people were 
much cleaner now than they were In 
the reigns of Queens Mary and Elisa
beth, when the washing of clothes 
was unknown. Ciotton was hardly In 
use and linen was expensive.

The poor wore rough woollen gar- 
which were never washed, and

mentioned to be "an arid, sandy des
ert” beside his, and “Just to show 
them.” said: “ I went out to plant cu
cumber seeds only this morning, and 
after covering a few bills heard a 
rushing sound. Turning around, the 
vines were coming through the ground 
and spreading in all directions. Fear
ing to be strangled, I started for the 

! house, but the vines tangled about my 
i legs and threw me down. When, 
thinking of my knife to cut myself 
loose, I reached In my pocket, I found 
It full with a big cucumber, all gone to 
seed.”

The others looked at one another, 
some with pity mingled with con
tempt. The scuffie of cowhide boots 
bound for the door as the lights went 
out. with here and there a mutter of 
“Garden!” “ Cucumbers!” “L iar!” wer« 
the only responses.

the better classes adorned themselves 
with silks and velvets, which were 
dyed when they would no longer pass 
muster In regard to cleanliness. It is 
recorded, continued Dr. Hastings, that 
James I. never washed either hands 
or face daring the period he posed as 
the wisest fool in Christendom, but 
conAned his cleanliness within the 
narrow limits of wiping his Ange> 
tips upon a damp napkin.—Londoa 
Telegraph.

/



For Sale.
Poland China and 

Berkshire Sows, bred 
to Registered Red 

Jersey and Poland China 
Males. Also young 

Pigs, Stock Hogs and 
Cornfed barrows.

C. A. P. LAND  
& CATTLE CO.

PHONE 130.
J. B CECILL, PHONE 8

AT THE ARTESIA MARKET.

Q R . T. E. PRESLEY,

SPECIALIST,
Eye, Ear, Nose and T h r o a t .  

UAoe boar* 9 to U s m. Stoip. m urricK:
Oklahoma Block. Roswell, N. M.

Q R . J.DALE GRAHAM,

North Side Main Street 
Opposite First National Bank.

Betldenc# Phone 70 
o A c «  Phone 60

Artesia, New .Mexico.

g A K E R  & STOKER,

PHYSICIAN AND SCROEOSS.
Office Hotel Artesia .\.nnex. Phone 

No. 9. Artesia, New Mexico.

J. G. Osburn,
LAWYER.

Boom xo t. over Bsak of Artacla.

A r t e s ia , - - N e w  M e x ic o .

J. F. RICHARDSON, M. D.

Office over Skaers 
jewelery store.

Artesia, - - New Mex'co.

FOB RENT—320 acres of watered 
land near Artesia. L. R. Sperry.

^ E E  McI n t o s h ,

DE.VTIST.

Rridftc an<l Ctowd Work a Sprcialtr and all 
work (tnaranUxHi OWce in Hiifjrt"* l^l*rock 
Bnlldlng, Man Street. Phone No r,

Artesia, New Mexico.

Q R .  M. M. INMAN,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office in Brumelsick Building.
Calls answered at any hour.

Q HA.S. F. MONTGOMERY,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Office up-stairs in Bromelsick build
ing. Telephone No. 58. Calls ans
wered day or night.

DR. J. L. DAVIS,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office over Bank oi Artesia.
Office Phone ISA, Residence Phone IM.

Q R . CHAS. THO.MAS,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Office over Porter’s Hard ware store.

Office Phaoe No S. Residence Phone S-2R.

Wanted.
Boy or girl to help with cook

ing and housework. Telephone 
Kennieott Ranch.

Ice, Beers and 
Soda waters.

Distilled waters.
TH E ARTESIA  ICE CO. 

Jas. A. Martin, Mgr. 
Phone 22.

L. W. M ARTIN,
Notary Pablic, Accountant and 
Conveyancer. Collectlona made. 
Office Id rear of Pint Natn’I Bank. 

Artaaia, N. M.

Prof. W. F, Osborne, of Roswell, 
has been elected to teach the Hager- 
man public schools the coming year.

Dr. T. E. P.-esley, specialist eye, 
ear, nose and throat, of Roswell, will 
be in Artesia, Monday alternoon, 
only. May 14.

Kbeumatism Makes U fa  M iserabla.
A happy home is the most valuable 

possession that is within the reach of 
mankind, but >ou cannot enjoy its 
comforts if  you are sutlering from 
rheumatism. You throw aoid busi
ness cares when you enter your horn 
and you can be relieved trom those 
rheumatic pains also by applying 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. One ap
plication will give you relief and its 
continued use for a short time will 
bring about a permaniemt cure. For 
sale by Fatherree A Robertson.

Old wagons, hacks and buggies 
bought by W. H. Watkins, black
smith.

Full stock Sherwin-Williams Paint 
and Varnishes. John Schrock Lum- 
bet Co.

For Sale.
Choice reoleaned alfalfa seed 14 

cents per pound also sorghum seed. 
At Sigman Hog Ranch, one mile west 
of Lake Arthur.

You Can Easily Operate 
This Typewriter 

Yourself.

Don’t worry 
your corre
spondent.

Don’t write 
him anything 
by hand that 
takes him time 
to make out— 

that may leave him in doubt—that he 
can’t easily read.

And don’t fill out legal papers or 
card memos—or make out accounts 
or hotel menus in your own hand
writing.

It looks bad, reflects on your stand
ing, makes people think you can’t af
ford a stenographer, and is some
times ambiguous.

You can write out your letters— 
make out an abstract—All in an in
surance policy—enter your card
memos—make out your accounts, or a 
hotel menu—or do any kind of writ
ing you need on any kind, size or 
thickness of paper, and space any way 
you want on

OLIVET^
T y p e w r i t e r

The standard Visible W’riter.
You can write any 'of these things 

yourself if you do not happen to have 
a stenographer. For you can easily 
learn with a little practice, to write 
just as rapidly, and as perfectly, as an 
expert operator on the OLIVER. Be
cause the OLIV’ER is the aimplifled 
typewriter. And you can see every 
word you write. About 80 per cent 
more durable than any other type
writer, because it has about 80 per
cent less wearing points than most 
other typewriters.

80 per cent easier to write with than 
other complicated intricate machines 
that require humoring—technical
knowledge, long practice and special 
skill to operate.

Then machines which cannot be ad 
justed to any special space, with 
which it is impossible to write ab
stracts, insurance policies, or odd- 
sized documents except you buy ex
pensive special attachments, requir
ing experts to operate.

You can adjust the OLIVER any 
reasonable space, you can write on 
any reasonable size and thickness of 
paper, right out to the very edge, 
without the aid of any expensive at
tachments or special skill, and your 
work will be neat appearing, legible 
and clear.

For the OLIVER is the typewriter 
for the doctor, the lawyer, the insur
ance agent, the merchant, the holel 
proprietor, or any man who does his 
own writing.

Write 08 now for our booklet on the 
■implifled features of the OLIVER.

The OLIVER Typwriter Co.
Wabaah Ave. and Monroe St.

Chicago, Illinois.

The Roswell Record would like to 
see Hon. G. A. Richardson sent as a 
delegate from New Mexico to Con
gress. Well, we dare say Mr. Rich
ardson has no objection to the scheme.

R. M. Love, of this city was fore
man o f the Federal grand jury 
which was in session at Roswell the 
past few weeks, and he has been 
highly complimented tor the ability 
and energy displayed.

J. C. Hale and Fred Buckley left 
this week for Southwest Texas, where 
they have some land investments.

J. S. Ayers, a well known business 
man of Amarillo Texas, has been in 
the valley several days, prospecting 
and visiting his brother, Lewis Ay
ers, who has s homestead about 
eight miles west of town.

C. C. Hullet, of Curtis, Okla., this 
week purchased 320 acres o f land 
northeast of Artesia, and will move 
here.

Go To

Hqw?II &  Hough

For Staple and Fancy 
Groceiies.

Satisfaction Guarnteed 

or
Money refunded

Hunter’s Cream Flour 

A  Specialty.

The residence of Pr. R. M. Ross, 
in Rose Lawn addition, is assuming 
handsome proportions.

Everything For Sale.
IGO acres of land 2j miles north

west of Artesia, house and two lots 
on corner Fifth and Richardson ave
nue; also my complete well drilling 
outflt, wagons, harness and horses; 
two car loads of well casing. Any
one wishing to go into the well-drill
ing business, will secure a bargain by 
seeing me. J. C. Elliot.

Mrs. Maner S. Brown and ehildren 
arrived Satuaday from Dallas, Texas, 
and joined Mr. Brown on his farm on 
Cottonwood.

atlas .
My FRENCH COACH Stallion, 

No. 3449, is making the season at 
the Star Livery Stable, Artesia, N. M.

ATLAS was bred by the Govern- 
mei’ l of France, sired by the govern
ment stallion, Oberliausen, April 15, 
1900, and imported by L. E. Camp
bell A Co., Paxton, 111., in 1903. I 
have his registration papers, both in 
France and the United States. Stud 
fee, $20 to iusure living colt to stand 
up and suck its mother.

W. E. R o g e r s , Owner.

COWS FOR SALE—40 Jersey cows 
and heifers for sale in bulk. Apply 
to G. P. Cleveland.

Caaaht f^old W h ile  UnntlDK a Barslar.
Mr. Wm. Thus. Lanorgan, provin

cial Constable at Chapleau, Ontario, 
says: " I  cought a severe cold while 
bunting a burglar in the forest swamp 
last fall. Hearing ot Chamberlain’s 
Cough remedy, 1 tried it, and after 
using two small bottles, I  was com
pletely cured.”  This remedy is in
tended especially for coughs and 
colds. It  will loosen and relieve a 
severe cold in lees time than by any 
other treatment and is a favorite 
wherever ist superior excellence has 
become known. For sale by Father
ree and Robertson.

While we endeavor to adopt the most, desirable method ol ^ 
modern banding, we propose never to lose sight of these essential 
qualities:

Safety. Security, Responsibility. Efficiency, Conservatism,

8. 1. GILBER1. Piesideni, m. l. utiiuil. isi fice-Piesideni.
R. I. R088. CQSRIei. K. C. 8IIIH. M  VlCd-PldSIdedl.

L. R. RIIDRI, ISS’I Cdsmei.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ARTESIA; N. MEX.

Capital Paid Up* - $26,000.oo
Surplus and Undividd Profits, ,600.oo

The affairs of this bank are governed with that 'conservatism, 
combined with enterprise and up-to-date methods, which makes for 
soundness and satisfactory banking service. Its officers believe that 
banking connections formed on a basis of good service at a reason
able compensation—and not on sentimant or undue influence— will 
endure. That a bank which has ample capital and reserve in pro
portion to its deposit liability, and makes s a f e t y  t h e  f ir s t  c o n s id 
e r a t io n , and is operated along conservative lines is entitled to and 
will receive its due proportion of the public patronage.

WE IN V ITE  NEW ACCOUNTS. t

DURANGO PRINCE, 2:19.
Registeied Uunder Rule 6, American Trotting Association, No 
Better sire in America. • *
Will make the season at my residence on Texas avenue, Artesia.
Also two finely bred Jersey Bulls. Terms reasonable. The 
public is invited to come and see this stock, as no better has 
ever been brought to the Fecos Valley. ,

J. D. GOODALE.

THE AMERICAN WELL WORKS.
AURORA, ILLINO IS ,

Makes High Grade Well Sinking Machinery ai Moderate Prices

SPERRY & LUKINS.
of Artesia, New Mexico

Have in stock a large supply of The American Well Works. En- 
gines. Steam and Power Pumps, Rotarys, Hoisters, all kinds of 
Rotary tools, well supplies, wrought iron line pipe and casing.

SEE OR WRITE

The Cleveland Land Agency
I E s t s t e  s n d  I n s u r s n o e .

Correspondence solicited in regard to farm lands in the 
Great Artesian Bell. We Know the lay of the land and can 
supply you with Bargains. Represent none but Reliable Fire 
Insurance Companies.

ARTESIA. . . . .  n e w  M EX IC O

T H E  S t a r

J. K. W A L L IN G  & SON Props.

Is the best in town. The 
nicest rigs, the fastest 
horses— g e n t l.e drivers 
suitable for* ladies and 
children to drive. No 
bronks, or baulky horses. 
Prompt service night or 
day. Nothing too good 
fur the public. Give us a 
call. To treat you right 
18 all we know. Location 
on 3rd Street South of 
Gibson Hotel. ’ Phone 88.

Fresh Bread and Cakes
AT ALL HOURS

We bake every day; Special or
ders for cake and pies promptly 
filled. Save work and worry by 
patronizing

THE HOME BAKERY;
Mrs 8 B Dyer, Prop,

I* the Moon lataabitod.

Science has proven the the moon 
has an atmosphere, which makes life 
in some form possible on that satel
lite; but not for human beings, who ^  
have a hard .enough time on this '  
earth of ours; especiall those who do 
not know that Electric Bitters cure 
headache, biliousness, malaria, chills 
and fever, jaundice, dyspesia, dizzi
ness, torpid liver, kidney complaints,

I general debility and female weak- 
I nesses. Unequalled as a general 
i tonic and appetizer for week persons ^
: and especially for the aged. It in- > 
duces sound sleep. Fully guaran
teed by Pecos Valley Drug Co., 
druggist. Price only ^u.
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H E A T T E N D S  TO  BUSINESS
who |o«a itrali^hi to work to cur*

Hurts, Sprains, Bruises
by th* use of

: : St* Jacobs Oil
and saves time, money and get* out of misery quickly.
I t  A c ta  L ik a  M a s ic . P r ic e , 25c. a n d  50c.

'I>*a lORTeg washed are very Rood to 
sprinkle on the carpet to lay the dust 
before starting to sweep.

They Should.
My honest conviction, based upon 

say own experience and that of my 
frUnd, Is that “ Hunt’s Cure” will cure 
a larger per cent, of skin troubles, 
especially of an Itching variety, than 
any other remedy. Certainly those 
afflicted with any form of Itch should 
try i t

J. O. Monroe.
Atchison, Kas.

Hot tea wll often relieve a sick 
stomach or a headache. Is restful and 
soothing to the nerves.

How’s This ?
W * *C*r Om  Bundrad DoU*r« SavaiS far mw  

S M  • ( CaunrS ika( Maout h* earad * r  Uall'i 
OMank Car*.

r . J. CHBKIT a  CO., Totodo, 0 
W*. tba BBdar*l(B*d, k *r* kaoaa V. J. Ch***; 

S*r tk»l*M  U 7**n . and baUara him parfacUj buo- 
•aabta la aU aaaloeat traaaaeiloa* and SaaaclaUv 
*kt* la aanr aat aar obllsailona mad* bj hi* SiaL 

W aiei**, Kiwkam S M*btib ,
Wbt'la*al* Dra**1*u. Tulado. O. 

■aira Catarrh Cara la takaa laMraaUy, aoUa* 
SWaallr aaoa tka blood and maooa* aarfaca* *1 tb**17 aaoa _

m. TaaUmoalaU aaal tra*. Frlc* Tl eaola pa* 
MU*. Sold br all Ilninlata.
Taka UaU't PamUr Fill* for i

•ratalM*U*.

Oh, It’s s lovely quality—that of 
being nble to find some good In every 
one.

Lswla* Single Binder etraight 5c cigar. 
Mada of extra quality tobecoo. Your 
Saeler or Lewis’ F^tory, Peoria, IIL

A man can afford to rejoice at his 
neighbor’s good fortune—if It does not 
axceed hla own.

Mora Than a Teatotsler.
Tbs cspitol guide was telling two 

New England school teachers In the 
senate gallery Interesting things about 
the senators below. “There are sev
eral of them,** he said, “that have eat- 
sn too many society dinners and drank 
too much firewater.’* **Oh, how dread
ful In our public men!*' said ons of 
ths teachers. **But thers Is Senator 
Lodge. He doesn*t drink, does heT*‘ 
“Oh. no,** replied the guide. "He Is 
a teetotaler. He even thins bis water.**

Woman Swore In a Justlea.
Miss Mamls Offutt, official n ^ r y  

and stsnograpber to the governor of 
Alabama, is ths only woman who aver 
bad ths honor of swearing In ths chief 
justice of a State. Samuel D. Weakly 
of Birmingham, was appointed chief 
justice of the supreme court to suc
ceed Thomas N. McClellan, deceased. 
Mr. Weakly went to Montgomery to 
be sworn in. but ths clerk of the su
preme court and other officers were 
absent Casting about for someone 
with authority to administer the obli
gation, it was found that the govsm- 
or*s stenographsr was the only notary 
present After some persuasion she 
administered the oath, signing her 
name to the necessary papers.

A  WOMAN DOCTOR

Was Quick to 8es that Coffss Poison 
Was Doing ths Mischief.

A lady tells of a bad case of coffee 
poisoning and tells It In a way so aim- 
pis and straightforward that literary 
skill could not Improve It.

“ I had neuralgic headaches for 12 
years.** she says, “and have suffered 
untold agony. When I first began to 
have them I weighed 140 pounds, but 
they brought me down to 110. I went 
to many doctors and they gave me 
only temiwrary relief. So I suffered 
on, tlU one day In 1904, a woman doc
tor told me to drink Postum Food Cof
fee. She said I looked like I was cof- 
fse poisoned.

“ So I began to drink Postum and I 
gained 16 pounds in the first few 
weeks and I am still gaining, but not 
so fast as at first. My headaches be
gan to leave me after I had used Post
um about two wee's—long enough I 
expect to get the coffee poison out of 
my system.

“Nsw that a few months have pass
ed since I began to use Postum Food 
Coffee, I can gladly say that I never 
know what a neuralgic headache Is 
like any more, and It was nothing but 
Postum that cured me. Before I used 
Postum I never went out alone; I 
would get bewildered and would not 
know which way to turn. Now I go 
alone and my head Is as clear as a 
bell. My brain and nerves are strong
er than they have been for years.” 
Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich.

There’s a reason. Read the little 
book. “Ths Road to Wsllville,’’ in 
pkgs.

Tea colors lace that “old” color 
which Is BO much desired..

Cures Cancer, Blood Poison and Rheu
matism,

If you have blood poison producing 
eruptions, pimples, ulcers, swollen 
glands, bumps and risings, burning, 
itching skin, copper-colored spots or 
rash on the skin, mucous patches in 
mouth or throat, falling hair, bone 
pains, old rheumatism or foul ca
tarrh, take Botanic Blood Balm fB. 
B. B.) It kills the poison in the blood; 
soon ail sores, eruptions heal, hard 
swellings subside, aches and patns 
stop and a perfect cure Is made of 
the worat cases of Blood Poison.

For cancer, tumors, swellings, eating 
sores, ugly ulcers, persistent pimples 
of all kinds, take B. B. B. It destroys 
the cancer poison in the blood, heals 
cancer of all kinds, cures the worst 
humors or suppurating swellings. 
Thousands cured by B. B. B. after all 
else falls. B. B. B. composed of pure 
botanic Ingredients. Improves ths di
gestion, makes ths blood pure and 
rich, stops the awful itching and all 
sharp, shooting pains. Thoroughly 
tested for thirty years. Druggists, M 
per large bottle, with compists dlrso- 
tlons for home curs. Sample frss and 
prepaid by writing Blood Balm Co., 
Atlanta, Oa. Describs trouble and frss 
medical advlcs also sent In sealed 
tsr.

Cold tea with Ice and lemon Is an 
almost Ideal summer drink..

Tsa-lesf poultices are good tor weak 
or Inflamed eyes.

A Refined Torture.
"And do you never have any cold 

waves here?” asks ths visitor of kla 
Satanic majesty.

“Not any," explains Mephlsto, who 
has been showing the newcomer about 
the realm, “ but we have s weather bu
reau that Is always predicting ons.**

In a Pinch, Use ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE.
A powder. It cures painful, smart

ing, nervous feet and ingrowing nails. 
It's the greatest comfort discovery of 
the age. Makes new shoes easy. A 
certain cure (or sweating feeL Sold 
by all druggists, 25c. Trial package, 
FREE. Address A. 8. Olmsted, Le 
Ro;, N. Y.

A metroplls Is a town of so much 
Importance that it no longer has to 
brag about it.

What Ws Need.
Kometbing that will inaurs a nstnrsl so- 

tioD ot ths liver, kidneys, stoinscb and 
bowelr. eure eonatipatioo and sick besd- 
tebe. something that will purify ths lood, 
elesnae tbs ayatsm and bnnj good health. 
Uartaeid lea, tba mild herb laxaUvs, <loaa 
all this.

The race (or gold does not make the 
golden race.

You always get full value In Lawls’ 
Single Biuder straight 5c cigar. Your 
dealer or Lewis’ Factory, Peoria, UL

When God wants a man to come In 
ahead he frequently gives him a han
dicap.

Has to Bs Cited.
Possibly there Is something on sartb 

that Is a surer and quicker curs (or 
cuts, bums, aches, pains and bmlssa 
than Hunt’s Lightning OIL If so, I 
would like to bs cited. For twenty 
years I have been unable to find any
thing better myself.

H. H. Ward, 
Rsyvllls, La.

It takes more than a brotherly man
ner to make up for the lack of business 
method in religion.

1

fi'ii!iitJiMiai

XV^getabie Preparalion for A s
similating ItieFoodandRcgula- 
ting the Stoinaciis and Bowels of

iNF.VN I S  / (  HUlVftKrirfr

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Promotes Digeslion-Chcerfut- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphiiie norNiueroL 
> o T  N a r c o t i c .

Bears the Signature
Ahyv ̂ oua-siH uam aacR

/Uwti* W '
Mx-Smum *
AdUbidle-

Apeifect Remedy forConsUpa- 
Hon, Sour S ton ^h , Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions .Fcvenslv 
ness and L o s s  o f  S l e e p .

Fsc simile Signature of

x e w ' y o r k .
.-\l b  i iKMilhN o l d  4s ■ 

1 )  U o s ’ l S -  J 3 C l  IN lj i

EXACT COPY o r  WRAPPER.

In
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years

c A im u
w  B f  «  a ■ ■ ■ « s ■ wiw m b ■ msw ;
LdCreole Hdii'Rebtorer's a Pnfect Dressing ijid Restorej,,Prjce^l OO

For
Sick
women

“After Suffering for Three Years”
writes Mary E. Shelton, of Poplar Bhiff, Mo., “ and trying two doctors for female trouble in vain. I 
finally laid up in bed for about five weeks and was near to death, when I began to take W ine of Cardui. 
In a week I was up. and have mended ever alnce. I have only taken three bottles and now I am in good 
health and can do my housework without a pain. My custom is now regular. 1 can truly say that 
Cardui cured me and I cannot recom 
mend it highly enough." "F o r  head
ache. backache, falling feelings, diz

ziness. cramps, fitful functiona and 
periodical pains take

AT ALL DBU661STS H ALOO KITTLES
c 1

WINE
OF CARDU

Only a crooked heart will justify its 
acta by twisted texts.

’The man whose life leads nowhere 
Is never late In getting there.

How to Snccasd.
Keep your llvsr In good condition 

by using Simmons’ Liver Purifier, it 
'xirracts Constipation, eures Indlgee- 
tlon. Biliousness, stops Headaches, 
tets your heart In the right place so 
you can smile on your neighbor.

It’e so much easier to tell people 
bow to do things than It Is to show 
them.

Unanimous Consent.
Congressman Dalxell, of Pennsyl

vania, Speaker’s Cannon’s mouthpiece 
on the committee on rules, was defend
ing the Cannon statehood policy in the 
house. “The only way,” said be, “ that 
under our rules we could consider a 
motion to concur in the senate amend
ments to the bill would be by unani
mous consent.”  “ Will the gentleman 
yield for a question?” asked Adam 
Bede, of Minnesota, Insurgent, and a 
house wit. “Yes.” “Does the gentle- 
can from Pennsylvania not think If 
the speaker would consent?” "Yes,” 
confessed DalzelL

Courteous Dan Lamont.
Th') late Daniel Scott Lamont was 

notably discreet in all his utterances. 
He was essentially a political philos
opher as well. Only once In twenty- 
five years did a newspaper man who 
enjoyed his engaging friendship and 
confidence hear him say an ungentle 
word of any man. It was when an al 
leged Democrat attempted to Impugn 
Grover Cleveland’s financial Integrity 
In the matter of the bond sales during 
Cleveland’s second term. Of this man 
Lamont said with a depth of feeling 
that brought a steadier calm to his 
staid q''''ntenance; ” He’s the ablest 
and tb< est fellow I ever m et"

It Is merely that the same sort of 
temptation does not assist Bvery one 
alike.

Mia. WtBslew** Bootblna Byiwp.
Far cblldr** t*«tblS«. ioftss* th* sum*. r*dae«* ts- 
t*aB*UoB, *tl*r* p«lD. aura* wlaS04>Ue. IS* * beUIS.

Athletics at the Vatican.

Pope Plus X, has, amongst other In
novations, Introduced the custom of 
holding athletic gatherings at the 'Vat
ican. All the Roman Catholic Gym
nastic societies In Italy were recently 
invited to give their exercises in his 
palace, and a great carnival of athletes 
was held in the Vatican gardens.

Gaines on the Vlfarpath.

Congressman John Wesley Gaines 
went on the warpath the other after
noon against the commercial agents 
sent abroad by the secretary of com
merce to study and report on trade 
conditions, with a view to advancing 
American foreign trade. He declared 
that suca legislation was paternalistic 
and designed to afford somebody a 
job. “ Why study conditions In order 
to give somebody a job?” thundered 
Gaines. "Why, In my district, there 
are 200,000 people who need a job. 
No. 300,000,” added Gaines, hastily, for 
an inaccuracy or error in figures is ab
horrent In his precise mind.

^  No doubt yoa’Q uaed a 4N

TOWER’S
PISH BRAND

SUITor SUCKER

PATENTS for PROFIT

this
M*ka BO miitaka — it’s tba kind 
that’s gusrsnteed to keep you dry 
and comfoitsbl* in the hardest 
storm. Mad* in B la c k  or I fe l-  
low* Sold by *11 rcUabl* dealer*.

A . J. TOWER
BOSTON,

SOWxaOANAOI.
Tara***,

rally proMct 
Calendar

an iBTeattoB. B*skM  
FRBK. BixbMt eafi

mnat 
Peak
CommoDlrttlon* eonflilenUal. KatabltoU** MIL 
**---- y*Bwi«k a LawruMW Waabiastan, gTC

W .  L .  D o u g l a s
• 3 : ^ & * 3 ^ S H O E S a
W. L. Douglas B4.00 Cllt Edge Lin* 

cannot be equalled at any price.

That Delightful Aid to Health

Toilet Antiseptic
Whitens the teeth — purifies 
mouth and breath — cures nasal 
catarrh, sore throat, sore eyes, 
and by direct application cures 
all inflamed, ulcerated and 
catarrhal conditions caused by 
feminine ills.
Paxtine possesses extraordinary 
cleansing, healing and germi
cidal qualities unlike anything 
else. At all druggists. 50 cents
LABGB TRIAL FACgAOB FRSB 

The R. Paxton Co., Boston, Mass.
People who beat about the bush get 

non* of the berries.

The Wanderer.
He left the dear homestead and scenes 

of his youth.
And went forth a wanderer, a searcher 

In truth.
He looked not for treasure, naught hs 

be oared to be rich.
What be sought for was something to 

cure his Itch.
He found it. Name, Hunt's Cura,

Price, 69c. Guaranteed.

jvmr g it?*- 
Gtrirat

W. L. OOUOLAS MAKES A SELLS i m m  
MEM’S AS.BO SHOES THAM AMY offtE M  
MAMUFAOrURER IK  THE WORLD.

d  n  n n n  fItWARD ts inyea* wke caa 
W I U)UUU dltprovs this ttstameat.

HI could **kc you Into n v  thrs* large IsctaiSaa 
at Brockl , Maaa., and akow you th* tnOulto 
car* with wdich every pairof aho** lamada, you 
would raaliz* why W . L. Douglua S3.SS Sbaas 
coat n o r*  to maka, w hy they hold t M r  
fit bettor, wear laager, and are *1 
latrinalc value then oay ether S3.SO 
IK  L. O—t^mm B T e w M  A ra r ite i
tSmn, SS.BO, SS .o3 . B o tr a '_ .
Drmmm ARaaa, $S.SO, SS^1.7B,
C A U T IO N .- In a la t  apon baring W. 

lai (hoe*. T*ka no inbatltute. Noo* 
uitbout hit name and price stamped on 
Fast Color Cuolott oood; thoy will mot mm
Write for IHoatratcd Catal

XV. L. DOUO
catalog.
LA S ,B ;

rsP ,M .W .I*.‘Si6‘ .P a g K < S lf  R.t.4AB.L/tCEr.W*sNn£to*.D.q tstak. w g  I

You can never tell when you will be 
a claimant fsr leniency yourself.

Tkompsoii’*  Eje Watw 

DEFIANCE STAHCH ■tarcha* alo* «* aieaia

W. N. U. DALLAS, NO. - 1 6 - ^ 1
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Cold Storage 
Meat In Summer,

Government reports say “ Beef that 
is kept directly upon or next to ice, 
in warm weather is unhealthy as 
well as unpalatable,”  also that 
“ meat killed one day and used the 
next is not suitable food in such 
weather.”

We have installed one of the best 
“ Cold Storage Rooms”  upon the 
market to enable us to furnish our 
customers m^at free from the above 
objections.

A ton of ice can be put in the top 
at once. Every part of th»» room is 
air tight, but it is so constructed that 
a continuous circulation of cold, dry 
ail is obtained.

With this Cold Storage Room we i goods, 
can assure our trade Swift’s “ Gov-1 Newton, Real Estate Agent
srnment Inspected Beef,”  properly ' ^nd Surveyor. Otlice at Artesia Feed 
cooked, and free from taint oi sour-1 Fuel Co.
ness. ' _______ __  ___  _ ___ _________

You can’ t afford to use any other | 
kind, any more than we can atiord ; 
to sell it. I

The Artesia Market Co. Phone 8.1

Prof. L. W. Martin and family 
have moved back to Artesia from 
Hagerman and are domiciled in their 
pretty bungalo east of the railroad.

Window glass at Pecos Val
ley Drug Co.

For Sale—Nice four-room house, 
close in. Apply to L. W. .Martin.

I'iO acre desert land entry, near Ar
tesia, for sale, or w ill trade for wagon 
and team. L. W. Martin.

Wall Paper at Pecos Valley 
Drug Co.

Wi nted—To rent an incubator, or 
would buy if cheap enough. Apply 
at this office.

Let Lee Turknett do your drayage 
work. He has the best trams in the 
business and is nut reckless in hand-

lluuiau lllooil Marks.
A tale of horror was told by marks 

of human blood in the home of J. 
W. Williams, a well know n merchant 
of Bac, Ky., He writes: “ Twenty 
years ago I had severe honuirrhages 
of the lungs, and was near death 
when 1 began taking Dr. King’s New 
Discovery. It completely cured me 
and 1 have remained well ever since. 
It cures hemorrhages, chronic coughs 
settled colds and bronchitis, and is 
the only known cure for week lungs. 
Fvery bottle guaranteed by Pecos 
Valley Drug Co., druggist. 50c and 
11.00. Trial bottle free.

Dressmaking.
Having located in Artesia, 1 am 

prepared to do dressmaking of all 
kinds. Hatisfaction guaranted and 
prices reasonable. Lessons given in 
DrawnWork, Battenhurg, Point Lace 
and embroidery, or will do such work 
for persons desiring same at very low 
prices. Mrs. S. G. Pomeroy,
Richardson Ave., 1st door west of 
cobblcsune house.

Solid Oak only $4.00.

Prepare For 
Warm Weather

By buying your re
frigerator now. Full 
line of Refrigerators 

Ice Cream Freezers. 

All sizes and prices.

ULLERY FURNITURE CO.

-B X-

For Rent
THE GIBSON HOTEL,

.\RTKSl.i, N. M. 

Leading Hotel of the City 
and has all the patronage 
it can accommodate.

Present tenter’s lease ex
pires June iUh. Parties de
siring to lease, address,

E C. HIGGINS,

See the newtinn,

Johns A: Coleman
For quick and neat work in Buggy 
Wagon and Plow repairing.

Tires set cold for 5o oenta each.
We have worth of black hick

ory and white oak timber for buggy will be held regulary on the first 
and wagon repairing, 

come and give us a call.

Building Catholic Church.
The Calholicsof Artesia liave tins 

week placed lumh^i on the giound and 
begun the construction of a house of 
worship on Missouri avenue, two 
blocks from the Methodist church 
It will he ‘J0x48 leet in size. Services

ARTESIA TRA N S F E R
L I N E .

LEE TURKNETT, Prop.

Sunday in each month l»y Father 
Juvenai. Every Catholic in Artesia 
and the surrounding country is asked 
to be present at the services.

All kinds of drayage work 
and hauling. Baggage trans
ferred.

Careful attention given to 
all work. Phone No. 4.

S. P. BAUGHMAN. 

Veterinary Surgeon.

Ofl[ice at Club Stable

Residence 1-2 mile N. 
of depot.

Your patronage solicited

E.

For Foreign and American Marble ' 
and Granite Monuments, Head
stones, Tablets and Iron Fencing, j
see

Eastman Kodaks and sup
plies at Pecos Valley Drug Co.

H. E. Mull has returned from a 
' visit to Texas points.

C. W. DeFreest, of Roswell, w-as 
, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Beck- 
'ham, Jr., Monday evening.

Some of the citizens residing on 
West Main street are complaining 
that farmers and others coming in 
from toward the mountains leave the 
public road and drive upon the side
walks.

Jay Idler left Thursday for Los 
Angeles, Cal., to accept again the 
position with a telephone company 
that he occupied before coming to 
Aitesia. His many friends regret hi.- 
departure, and especially will his 
talents be missed in Knights of Py- 
thia.s ranks.

Monday, the 14, Dr. Presley’s day 
in Artesia.

Mrs. Blackmore is spending the 
week in Carlsbad.

Joyce-Pruit Company have this 
week had a complete ascetyline gas 
lighting system installed in their 
large mercantile establishment, and 
the effect is all that could be desired.

Dr. Presley will be in Artesia the 
afternoon ol Monday, May 14.

For sale cheap— acies land in 
young orchard with small iucom- 
pleted house, four blocks from Main 
street, or would sell house and one- 
half acre. Apyly to C. E. Kouwen- 
hoven care of Dr. J. Dale Graham, 
phone 70.

Mr. and Mrs. Stoker, of Curtis,

J. C. BAIRD, Agent.
Office Artesia Bank Building. 

Room No. 7.

For Sale.
Several hundred veeping willows ; 

a n d  mountain cottonwoods from the i

' Okla., bought 320 acres of land on 
I Cottonwood, north of Artesia, and 
will make this their home.

1

Chas. R. Ludwig, of Curtis, Okla.> 
i purchased 160 acres three miles from 
I town and will improve same im-

Mrs. Dennis Robertson
Buck Ranch. 
Ross.

All sizes. See K., M. left this weA for a visit to 
Roberison’f mother in Ohio*

Mrs.

Notice For Publication . 
llu a tv^TK A D  A r c u c A V IO N  NO . I M S .  i

bc)iartmt-nt o f the Interior, I 
Land Office at Itokwcll, New .Mexico, I 

.\|>ril IV, isw> I
Notice if herebT driven that the followiiia- i 

naiiie<l vellier liae'llit^ notice ufhia iutentiou to ' 
make tlnal |>niol in kup|K>i't of bis claim an l 
that said proof will Itc ina le belore III.- liexit- 
leror Kecelver al Uoswell, New Mexico, on 
.May iS, I9ui>, viz;

I-eanderS. W'riKht, o f Hope, New Mexico, 
ortheVVI-SNEl-4 and El-2 NWI-4 Sec. 10, T 17 i 
S . K 21 E.

He names the fullowinK witnesses to prove bis 
continuous residence u|>ou and cultivation of 
said land, vix:

.losepb II Clementa, of Roswell, N. M., 
Daniel Davis ol lloiie, N. M ,Jus4phT Kan- 
Din,; ol llo|ie, N .M ., Scibay I'ox of lAiwer 
Pcuaico, N . M.

Howard Lelund, Reipater,

Notice fur Publication.
(Desert Laud—Kinal Proof.)

I  niied States l.aii<t OfAce, 
ICoiWcll, .New Meveu, 

April III, IlSM.
Notice is bei eby Biven that Kllda VV Gesler, 

aasiKOue ol RiilA-n E. Itauahniaii. assignee of 
Michael J. Huriia, of Artesia, kiddy tuunty. 
New .Mexico, has Aleil notice of his in entiou 
to make proof on his desert-land claim No. 1UH4. 
lor the VVl-2 NEI-4 ol Section 9, T. INS , It 
20 E . Iiefore the UeBister or Receiver at Rot- 
well New Mexico, on Fridav, the 2Stb day of 
Mav, P.Mi

lie namea tlic following witnesses to prove the 
comple,e irrittation and reclamation of said 
land:

G T. Gibson o f Artesia, N M,, Ernest Nel
son of Artesia, N M ., 1a‘ Roy Sperry of Ar- 
^sia, N. M., Henry K. Shepherd, Artesia, N

Howard l.,eland, UeKister.

THE BANK ? ARTESIA,
Ca p ita l  Stock #30,000.00

DIRECTORS:
J. C. Gage. E. N. Heath, J. K. Walling, A, V. Logan, 

Jno. B. Enfield, A. L. Norfleet, A. H. Bronielaick.
OFFICERS:

J. C. ^Ikge, President, A. V Logan, V-Preaident.
A. L. Norffeet, Casier, Jno. B. Enfield, Aaat. Caahier.

We appreciate the patronage extended to this bank and assure 
the cuktomera that all interesls committed to its care will be faith
fully looked after.

........................ .SMS S .  . . )  M s . . - . - .  A- . - .  ....................... ...............................

Notice for rnb llca llon .
OESKHT LAN1>, FINAL FBOUF.

L'nited States I.and Office, 
Roswell, New Mexico, 

April lU, 1IM>.
Notb-e is hereby given that Elida \V. Gesler, 

assignee of KnlHU E UaiiKhman .1 sig„e ol 
Daniel J. Hunter, of Artesia, Eddy v uuty. 
New Mexioo, has filed notice ofintentm. 
make pioofon his desert land claim No ■I•N, 
for the El-2 SWl-4 of Section 4, T . IN s ., K, 2B 
K ., before the Hegiater or Receiver at Roswell, 
New Mexico ou Kriday, the 25th day of Mny, 
luutl.

He r.ani the fullowing witnesses to prove 
the complete irrigation and reclamation of said 
land:

G. T. Gibson of Artesia, N. M , Earnest Nel
son of Artesia, N .M. ,  Le Roy Siieery of r- 
tesia. N. M., Henry K. Shepherd of Arteaia, 
N, M.

Howard Lelaud Register.

Contest Notice,
lleparlment of the Interior, 

L '. b, I.and Office, Roswell, New Mexico.
uarch 2U, lUOU.

A bUflicient contest altidarlt having bc‘en tiled 
in this oince by Orville T'. Calloway, contest
ant, kgainst Homeatea<l enlrv No 57n5, mad<- 
April 4, liatt.for the N VV 1-4 c f section 30 Towii- 
sbip It) S, Range 25 E, bv .loliii C. Mann C'on- 
testee, ill weiili it is alledged that said .lohn 
C. Mann has wliolly aljaudoned said trat and 
has not resided u|Kio and cultivated same for 
more than aix niuuttaa last past; and that said 
alli^ge absence from said land was not due to 
Ills emplo|iment in the Army, Navy or Marine 
Corps of me L'nited States in time of war; said 
pnrUi-s are hereby uolilled to appear, respond 
and offer evidence touebing said allegations at 
2 ’oclockp m. on May 20th, 1000, Iiefore the 
Regiter and Recelvor at the Cnited Sta ea 
Lane UlTice in Roswell, N . M .

The said contestant harm g, in a proper affi 
davit, tiled Marcn 20, lOOo, set forth fact 
which show that alter due diligence perbonal 
service of this notice cannot be made, it is here
by ordered and airecled that such notice be 
given by due and proper publication.

Iluward l.eland, Register.
David L. Geyer, Receiver.

THE PANHANDLE
Do you know where The 
Panhandle of Texas is?

Santa Fe

y D
Do you know of the many advantages the Panhandle holds out 

to HomoaeekerN: I f  you d'^ii’ t know and want to know about the 
Pauhaiidle write me lor descriptive literature. The boutherii Kan
sas Ry Co. of Texas and llie Pecos Valley lines traverse the Pan
handle of Texas. Reduced rales to honieseekers.

Traffic .Mg’ r, P. V Lines, and South Kans Ry Co., of Tex. 
Amarillo, Texas.

Notice for Publication . 
nOMKSIkAU AFPI.ICATION NU, 2092.

Depai tment of the Interior, 
Land Uffice at Roswell, New Mexico, 

April 24, IMW.
Notice is hereby given that tbe followlng- 

nameit settler has tiled notice of his intention 
to make final proof In sup|iort of his claim, and 
that said proof w ill be .nadu before the Regis
ter or Receiver at Roswell, New Mexico, on 
.tune b, lUUb, viz: Sidney w. Hale, of Artesia, 
New Mexico, for the NE 1 4 of section 15, X. 
17 S.. It. 2b E

He names the following witnesses to prove 
his continuous residence upon and cultivstlon 
of said land, viz:

Elisha L. Robertaon, of Artesia, N M ., John 
8. klgjor, of Artesia, N M,, William Hale, of 
Aitesia, N M., Hart Crouch, of Artesia, N. M.

Howard Lelaud, Register.

Notice For Publication .
(Desert Land—Kinal Proof.)

United States Land Office, 
Roswell, New Mexico, 

April 24, lUtib.
Notice Is hereby given that Martin M . Knlker- 

son, assignee of Earl A. Circle of Alva. Woods 
connty, U'kiahoma, lias filed notice of intention 
to make proof on his desert-land claim Mo. 
187b, for the Nl-2 of Sec. 19, T. lb 8., R 2b E. 
before the Register or Receiver at Roswell, 
New Mexico on Thursday, the 7tb day o f June 
190b

He names the following witnesses to prove 
the complete irrigation and reclamation of said 
and

WUliamO. McBride, of Artesia, N. M., Ssm 
nel A. Butler, of Artesia, N. M.,All>ertM^ 
Powell, of Artesia, N. M., John T. Patrick, of 
Artesia N. M

Howard I-eland, Register.

JOHN RICHEY & SONS.
R E A L .

Write for Information Concerning 
THE P E C O S  VALLEY AND ARTESIA COUNTRY.

10 years experience farming and improving 
lands in the Valiev.

Don’t You Know
That we clean and repair slot machines, 
typewriters, adding machines, cash regis
ters, gasoline stoves engines, etc. A  work 
guaranteed. . . . .

ARTESIA MACHINE SHOP.

t>

EDDY COUNTY ABSTRACT COMPANY,
(INCORPORATD.)

CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO.

Complete Abstacts of ail Lands 
in Eddy County.

W R IT ! ua

F. G. TRACY, President. C. H.LMcLENATHEN. Seej

r


